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і Щ *msnee which I carried on my nrm, and the 
lady who bad find spoken called ont to the 
other, in a triumphant tone :

'■Bad weather tor the (how man."
A homing smile broke over the dent 

lady’s face, and aha yelled back :
"I am glad of ill"
The other one as loudly shouted oat :
-So am 11”
They were aridantiy not lovers ol the

drame and thought I did not fill along- 1 a friend and meet desirable lellew oilmen 
felt want in the community. | when the end new» of Mr. Mont McDmi-

___ . aid’s death came down from Westfield
шлжтшп ГЛТ row тям eirr. Thursday morning. The deceased was 

«... . iMdsMd to . Fir. вчп.г- one o( am most mepeoted men in St.John, 
mmd then Waamnn Мша,а*аЛ. , Uwyer of repaie, n man noted for hia 

hying under sociability, and gentlemanliness, also hie
•hadow of the new Indiantown school ltorliaTchriltil^qalutie.. The Baptist 
is very indignant put at present. den(Mmeition ь іЛІГвг Canada low its 
She had a Indy ostler tiw other day and rolwien,) щщ, and one of it* most

• th. trailer baa toll tiwUdy who | M Ubonr(.
•awi has been ша highly purent ■ood* j цГі McDonald’s demise was very rod-
appoan I hat aTthe the Ind“”" den, and therefore a vary great ebook to
town fire the Indy «aller gave the ^ Wednetday night he had retired in 
seamstrem a bodetond, м the «am- apparently good health. Thursday mom- 
atress had mitered the lorn ot her he leolte about five o’clock and corn- 
home and belonging, every one. Since I pleined o( . igth, „gion ol bi. heart.
the eonflqprtiion the senmstreM to» labor-  ̂ „„„ lppliedi „d Mr. , «.«.hhi. than they did from

"Чу.’І.Ч'ГІ'І.'Г-” Гй“T1-.—•■то— ь.
. , .?J ,,w mmut®*‘ the Ux of the fault finders compared with
h^yo. know -ei" mb- «а * , £^“k“ШшГмї *- ^
"why I’m the lady who gave you the bed- lfter he ш hwd ot the new. of тап 'ІЛП_ХТЛ- . pX^to^Low
•lead Ur. McDonald’s death. "Alter whet I saw 1 *" BOt “ * p“l00n

The .««strew apobgized for not rroog- ^ F„dericton ш і not .nr-
. tiring her at first, nnd was prehue m her ^ ш ш >n lttlok wMle », oonrt 

kind comments en the etiler’. hmeiy gen-1 ^ ud l0m„ time w„ u„-
erority at the time of the big fire. , ^ He „pained to me later whet

"Well, yon do sewing, do yon not P I ^ (гоаЬк wu , lheuId jedge that it was 
naked the kind Indy. nQt the heart but the brain that was allect-

Tbe ed from what ho told mo."
-Oh I’m glsd,” the hind l»dy burst forth v nmiy.. to whom the. , .

"for I ham two qnilts to be quilted end I ^ thet Mr. 0f “““ th*‘ “ *b'"d “d
know you’ll come snd do them tor me to ' Ç® ffterwurd that iast be- ^ tbemselvM °Pen t0 Лв queetl0n

' mrt ol pay for that bedstead, won’t yon H ,th. ,onnd of the judge J of whether city reprt«nt.tiyee are net

Th. «.autres, «id «.ri» T0ice, |eemed ш, , mile .way
and forthwith retained the bed stead, end ,,j hld s affection 1er him” mid 1 *
what aha deemed the year’s hire of it wu I ^ Chief Jusiioe “he win e good lawyer 
«dh ... and he lived in a state ol preparedness to

That’s why she is indignant. I din any day.”

EVENTS OF CITY LIFE.SUBURBAN STORIES, ■ 4
;

A (toed Man Gone—Dangers on the River to Unsuspecting 
Passengers.

Щ i: :
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jr> -<T M at owe they did. hraoed Mm. AU thought el the deneed old

- I trri, had flmm. «tu HsshriU piping tithe
v «1 mm. time it U. been the mbjeot of depot brought both lever* to thou proper 
./ -o Momoount ol «rtbprovotiag oo^ Lnuee. He did a mental .am end calcu

lation that. short but corpulent Prince ltied the compmrtim, mhw ft rtng or 
WlUnm street iasnraaon agent went ao far I two mom with the duoomlort of 

' g,, congregation ot the having to walk to the mty. The
’ VV . , WMtfirid^hLob that their place of Jm ion wm '^>w“

: ship bring sril«d just .Uw hot, «ту I toe 2^ K

k to^btiruot the view lrom lna summer cot- end hie heart feiled. Cloee to the inrid, 
^ Oh vm ho was in dead earneet. of the screen door stood hi» sweetheart-a 
ÏS wetiu bu mle topic ot oonmrmtio. damty thing all in white. Th. temptation 
wni the eyesore edifice, and hi* intention, was too greet end with a tree lomr . sigh 

x ... d disposal. It reeUy seem-1 eod ootetretched вгай, he m'zed the 
Ida pi^. he thought, efter be bed erode frmhly printed ecreen door. Chin. °»« 
еогоМ to settle among the reburbemtM I and eager Hp. were adorned m deepest 
of Westfield, that thia prosy old church I verdure, also a white vest, to say no mg 
should rear iteett right before tie eye» and of the whtie suit of clothe.. He walked 
roTefl a goodly .Urn of the enrrOnnding homo alter aU, P°or ,th"4'’“tT„“ 
Undsoepe. So roe day with dignity an- extra hue e. reward in advroon. He’s 
asnri he interviewed a bueeh of ohnrch bought » bteyele. 
wardens with an eye to baring the rener- ruio* шяввши лелія.
able pile, either moved away S little farther 1 Tells Tw* more amoelex Stories C Віш.
or prrbap* erased from the inruranoe plan | «it t« Bit ТГВТ.П.
of that weU known reaort altogether. But 
it’s (till there. Why t

Some Funny Things That Happen Out ol Town Among People 
From the City. И

d that a steamer shell atop at » wharfThe whole community felt they had loti
to land them when there ii a wharf at then 
place of destination. Such is the feet how
ever. Whnrvee ere built by the govern
ment tor the accommodation ot the people 
and ao long ns steamboats are privileged to 
use them, paemngera have a right to be 
landed it them. It U a good deal eeeier 
and quicker for a steamer to signal a small 
boat to come eat but passengers do net 
like it so well end thett wishes should be 
respected.

embraced her.
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ever since
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omiTioioMоя tha itiniurr.
Cltlaans Who aie Binding Fault Wltto taw 

Judgment#! the Assessors.
There is quite An ^nt cry thronghout the 

city over some ehengw in the assessment. 
It may be that the people expect more

DIAN
LCIFIC h

ie to Quebec і> Y

MEQANTIC.
. m. daily, except Sunday, 
m. daily, except Monday.

L LIMITED”
.. ican In 116 Hour*. 'IPythias Meeting,

this bat the daim of the taxpayer ie that 
they ehotid know, for thet ie what they are 
paid for. ,

It wu pointed ont to Progress that 
there are some notable “ breaks" in the 
valuation. For example one North End 
alderman ie credited with $400 income. 
Be gets one hundred ot that from the city.

roll, Mich.
One fare for the round trip.

I WM accosted the other day by t man 
stepping me w the street in Sherbrooke 

, ,P. Q„ and raying:
An enraged Мети» of two pretty little I ■ ..Are you Price Webber f” 

girls struck the playful daughter ot another I uid: “I beliere ao."
Mamma et» Bed Heed wmmering plaee. ..Well," raid the man, "Ten were point-
She did so, she raid, because the playlol ^ out t0 me, M being the person, and as
little girl frightened her Utile girls. The I j hlTe beard e good deal nboet you, I
child «track with the broom handle thought I would like to ere yon."
wu redly hurt .and braised and cried I p lsid to him : "I hope you are satisfied
piteously. Nevertheless the enraged new y,n hmve eoen me.”
ra.mm. did not eeem to consider “No,” be replied, “I nm not. I ex
her set as cowardly and cnehriatian as I to see a man ever six feet high,
it gy, and threatened to hare I gnd who weighed over two hundred pounds,
«track little gist’. Msmmn sirestsd. Jo*11 ud had s eommandtag look.”
to think of it, arrested 1 And all this hep- I q, then snrveved me, oritioilly tree top
pened away down at a quiet, slnmberaomo I це and at last said to me s
Bed Heed, where a body, it would be .-Yen don’t look as if you knew wry
supposed could become everything else moch.”
but "red headed.” Still such is the оме, "No," slid I, “I guess yon are tight, I 
and the Mammas of the tittle gills fought * | don4.« 
linguistic duel. Lots of feelings hurt rod
family records revised. Unkind compti-1 Md gppeared to be thinking what next to 

monta exchanged.
A lew hot Mart.
An explanation.
An apology.
Begret.

1 «;§ :
Tours, 1900.

Shall be jtlad to quote rates 
pplication to

A» J» HEA1H..
D. Fa A, C. P. Rh 

St. John.N. B.
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Atlantic R’y. favored. A well known contractor—no 
matter in what line—pays less than $600 
income. He makes at least four times 
that amount. Another contractor in an
other line gets off for about the same sum

____________ and there is no doubt that one week’s
Proprietor Bwdon io Town. і Daxgara on tb# Hiver. I work often brings him an amount equal to

Proprietor Reardon of the Queen Hotel, A some time ago drew the income the city thinks he receives
Annapolis, spent a day or two in thejajy I pROQRK88 attonrinn to the manner in Again a bank man who has been in the 
this week. Meeting old triends лпа яшк» I passengers eftbarked and disem- business for many years does not pay more
ing new ones. He reports business Ьоееи І m де boats. No notice was taxes than some leading clerks. He is
ing in the historic town and ton*iSt Irwsti I ^QQ 0| communication at the time known to have a large income from his em- 
more than up to the mirk. Mr. SearM | it WM that much more care ployer to say nothing of that from outside
is one of the theatrical managers «the ^ exeroiied дів year than had been investments.
amusement house at Annapolis and ^daks This was said especially ei the The athletic grounds valuation bps in-
in pleasant terms of the Richard toe star Line and the public generally wel • creased wonderfully. Mr. W. J. $жкеґ, 
Company and its work. oomed the statement, since there was ц the owner and so far as he knows there

. I plenty ot room tor improvement. Satur- u nothing to justify such a change in the
The friends of Mr. John Walsh are day afternoon last, however, a represent- assessment. But to persuade the assessors

ding him somewhat *with congratula- | Ative of Progress boarded^ the Victoria j 0t this is a different matter,
tion. upon the interesting addition that snd went up river as far ra Evrodrie end , Coit 9-|prd Wb„. „„ Pond.,.d. 
nuke. hi. tamily . quratette. Juti to even the mtihod of raibsrkmg sod d.«-bx,k An ut end ^ ,§ th,

up nutters the Mile stranger is s oy wt ing "**° , . J’t f of a brand new mackintosh. According to
ra lusty and strong lung, ra naght be ex- could be ob‘er,ed. . on brord ti hi. own teti the rein-exetuder took wing.
rooted. ««« 7~rs- Been when ge.ng on boerd ti | _________ Mn. fb. Rnn^„

--------------------------------- Indiantown the gnngwsy was in danger of ™ P™“«™g•tipping from fhTwhtit into th. .tie, school lesson for the tollewtng Sebbtih. 
•upp в* , seated on his team en rente to the Indian-when peraenger. V"J 7med town bonis. All the.., tram hi. tiere he 
thet the engines were started » lew , . . .Late, before the .tart wra m.d. end bethought h.mrailtih.sB,hie study rod Z ceased the stern of the beet J-ra so engrora^fflbrfttti pramng tram, 
.ring from the whert end et courra the •nd no.sy o.r. were qu.te forgotten. Sed- 
grogro, went with it. Bat 1er the pres- d”l, "P ‘® «bout tarn when

of mind of some people standing by *• bu,“‘0*“ *b*"“ he

own

»' 41ft;-Inetd&y, July 4tb, 1900, tho 
і service of this itsilwsy wil> 1

І

S. Prince Rupert.
IN AND DI6BY. 
s. в., dally arrive at Digby- Ї ,

Digby daily at 2.00 p. ■» 
4 45 p.m He took another searching stare at me.

38 TRAINS
ray.tondsy excepted).

In the mennt’me, . u it generally hep- 
pens, several ecqoeintanoei ot mine had 
•topped to speak to me ra they passed 
along the street, end it did not tike long 
for qoiet a crowd to collect, and of course, 
they wanted to bear what wu going on.

Two young lady court etengrspbers ere I My inquisitor had not taken his geze 
trying to Item how to set shorthand, from me end did not appear to be ti ell 

' Lrat Monde, morning they arose with disconcerted by the people who had gather- 
tfae son to be in lota of time, u they ed rod he resumed hie remarks end raid : 

’| "thought to "ti-ь the early boot u it touch- “I should say, b, the look ol yfiu, thet 
ed at Brown’. Fist wharf. They were ,0n know might, little. I here lived to 
«mewhât ont in their wlcnlitions however, find ont that people tell » greet nun, lies, 
snd to 'heir surprise the big etenmer soon Now, I wra told yon were » bright, «mart 
hove in right. An “abbreviated” breek- fellow, rod really I have oome to the от
ім, „„ ineritrahie, oofiee, rolle, berries, elusion that you don4 know much, do 
eggs etc., being disposed of in » you F”
,“e, ,, "dishra”, "continuous strokra’ “No." .rid I, "I don’t. However I here 
end generally in a conglomerate wey. the ndvsntage over yen."
Hit.1 were rimply jibbed on rod Bnid he : "How’s tbit P how’s that P’’ 
luggage yanked. A toot tram the "Wall," raid 1 ; “I don’t know much,
•termer increased the "speed” of fe- end I know it. Yon know nothing 
male shorthand i§tв, snd their hurly-burly l and you don’t know it."

He left amid the hosrty laughter of the

a. m.
p. a. 
a. so.

f•mo
i., arv. Digby 11.28 
arv. Halifax 6.80m., arv.

\ a. m.. arvm., arv, Digby 8.80 
a., arv, Annapolis 4.60 p. m. k John Walsh's вев and Heir. і 1!

Joy.BLUENOSE.
n. arr. In Yarmouth 4 00 p. m* 
a. m. arr. Halifax 816 p. m.

HUR AND PRINCE 6E0R6E
ND BOSTON 8BBVICB. 
ad fastest steamer plying out 
і Yarmouth, N. 8., daily 
nmediately on arrival of 
і from Halifax arriving in 
morning. Returning leaves, 
i, daily except Saturday at. 
led online on Dominion At- 
neri and Palace Car Express
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CONTENTS

1TODAY.5 obtained on application to

1Ions with trains at Digby 
/tty Office, 114 Prince William, 
office, a і from the Purser on 
time-tabiei and all Inforaun

Paon L—Bright and interesting as usual. 
Paon 2.—An Interesting description ot the 

city of Pekin.
Paen 8.—Musical and Dramatic.
Paen 4«—Editorial, Jove and Wow of Other 

Places, Poetry, and local matter.

snee

GIFKIN8, auperintendent, 
KentviUe, N. 8. descent of the hill lrom the hotel wra in

terestingly watched b, the sleepy crowd on | crowd.
■> the boat. But they were left. The cup- 

trie wu no respecter of peraons rod as he 
* has never been "dietatod to” in hie tine ot two or three winters ago, and wetud i 

business, ootid not very well sympathise terrifie snow Storm-, regtira bhesrad 
H'with the girls ha left behind him. The which blocked the reeds ver, bed.,, snd 

employer ti one of the stenographer» rat piled “the bentiLjl” npin heap*.
- on deck sad raw the whole transnotiw, The next morning titer the storm I was 

no that young lady's “гам" was good in itrnggling through the diilto, endeavoring 
court, but the other Mira wra conspicuous to get to the Poet office, and on my wny 
by her ebrance when a oerttin number ot two ladies were busily engaged in trymgto 

eesembled Inter in | brush the snow bom then doorsteps, their 
honrae being situated on opposite rides ti

\ , --------- і the street.і He loved the gbl ardently. So much I As I passed along, one ol the Indira e»U- 
' did he dote upon her that leering his happy ed over to the other, and raid : 

home in town to bosk in her graees ti “Bed wratherl”
Botheray bothered him not a tittle. Quite The other one, who wra nridantly » lit 
the jconbnry, he jnet pined tor “his tie bird ti hearing placed her hand* above 
nights" to arrive. It was one of I her ears and raid :

• these “tight»." The yes» train to town “EhP” 
before morning wra wbeesing along not et | The fir* lady who had spoken, again ra

sa Empire State Express rate 
away yet. He snd she, or rather she and 
he. were standing in the hallway, pope rod 
mamma having some time sinon sought 
the land oi Nid rod Ned. They | noticed the program

EBBEEEI sss.»
easy to whet it might hsve been but, even as | ,or everything, 
it wra, there were many ladies who did not 
relish the idea of climbing bom one sway
ing boat to another rod taking their chances

fzsrjs. ж?, і
rsr asï X"

couple ti planks being thrown bom the some, she deoenbos. Th. D. A. Brilway 
steuinr to n wharf—when a whert landing ««« “P»“ •“ “<* opportnnihra to sd- 
is made that a light pusanger grogw.y mt^ro
would be hsndisr 1er the steamer and | ^ crowded щць Americans this summer.

A women with

inlal Railway І Pam » —A whole pege of the week's socfel 
hsppenlngs, t Lin* of the move
ments of people to and from the

$ I wu in one ol the State of Maine townsі

* A Bit ol Tonrlit Coaxing.
Мім Margaret Graham has been writing 

about Lovely Evangeline’s Land and the

18th. 1900, trains will ran daily 
as follows:— city.

Fa.ss 6, T snd 8,—Persons! Items bom 
ovoiy town set TiUstto Is tbo mul- 
ttme provinces.

. LEAVE 8T. JOHN l
0B.OOSSSSS..SO..SS.,»... §.99
ellton, Pugwash, Ріс і on
.......... ........................ . 7.19
fox, Now Glasgow aaad
............•••s.....«.114§
Moncton end Point du

Pam 9.—Town Isles Including a
Another Pro-Boor Scheme.
A Do* that is n Policeman.
A Dr Inkin* Fountain Incident.
Borne Constable Stories.
A choice selection of miscellane

ous roadie* on this pege ee well.
Раєм 10 end 16.—A new two-instalment 

story, "When Stormy Winds Do 
Blew."

Pam Ііл-eundey Reeding. Appropriate 
literature for Sebbath D»y Per-

W

18 CO............ ...........
ISAS

lawyers and his honor 
the lorenoon.

D,......................................................17 46.
Montreal.........................]9J&
end SydntT,........*••»« 22 4§

гЦі^ь.** Moncton.
22.46 o'clock forHeUfox. 

end Sleeping care on she 
express.

b
attsched to tb. train <(

ti
5 saler for the passengers. 

child clinging to one hand rod parcels or a 
grip perohanoe in the other find it n ventura 
юте task even to walk two planks, wj 
peoirily it there ie a hawser bobbing be
neath them.

St ram boot mrongers dislike criticism 
but they matt not ignore tbo righto of the 

- people if they would avoid it. ' Many pee-
ію*+*^*я+~»^***+** » not ;aw“e th,t they °*n de"

■S, ; л Found St. JnhD All Right.
The clerk of the Utited States court of 

Conneotieut, and Deputy Utited Statra 
Marshall H. Bessel Wood, in oomproy 
with Victor H. Mswhionoy rod his friend
___ visiting St. John this week. The two
tatter wore guests of Mr. rod Mrs. Joseph 
Welsh, Main street, while theb friends 
were ti the Grand Union.

esti.■ •I mARRIVE AT ST. JOHN і v P. en IS.—витрем of Circus Life.
Pam 18.—Ckat of the Boudoir—fashion 

chat item those who know.
Paob 14.—Famine's Legacy to the World.

y and Halifkx,.. 
ipton....... .
M âod Mwtttesi

S.M

.......... ,? j*
Ml*. *,4- mitai marked : rut IS—* shut fiction “Tb. Wrei*t’-VIX- »»•....••»*»««••*....

kX....є*.». a.ee.eeee.ee.
pton,....... »............ .sum

"Bed weather.”
The deaf l«dy nodded an neqntwoenoe. 
Here they both raw me, rod I permute 

oi the per lot m

Move,"
Births, deaths and marriages ofin by Eastern Standard time 

lotation,
DJ POTTINQEB,

Gan. Manager

і
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.
U the Europeans така their way into the 
prohibited quarters there will hesaoha 
house cleaning as has not been dreamed el 
lor thousands oi years in the priante quart
ers ol yellow royalty. How 
miieionaries’ wives would relish getting at 
the muss with broom» and scrubbing 
brushes, soap and dusters 1

Outside ot the Imperial dty is the Tar
tar city, which is the greatest northern sec
tion in Pekin. It is surrounded by a rec
tangular wall, about three miles on a side. 
In 1644 the Manchu Tartars, having con
quered the Chinese and overthrown the 
Ming dynasty, took possession ot the 
northern part ol tb» metropolis and utilised 
it tor barracks and residences mostly. Since 
that day, however, most ol the property 
has passed into the possession of the Chi
nese, who at present constitute a majority 
of the population of the Tartar dty The 
southern part of the town is occupied al
most exclusively by native Chinese.

Pekin, which is properly pronounced 
Peeching, according to Dr. Williams, has 
a population at the [present time of some
what less than 3,000,000. Its name means 
northern capital. The high walls surround
ing it are composed mtinly ot earth dug 
from the environing moat, and are faced 
with brick and stone.

At intervals of sixty yards square towers 
project, and similar towers stand on eithr 
side of each of the sixteen gates connected 
in front in every case by a semi circular 
fort. Each gateway is surrounded by a 
wooden building several stories in height, 
with painted portholes for imaginary nin

ths neglect into which public edifices soon 
tall. Another 
Coal hill, from a tradition that a quantity 
of coal was placed there as a supply in case 
of riege. From it a fine view of the dty is 
obtainable.

The western part of this enclosure is 
occupied by the Si Yuen, or Western 
Park, which is the most beautiful place in 
the city. An artificial lake more than a 
mile long and a furlong in breadth occu
pies the centre. Its waters are covered 
with the beautiful lotus A marble bridge 
ol nine arches crosses it, end its banks ate 
shaded by groves of trees under which are 
well paved walks. It contains several 
buildings partly in or over the water, and 
a number of gardens and walks, in and 
around which are smell artificial hills er 
rock work, supporting in a most wonder
ful manner groves of trees and parterres 
of flowers. This is a triumph of Chinese 
gardening.

On the western side is the hall for ex un
iting military candidates, where the Em
peror in person sees the candidates for the 
army exhibit their skill in equestrian arch
ery and stone slinging.

On the north of the bridge is a hill on 
an island called Kiung Hwatan, crowntd 
by a white pagoda. Nearby ia an altar forty 
feet in circuit and four feet high, inclosed 
by a wall and a temple dedicated to Yuen 
Fi the reputed discoverer of the silk 
worm. To her the Empress annually oilers 
sacrifices. In the vicinity a plantation of 
mulberry trees and a lot of silk worms are 
maintained. Not far away, on the north
ern borders of the lake ia the Temple of 
Great Happiness, by the side ot which is 
the gilded statue of Maitreva, or the com
ing Bud, sixty feet high, with a hundred 
arms

Across the lake, on its western bank, 
and entered through the first gate on the 
south side ol the street is the Tee Kwaog 
Kob, where ministers are received by the 
Emperor.

There are upwards ot two hundred 
palaces in the enclosures of the Forbidden 
City and the Imperial City. Much gor- 
geouaness is assembled within a small area 
but not even the sacred dwelling of the 
Emperor himself has modern plumbing, 
and the conveniences deemed essential to 
comfort in Occidental countries are con- 
•pioously absent in the royal domiciles and 
official buildings. Everywhere there is 
gilded squalor and dirt thinly covered up.

*0*1
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XÏliiltia’s Capital.
I r-•How did they ascertain that Г

•They put a ’hopper on a board end tap 
pad the board gently.’

‘Well V
•The creature hopped away. Then they 

out об its legs put it on the beard again, 
and tapped the board as before, and it 
didn't hop away. It couldn’t hear the tap, 
you see.’

•Gosh, what a wonderful thing science
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./■The inolosure which surrounds the im
perial palaces is called whang eking, and is 
an oblong rectangle about six miles in cir
cuit, encompassed by a wall twenty feet 
high end having a gate in each face. From 
the southern gate, called the Tien an Man. 
or Gate of Heavenly Best, a broad avenue 
leads up to the kin ching, and before it, 
outside of the wall is an extensive space 
walled in and called the Gate of Great Pur
ity, which no one is allowed to enter except 
oa foot.

On the right of the avenue within the 
wall is a gateway leading to the Tai Miao, 
or gate temple of the imperial ancestors, a 
large collection of buildings inclosed by a 
wall 3,000 feet in circuit. It is the most 
honored of religious structures next to the 
temple of heaven, and contains tablets ot 
princes and meritorious officers. Here 
offerings are presented before the tablets 
of deceased emperors and empresses and 
worship performed at the end of the year 
by members of the imperial family to their 
departed ancestors. Across the avenue 
from this temple ia a gateway feeding to 
the Shie-Tsih-Tan, or altar of the gods ot 
the land and grain. These were originally 
Kau Lung, a minister of public aorks, who 
flourished 2,600 years before Christ’ and 
Hiatsib, a very remote ancestor of Chau 
Kang. Here the emperor sacrifices in the 
spring and “autumn- He always has to 
sacrifice somewhere at least once a 
day. This altar consists of two stories, 
each five feet high, the upper one being 
fifty-eight feet square. No other altar of 
the kind exists in the empire, and it would 
be the highest kind of treason to build one 
like it.

The north, east, south and west altsrs 
are respectively black, green, red and 
white, and the top yellow. The ceremonies 
connected with this worship are among the 
most ancient in China.

On the north of the palace, separated by 
a moat and surrounded by a well more thin 
a mile in circuit, is the King Shan, or pros - 
pect hill, an artificial mound nearly 100 
feet high, and having five summits crowned 
with as many temples. Many of these show

Pekin is a collection oi cities within cit
ies. There is the Tartar dty beside the 
Chinese dty. Then within the Tartar dty 
is the Imperial city the Forbidden dty, 
which no foreigner is allowed to enter. As 
a great concession the foreign Ambassadors 
have been received in s ball at the entrance 
of the Forbidden dty.

This Forbidden city it the most fascina
ting and mysterious place in the world. It 
surpasses any conception of fairyland that 
has ever been put in print. It it filled with 
stupendous palaces, marble bridges, wtUs 
of goDf and Ifiver, curittis shrines and alS 
.aid',1 jhrdens suspende# in mid air and all 
mahuerr# <*ange and-fantastic produc
tions ol CbineWIngennity accumulated for 
countless centuries.

Dr. 8. Wells Williams, who was Secre
tary of the United States legation at Pekin 
and is a famous Anglo-Chinese scholar, is 
credited with knowing more about this 
mysterious region of Pekin, sometimes 
known as ‘Heaven’s Region’ than any other 
man. While at the capital he won the 
confidence of a great many educated Chin
ese at a time when there was much less 
anti-foreign prejudice than there is now* 
and thus obtained an invaluable store of in-
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“So,” said the young man, “your father 
doesnH seem to think well of meP 

‘•No, Arthur,’ she replied. “I sounded 
him on the subject last night, and I know 
by what he said that he will not give hit 
consent to our marriage. When do you 
think we ought to elopeP 

“Oh,” he replied, “we must not elope 
just yet. Haven’t you been reading about 
the trouble the civilized nations are having 
with ChinaP

“I’ve read some of the headlines»,’ the 
beautiful girl,answered, “but what has that 
to do with our dear, sweet, beautiful ro-

v
?

* I •I b.I і T*і 1
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•It hasn’t snything to do with oar af

fair, darling, but ainoe I began reading 
about it I have learned a lot about diplo
macy. We must not be too hasty about 
this matter. You tee, your father has not 
made formal declaration of war. It would 
be wrong for us to strike—or run—before 
he does to. We must not assume any
thing. We may be able to settle the mat
ter by diplomatic means if-

• Well,’ she interrupted, ‘it your love |ta 
the kind that can wait for diplomacy .good- 
by! I’m sleepy, anyway.’

Out on the street he stopped, looked up 
at the stars and said things unfit tor publi 
cation.

і

I!
i

.
-і/ nonformation.

The only detailed description of the For 
bidden city extant is given by Dr Williams 
in bis ‘Middle Kingdom.’ He says that in 
the great tower above the south gate ot the 
inclosure is a huge gong, which is struck 
whenever the Emperor passes through. 
Here the Imperial ruler receives hie troops 
when they return in triumph, and here he 
confers gifts upon vassal potentates and 

Viceroys.
Passing through this gate one finds him

self in a large court, where a small stream 
is spanned by five marble bridges. These 
bridges cross over into a second court, 
which is paved with marble and fi inked 
by pillared corridors and porticos. 
At the head of this court it 
a superb marble structure, known as the 
Gate of Extensive Peace, 110 feet high. It 
is a sort of balcony where the E oper or, on 
New Year’s Day and other festive occa
sions, receives the homage of courtiers.

Ascending a stairway and passing 
another gate one reaches the Trsnquil 
Palace ol Heaven, in which is the imperial 
council chamber, and wherein candidates 
for office are presented to the Sovereign. 
This is the richest, loftiest, and most mag 
nificcnt of all the ptlac-a. In a court be
neath its walls is a small tower of gilt cop 
per adorned with a great number of 
statues. Beyond this building is the Pal
ace of Earth's Repose, which accomodates 
the imperial harem, superintended by the 
Empress.

Between this place and and the north 
wall of the Forbidden City are the gar
dens appropriated tor the use ot the in
mates of the harem—the wives of the Em
peror, the eunuchs, and other attendants. 
Those gardens are adorned with pavilions, 
temples and beautiful groves of trees, in
terspersed with canals, fountains and other 
ornamental artifices.

This walled imperial precinct it a veri
table city of the Arabian Nights, and its 
truthful annals might compose many a vol
ume of fascinating and romantic interest. 
It is surrounded by a deep moat, and the 

part of it contains, among other

> Save for the high lookout towers over 
the gates the city would rather resemble a 
walled encampment then a metropolis. 
There are no spires, pillars, minarets or 
monuments, only the varied colors of the 
tiled roofs, red, green and yellow relieving 
the monotony of the scene within the walls. 
Here end there are large clumps of frees, 
and before every official residence is a pair 
ol flagstaff).

Pekin has no manufactures and no trade 
in any proper sense. It is led mainl r by 
supplies from the southern provinces and 
by flocks raised in the northern part ot 
Chi Li. The thoroughfares leading across 
it from gate to gate are broad, nop ived 
avenues, more than 100 feet wide. The 
tide streets are lanes.

A Tilomph ol Science.
•Eminent foreign scientists have found
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*!< Attracts Attention.

•Has the new boarder anything dis
tinctive about him P’

‘Yes. He spears bread across the table 
with his fork and drinks coffee with his 
spoon sticking up between hie fingers.’

»{ , rІ

■I
t

A Favorite With She Ladles.

•The census man was so kind. Ho didn’t 
ask me how old I was.’

•He didn4 P’
‘No, he just аакеїГте what year I was U-.

M in.’
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buildings, the offices ol the Cabinet and the 
Treasury.

North oi these offices ii the so-called 
Hall ot Intense Thought, where periodica1 
sacrifices are made to Coafocius and other 
sages, and nearby ii the Hall oi the Libr
ary Abyss—in other no :ds, the library— 
which publishes irom time to time a cata
logue, which is an excellent synopsis of 
the best Chinese literature up to date.

At the north end ot the eastern division
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>>are numerous palaces and buildings occu

pied by Princes of the blood royal and 
their relatives and families. In this same 
quarter is a small temple, to which the 
Emperor and his family go to perform their 
devotions before tablets commemorating 
their departed ancestors. Whenever he 
leaves or returns to bis palace on the first 
day of the year, and on all on other occa
sions ol importance, the Emperor goes 
through el.borate devotions in this hall. 
The European Powers may find it neces
sary to decorate this temple as a punish 
ment for the present Chinese outrages, be
cause an affront to the memory of bis an
cestors ia the greatest injury that a China
man can suffer. In the last Anglo-French 
war against the Chinese the allies desecra
ted the graves of the sneestors ot the rating 
Emperor, bat the peculiar situation of the 
present ruler may make a difference this 

time.
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оо alongride ot Now York. An American 
and an Englisfuneo, who had become 
friends aboard ship, had a plaisant en
counter about distances on reaching Ne- 
York.

They breakfasted together, and the fol
lowing conversation eniued :

‘I guess I’ll turn out to see Harry, after 
breakfast,’ said the Englishman.

-Harry P queried the American, softly.
‘Yes, my brother,’ explained the Eng-| 

lisbman I’ve two here. Harry lives m 
San Frsndeco, and Charlie in Chicago.’

‘But you’ll bo back for dinner P face
tiously asked the American.

The Britisher took Mm seriously. “Sure 
lor dinner, if not for lunch.” he answered. 
And accompanied by his friend, now thor
oughly alive to 'the humor of the incident, 
he found himself a lew minutes later in the 
line of ticket-buyers in the Grand Central 
Depot.

“An excursion ticket to San Francisco, 
stepping at Chicago station on return,” he 
ordered.

The ticket agent put about a quarter of 
a mile of pasteboard under his stamp, 
pounding it for a minute or more, thrust it 
before the explorer and expectantly await- 
ed payment.

“When does the train goP” asked the 
Englishman.

“In ten minutes,’ was the answer.
“How mnch is itP"
“One hundred and thirty eight dollars 

and fifty cents.”
"WhatP the Englishman grasped. ‘How 

far is itf”
“Three thousand miles."
“Dear me! What a country!”

retirement from the profession is to be to rn'Juvtr Plate that WeNWHSSWtWWHIMtH

Music and
The Drama j
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Miss Frances Travers will give a recital 
at the open house on Monday Aug. 87, 
upon which she will be assisted by Miss 
Stone, Hiss White of Halifax and Mr. 
Kelly.

Beyers ‘Salammbô* will be produced the 
coming season m Berlin.

Nelly Zsndvoost, a Dutch girl, has ob
tained s first prise as concert pianist in a 
Frankfort conservatory.

Alice Milsen will travel next season in a 
private car that will cost $88,000 and be 
the handsomest car in America.

Mary Duff will make a concert tour ot 
this country next season under the man
agement ot Charles L. Young.

George V. Hobarts, musical comedy 
“Daughters Delightful” will be produced 
in Boston by A. H. Chamberlyn next Sep- 
temper.

Lillian Blauvet is back in New York 
after an absence of nearly three years. She 
will sing at the Maine Muiio Festival in 
October and will then make a concert tour 
under the management ot Henry Wolfibon.

George V.Hobart and Reginald de Kovtn 
a musical comedy named Commodore 
Cupid, that will be produced in New York 
next season. Mr. Hobart has also com- 
pleded Helen Frinnt in which Marie 
Dressier is to star.

Edith Bradford who will be a member o* 
Francis Wilson’s company next season has 
been engaged to sing Nancy in Martha 
and Siebel in Faust with the N. Y., Castle 
Square opera company during the special 
summer season of grand opera at Manhat
tan beach this month.

Moisrt was born in 1766 and composed 
his first opera La Finta Samplioe when 12 
years old. His second opera was Bastien 
and Baaienne and both operas were per 
termed in 1768. Strangely the first was 
written in the Italian style and the second 
in the German style—the two styles of 
composition that Mozart later fused to
gether srith beautiful effect.

Between the years 1770 and 1776 Mo 
aart composed Mitridate, Re di Ponto, 
Lucio Sitis, La Finta Giardinera, and II 
Re Psstore. In 1778 the young composer 
visited Paris and made a careful study of 
the French operas then popular. Upon re 
turning t*.Germany his first work was Ido 
meneo, which was performed at the Court 
theatre of Munich on Jan. 29, 1781. With 
this opera Moisrt stepped from boyish 
precocity to the mastery of maturity, and 
in the ten years between that time and the 
time of his death he composed the many 
works that made him famous.

Says the New York Mirror of recent 
date: A few weeks ago a women known in 
Tarry town—her home—as Antoinette Har
vey, died in this city, and was buried in 
Greenwood Cemetery. It is now reported 
that Antoinette Harvey was none other 
than Antoinette Link, who a few years ago 
was one of the most prominent operatic 
sopranos of the German stage. She went 
from Europe to Australia, where she sang 
with great success, and finally came to 
America. Her fortunes changed here, and 
from her exalted position as an artist she 
descended finally to the position of a hotel 
keeper at Tarrytown. Her death was 
caused by poisoning, which, according to 
the coroner's jury was accidental.

Jessie Mscksye whose performances with 
De Wolf Hopper have made her one ot 
the bright lights of the comic opera world, 
was married privately on July 86. to 
Robert Frederic Hobbs a wealthy New 
York merchant. It is Miss Maoksye’s in
tention to retire from the stage at the con 
elusion of her next season’s engagement 
with Jefferson De Angelis, to be featured 
with him in A Royal Rogue. Contracts 
tor this were signed some time ago. Her

—
t:>- -<grafted, for she has manifested 

ability. While with Mr. Hopper, playing 
the leading soubrette parts, she won em
phatic success both in this country and in
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The beginning of next week “Very 
Little Faust” will occupy the Opera house. , 
The engagement is what might be termed 
“an engagement extraordinary,” tor the 
price comes almost direct from the Colum
bia theatre, Boston, and the cast includes 
the names of men end women well known 
in their profession. Among them may be 
mentioned that ot Proto the famous toe 
dsneer, who since her appearance here 
with Ethel Tucker, has made a favorable 
impression in Europe, delighting English 
royalty and receiving from it many signs of 
appreciation. Proto was quite as good in 
her line here as when she won her Europ
ean triumphs but it will be interesting to 
note whether St. John people will 
change their opinion regarding her 
work. Others who will appear in Very 
Little Fsust are : Otis Harlan, Maime Gil
roy. Kate Condon and a host of others. 
According to the Boiton Sunday Post, 
Rose Beaumont did not go to Halils» ’with 
the company and the same authority says 
her role will be played by Maime Gilroy.
The Post says that after this trip through 
Canada the company will go to Chicago for 
a long run.

Agnes Finlay will go with May Irwin.
Henrik Ibsen is seriously ill at Landej- 

ford, Sweden
Roland Reed began rehearsing his new 

play “A Modern Crusoe” on Aug. 6.
Richard Mansfield commenced rehearsals 

of his company last Monday in New York.
Una Clayton will star ntxt season and 

has added many new plays to her reper
toire.

Frank C. Bangs will play General James 
Wilkinson in The Choir Invisible next 
lesson.

Julian Magnus will be the msnsger ot 
John E. Kellerd’a tour in “The Cipher 
Code.”

The production of Bjomsow’s play 
“Uber die Kraft” has been forbidden in 
Vienna.

Julia Marlowe in “When Knighthood 
was in Flower” will open Chicago’s new 
theatre.

Charles Hopper is to star next season in 
a play made from Peter Dunne’s “Mr. 
Dooley" stories

Della Fox’s health continues to cause 
anxiety to her friends. At present she is 
in Liberty N. Y.

Sadie Martinet will stir next season in 
a new comedy “Old Orchard” by Mar
guerite Merrington.

Franklyn Ritchie, here with W. B. Her 
kins, is playing this week at the Castle 
Square theatre, Boston.

William Seymour hai been appointed 
general manager of the New York Metro
politan opera house.

Hallie Gelbart a Hertford, Conn., ama
teur has signed with Liebler and company it’, 
for Viola Allen’s company.

Maude White hai been engaged to play 
filary Horn beck in Stuart Robson’s pro
duction of Oliver Goldsmith.
' George H. Brosdhurit will begin rehear
sals of his comedy “The House That Jack 
Built” the middle of this month.

Caroline Keeler his been engaged by 
F. 0. Whitney ae leading woman for the 
starring tour of John E. Kellerd in “The 
Cipher Code."

John Drew and his brother-in-law Lewis 
Baker saved the lives of two young woman 
who were drowning in the surf at Esst- 
hampton, L I. the other day.

Gus Hill has decided to send to England 
an American company to play “Through 
the Breakers," and contemplates sending 
another company to Australia.

Sir Henry Irving gave a supper to a 
party of distinguished guests alter the per
formance of “The Lyons Mail,” and Nance 
Oldfield at the Lyceum theatre, London,
July 24

Governor Heard of Louiseana.has signed 
the Howard bill to prevent the piracy of 
manuscript plays and the law is now in 
effect in that state. The same bill will be 
introduced in the Texas Legislature next 
session.

\ Rogers Bros.”sature hopped sway. Then they 
lugs put it on the board again, 
id the board as before, audit 
away. It couldn’t hear the tap.
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hand shaking does not prevail in formal 
ibliee, to forget how to shake hands, 

and whe- obliged to do so they extend a 
feeble, limp palm into your hand, which 
you are glad to drop almost as soon as it 
touches yours; whereas a really warm 
pressure of the palm is indicative of a feel
ing ot friendship, to which you as instantly 
respond, and think what a cordial nice 
person you must be meeting.

Hostesses are always expected to shake 
hands when reeeiying their guests.

When meeting «qny^-onq, in a private, 
house, as at a diaper, etc., it is-quite соту, 
reel, if you s* chyose, to ehqyshen$s,;tot 
generally en introduction іадоігее only a 
bow and a few words of greeting. This is 
convenient for those who meet a great 
many strangers, and especially for women, 
as they are not required unless they 
choose, to continue an acquaintance so 
made, and the mere formal introduction 
does not necessitate any recognition from 
the women when they meet again.

JFSshat a wonderful thing science :: /
УTooÇDlplomatio.
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fi the time ot the tragedy and is now dying of 
consumption.

Robert Mantell is on hie way from Eur 
rope and rehearsals for his new play ‘A 
Free Lance” will begin immediately upon 
hie arrival. While abroad Men tell bought 
a number of handsome costumes for the 
production.

A prize of $4,000 francs was given to 
Devore, author of “Le Conscience de 
1’ Enfant by the Academie Française The 
play way was produced at the Comedie 
Française end pas held to have been the 
best play of last year.

Edmund L. Breese it expected this 
week from Boston where he has been play
ing with the Castle Square company. Mr. 
Breese will remain here until James 
O’Neil’s rehearsals begin when he will join 
the company, playing with it in Monte 
Cristo until November when he returns to 
the Cattle Square.

The manner in which Charles H. Hoyt 
the pleywright was induced away last 
week and committed to a Hartford Asylum 
has aroused indignation among hit friends 
in New York who took steps to secure hie 
rel ate, which were successful, Mr. Hoyt 
has been in poor health tor a year or more, 
and his mental powers here undoubtedly 
weakened during that time. But to the 
casual observer he has shown no sign of 
insanity. Paresis is a disease of slow pro
gress and it may be that the physicians 
who advised Mr. Hoyt to commitment, 
perceived premonitory symptôme thst 
warranted that action.
It the playwright is, unfortunately, a vic
tim of that uncurable disease and if the 
time had been reached hie friends would 
have raised no objection, but the dreum 
stances of the case caused unpleasant 
speculation.
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’e must not be too hasty about 
r. You tee, your lather has not 
ml declaration of war. It would 
for ut to strike—or run—betore 
i. We must not assume any- 
'e may be able to settle the met- 
lomatic means if—’ 
she interrupted, ‘if your love |ie 
hat can wait tor diplomacy .good- 
ileepy, anyway.’
the street he stopped, looked up 
a and said things unfit tor publi

i.i

All Ready lor.Pension.

“You say you were in three wariF ask
ed the judge of the colored prisoner.

“Dat what I said, jedge.’
“Name them.’
“Well, sub, I wuz cook fer de sojers in 

de war wid de Spaniards, en den I been 
married fo’ times I’

я лат то яхрьлхи.
-The man who has » Plot and a Play Tells bis 

Friend About It.
They were sitting in the club and discus ■ 

smg plays and plots and actors and act
resses, and boo genus omne. Said he, ‘1 
rather like these ingenious, intricate 
plots. Now, for instance, I have a great 
idea for a plot. Two men are in love with 
two girls. Charlie is in love with Edith, 
and Jack is enamored of Nellie, but Nellie 
loves Charlie and Edith loves Jack. That 
is simple isn’t it P’

The friend said it was.
‘Well, they all go to a masked ball. 

Charlie is to wear the disguise of a harle
quin, Jack that of a Boer ; Edith will ap
pear as spring, and Nellie as Mary, Queen 
of Scots.J Before the ball they all get to 
know somehow what the disguises of the 
others will be. Then at the last moment 
they reverse the characters, each couple 
exchanging their dresses. Do you followf 

The friend grasped a reply.
“This means to say that Charles,who was 

going as a harlequin, really goes as a Boer, 
and so on. Well, Charlie, as a Boer, 
makes love to Nellie, who was going as 
Mary, Queen of Scots, but who is mas
querading as spring ; while Jack, who waa 
going as a Boer, but, who now takes the 
part of a harlequin, devotes himself to 
Edith, who should have gone as Spring, 
but. who has taken Nellie’s part of Mary 
Queen of Scots. Now, to make this plain 
you will see that I have drawn all the char
acters on paper, and, if you will follow 
these lines which I have made you will see 
also that, supposing they change dresses 
before the time ot unmasking, everything 
will appear to be right when they come 
face to face. Isn’t that ao P’

No answer came.
‘So that Charlie,who was in the disguise 

of a Boer, now appears as a halequin, and 
makes love to Edith,who was Mary,Queen 
of Scots, but is now Spring, while Jack, 
who was a harlequin, is now a Boer, and 
spoons with Nellie, who was Spring, but 
has now taken her right costume ot Mary, 
Queen of Scots Well, when they unmask, 
Charlie, who was a Boer, and who ie now 
a harlequin, can’t make out why or how 
Edith , who was to appear asBpring and 
appeared as Mary, Queen of Scots—why 
where on earth has he gone tof*

The friend had fled from the simplest 
plot in the world, but he may be seen in a 
certain ward, muttering to himself :

•Now, Charlie went aa a Boer, and Jack 
ought to have gone aa a harlequin, and 
Edith went as Spring, and—eh, my poor 
head.’

V-

-v
Pressure Removed.

‘Emetine, didn’t it vex you to have to 
give the census man your age P 

‘No, indeed. I’ve kept it a dead secret 
a long that it was a blessed relief to get a 
chance to tell it.’

і
Sf AAttracts Attention.

a new boarder anything dis- 
lont him P’
He spears bread across the table 
otk and drinks coffee with his 
king up between his fingers.’

% , ' *■ 8

At the Summer Resort.
Mattie—Yes, a man has come here, 

but he is only a hired man.
Minnie—01 course. No 

likely to come here it he wasn't hired.
would be —if

■avorlte With She bodies, 

nans man waa so kind. He didn't 
w old I was.’
ІпЧР
just asked" me what yedr I was

SPECIALTIES
-FOR-

Ladles’ and Gentleman.
We can «apply any specialties and novelties In 

Rubber A Metal Goods at lowest cash prices.
If you require any article whatever which Is not 

to be found In the regular stores, write ns and we 
will quote you prices, all correspondence confiden
tial. Bend Sc stamp for circular.
Tn UnrSUAL 8П0ШЛ Co., P. O. Box 1141, 

Montreal.

—

r?i;* m>■ ■ Fruitless Search tor Accommodation..
He had driven from a backwoods hamlet 

to the station, and, alter making an inquiry 
of the conductor, boarded the train for 
Philadelphia. When well on the way he 
etopped the blue coated official and asked 
in all semaines.,

“I’m sorter hungry. Will ye tell me 
jest where the eatin’ car isP’

“There ia none on this train,” was the 
answer. “Its short run does not require

\

CALVERT’S
CARBOLIC

OINTMENT
Ші

Ш S •>:

Is unequalled as a remedy for Chafed Skin, Piles 
Scalds, Cuts,'.Sore eyes, Chapped Hands, Chilblains 
Earache, Neuralgic and Rheumatic Pains, Throat 
Colds, Ringworm, and Skin Ailments generally.

Large Pots, Is Hid. each, at Chemists, etc, with 
Instructions.

Illustrated Pamphlet of Calvert's Carbolic Pro 
parafions sent post free on application.

“Huh’, grunted the questioner. “Wich 
ot yer keere is the one that ye jest loll 
around in on’ turn and twist yer cheer any 
way ye pleasedP Don’t imagine that be- 
cause I’ve never went railroadin’ before I 
don’t know all about these things.’

“Youiprobably mean the Pullmsn. We 
haven’t any attached."

“Well, bn'stin’ squashes! Where’s yer 
cigar stand, so’s I can be buyin a weed an’ 
tightin’ upP”

“Wo dont have such a thing, men.
‘•An’ ye’ve no place for me ter git my 

shoes shined, ter bo sureP”
“Ne, sir.” w
"Course, I'd be crazy ter think yer 

might have a barber lad abosrdP”
“We bavent any.” 1
The rural gentlemen subjected the con

ductor to a me seeing scrutiny from head 
to loot end back ng»™- Then he drawled 
out in an angry, disappointed tone of voice :

“Well, sufferin' commuai; I thought ye 
said this wus on accommodation train!"

ш; :

4 il
F.C. CALVERT SCO. Manchester !
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NARTISTS.a
u

8-v ,, W1NSOR & NEWTON’S 
OIL COLORS. 

WATER COLORS. 
CANVAS, 

etc., etc., etc.

S'if
■{'Ш

fete
І
i

I
Manufacturing Artiste, Colormen to Her Majesty 

the Queen and Royal Family.
FOR SALE AT ALL ART STORES.

A. RAMSAY A SON, - MONTREAL.
Whol.ule Assets lor Ctoids.

tr mmAnd Every Form of Torturing 
Disfiguring Skin and Scalp

as
a;’;.f '

it Hew to,Shake .Bauds 
There are various fads end fashions 

which people adopt in shaking hands |from 
time to time,lend among very young people 
this is perhaps more notioesble, es, for in
stance, the fashion which was in vogue 
some years ago of holding the hand very 
high up end tilting it tike a pump handle 
in the air while shaking it.

Another stupid fashion consisted in 
grasping the hind very low down end 
bending the body while to doing. All 
these things are mere or less extreme 
fads, end there is nothing more agreeable 
then a cordial, worm hand-clasp, and 
strange to eey, it is not often met with. 

People are top apt in this country,where

ti
ll•мавммввммввммявм

I Use
A Big Country.

Englishmen know tittle of the geography 
of the ‘Saties,’ end whet tittle they do 
know does not object to putting Philadel
phia next door to Boston, or Sin Francis-

I" ü і' I , Humours Cured by
aucun

Mtfe
■Иьщ j

k Perfection 
1 Tooth

il

\’ л -- ■SKËh. A .petition will be presented to the 
Pennsylvania State Board of Pardorie dur
ing Iti session in Harrisburg in September 
esking tor the release ci James B. Gentry 
who is serving » life sentence tar the mur
der of Madge York# The petition which 
is signed by many prominent players sets 
forth thof Qsntrj was non oompeementis at

1
Complete External and Internal Treat

ment. The Set, consisting of ConcVKA 
SOAP, to cleanse the skin of croate and scales, 
Cuticura Ointment/to instantly allay Itching, 
and soothe and heal, and Cüticura Résol
vent, to cool and cleanse the blood; This 
treatment will afford lnstantreUef, permit rest 
and sleep, and point to a speedy, permanent, 
and economical cure when 4U else falls.

4Powder,r " A REMIDT FOB IBRRGULABITI
Ooclti, ІK rX

Order ct all
iVAisre For Sale at sE Druggists,
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fire cent» per night end some, we 
nndentend, hive contract» upon a time 
ba»ii. The corporation allow» the com
pany ce-tain latitude upon moonlight 
night» »o it would appear that, wholesale 
buyer a» the city i»—the rate і» not much 
lower than for «ingle light». The con
tention of thoee who are in favor of a plant 
U that the light» in the North End which 
are ran by the city plant coat mit*ch leu— 
•ay Irom $15 to $20 each—than the con
tract price with the light company. The 
cffi :iala of the latter contend that thoae 
who favor a city plant do not include all 
the coat when they figure up the expendi
ture of the North End plant. Taxe», 
water rate», etc., they »ay are fairly 
chargeable when they compare price». 
Oi course the city pay» no taxe» and what 
they do not pay they do not inclnde. On 
the other hand aome city official» »ay that 
the exteniive repair» neceuary on account 
of the North End fire laat year abould not 
be charged againit the operation» of one 
year a» it wa» limply reiteration of a por
tion of the plant.

The queation of relative coat doe» not 
amount to »o much after all. If we could 
be lure that the city could run an electric 
plant with advantage we would be in favor 
cf the undertaking. We are not however 
fortunate in many of our official». Influence 
rather than ability command» politico» 
reaponaibility and »o long a» thi» condition 
exiata the people are not inclined to favor 
inch a icheme. The man in charge of the 
city lighting «hould be a» competent a» 
pouible, free Irom aldermanic influence. 
To expect that і» well nigh to look for the 
impouible.

If the rxperience that we have had with 
our water aervice ihould extend to our 
public lighting we would only be lorry 
once and that would be all the time. Unde! 
the circumstance» it would almost leam 
judicious to let well enough alone.

« і competition, for ai soon as Mr. Clarke 
found himself out of a job he went to work 
and fitted the old skating rink up as a sum
mer theatre, the Empire, and it і» now 
running a season of light opera a la Rob
inson company. The Academy opened the 
same night as the Empire with ••Very Little 
Fault.’ A big crowd was in attendance, 
as there wa» also at Mr. Clark’s theatre. 
However, on the second nigh’ the papers 
•aid the Academy had a “fair” audience, 
while the Empire was crowded to hear 
“The Black Hussar” sung. Then the 
theatre-going сім» tired of “Very Little 
Fault," or else everybody had seen it, and 
wended tnair way to the “change-of-pro- 
gramme-nightly” theatre. A brass band 
gives an open-air concert in front of the 
Empire every night, and real horses and 
Hussars were introduced in the “Black 
Huuar” piece. Frank Nelson aings 
* Soldiers of the Queen" as of yore and the 
crowd cheers. Mr. Clark’s experience 
and knowledge of the Haligonian taste is 
butting bard up against the Academy 
people, who perhaps are sorry now that 
they ever diacharged him.
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fPROGRESS „r-r^nNG AND PUB
LISHING COktQ*Т,- LIMITED.ІI bliehedП Frogreee le • Sixteen Page Paper, pu
every Saturday, at 88 to SI Canterbury street, 
St. John, N. B. by the Pnoensss Рентне 

and Ртаьмніне Company (Limited.) W.T.
H

H. Finn, Managing Director. Subscrip don 
price is Two Dollars per annum. In advance.

Bomlttancea.—Persons sending remittances to 
this office must do si either by P. O., or Ex
press order, or by registered letter. Огнжа- 
wiss, we will нот вж шсsponsible pob the 

They should be made payable in every 
case to Ржоевжеі Рвінтше and Publishing 
Co.» Ltd.

Discontinuances,—Remember that the publishers 
must be notified by letter when a subscriber 
wishes his paper stopped- All arrearages must 
be paid at the rate of five cents per copy.

AU Betters sent to the paper by persons having 
ap business connection with it should be accom
panied bÿ stamps for a reply. Manuscripts from 
other than regular contributors should always 
be accompanied by a stamped and addressed 
envelope]

betters should be addressed and drafts made 
payable to Progress Printing and Publishing 
Co., Ltd., 8t. Johh, N. b.

Agents in the city can have extra copies 
if they telephone the office before six

I
ГВВвЯЯ OF TBSTBBBATAFD TOO At. Tb»t T.nkee Sign Peloter.

An American sign printer hie been de
corating half the piste glia» in town lately, 
hi» atyle of work greatly resembling the 
old fuhioned initial letters, found in family 
Bible etc., all fliuriih end fancy. It takes 
however with a claw of people who won’t 
pay our own city printer» » living prie» 
tor ■ good job, i job that і» both luting 
end artistic. The Yankee free hand painter 
takes whatever he can get, and enough 
enide painting hu been done by him in 
e short while to keep onr fellow oitixen 
sign writers ont of work for months.

Boat »n'a Finest'» la Town.
Eight or ten big stalwart policemen 

from Boeton made thing! pleasant tor 
themaelvee end thoae whom they met Wed
nesday end Thniadey of thi» week at the, 
Duflerin and wherever they jrurneyed. 
They are on their vseatioo end like many 
of their associates on the toroe think St. 
John is the proper place to come to. They 
were warmly welcomed and lent away 
happy.

Maud Muller In Kansas.
Maud Mu 1er once on a summer day 
Went on the prairie to rake aome hay.
Her father was shy of a hired тав, eo 
Misa Maud, though she kicked was obliged

. Summer is at its 
enjoying it. As ye 
daye have given us 
fog, it has been mo: 
weather, with d 
characterized July 
remarkable for its 
temperature.

e raked for awhile, then began to think, 
id her thoughts were so hard you could hear 

them chink 1
Sh
An

For manual labor gave her a p»in
And the longed to skip from that Kansu plain
She oft had read in The Busy Bee 
Oi Colorado, where women are free.
She'd read how her sex was allowed to vote 
And in lodges to ride the mvstlc goat.
Coald ran for office wben'er they chose.
Wear semi-trousers and crushed pink heae
And the wa

j V»іі
'hI ! Among those wbc 

sojourning in yacht 
The families of bt 

Wm Holder on Mil 
Mr tieorge Smith 

Van wart's hotel.
Mr Matthews and 

the Cedars.
OH Warrick's $ 

opposite Watters' I 
Bey Dr Lindsay 1 

■Jf daughters are ton
x' "A-morel.”

The schoonerwyac 
the river with a pat 
•young gentlrm in. 
other points this

The "Greylag”, 
Mayor Daniel, Col. 
Watson Allen, and

sent them
J 1

tr SIXTEEN PAGES. в way that the grinders cut the gum 
startle an angel from Kingdom Come

8he almost determined to give th* shake 
To the ranch girl's harden, the old hay rake
And flee to the enflrage paradise 
Where the matter of sex never cute no ice.

A wild bee hungrily took a sip 
From the honey bunched on her red, ripe lip.
And told her she'd be ter stay right there 
And bloom as a Kansu suoffower fair,

w lark dodred her swinging rake 
ker that sufliute wu all a fake I

A butterfly Ht on bet sunburned ear
And whispered 'Y nr head wheels are out of gear I'

A grasshopper peeped from the emerald sod 
And twittered 'We can never spare yon Mendel'
A black snake said with a warning hies 
Remember the Garden of Eden, Steal*
A chipmunk chirped from near by stnmn;
'Tnt-tut I old girlie I Don't be a chump Î
A bull toad bellowed from neighboring slough; 
•Don't do it, girl, or you'll rue I you'll rue I

1The Evangell .t bed no Takers. 
Evangelist Martin, who has been hold- 

forth for about two weeks in the new Chris • 
tien Church on Dongles Anenne is » gen 

of crons men, or else he appreciates to a re
markable degree the value of advertising. 
About a week ago he announced that at 
the Wendeedey evening service of this 
week be would merry any intending coup 
lea free of charge. All they had to do was 
to bring their licences end he would have 
a (nil fledged and duly authorised clergy
man the to do the knot tying. It was a 
rainy night, but a big crowd wm on hand 
to see who were to fake advantage of the 
evangeliit’s ofl-r. Nobody did. The man 
who would “win seule” scratched his heed 
and wondered why it wm the people of St. 
John were not is susceptible to a hymeneal 
•nap m the back wood» population oi his 
former field in Missouri. If he sfayi here 
much longer he may find out.

Я. JOHN, N. В, SATURDAY, ADG-11.і

Svbeeribere Who do wot receive their paper 
Saturday mooting an-nqueited to 
mtmieate with tie office.—ЇМ. 96.
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•ЗЙЇЕ, ASSESSMENT.
The Ца-Mlldere noLppt yet—that ia all 

ol them g^mot ont—though many citizen» 
throughWApress know just what they will 
have tol^iy and what they are assMsed 
upon.

The board of assessors it not an infal
lible body and just now they are being 
criticized quite Ireely. It it quite 
natural far a men to compere 
hit own property with that oi bit 
more prosperous neighbor and to feel 
indignant because he is celled upon to pay 
a large tax ont of hit smeller means. He 
may not be taxed too much but upon the 
basis of his richer neighbor’s tax he ia away 
above the msrk. Bnt he cannot gain re 
dress ; he cannot go to the assessors and 
say “yon are taxing me too much” far that 
would not he true end he does not feel like 
acting the informer upon bis neighbor. All 
he can do is to “grin and bear it” but that 
will not prevent him from airing his view» 
and condemning the judgment of the ae* 
aeesore.

These officials are worthy of criticism. 
It may be that they take every means of 
finding ont the value of property, real and 
personal, and the income ot citizens : it they 
do they are woefully deceived in many 
сим. The list of valuations famished the 
Globe from the Msesiori office does not 
inclnde those whose taxes ire below $50 
Nevertheless the list ot those who pay 
more thin that самої many a smile 
from some and frowns from others. When 
so many people are objecting, the question 
naturally arises do the Msessors try to as
certain M best they can the proper valua
tion» P Every Ьшівем man’» taxes hinges 
largely upon the judgment ol the assessor». 
If they fhftik <U changing his valuation they 
send him e statement to fill ont end swear 
to. If Ké taeglects to dtf ' this he may find 
that hi» property is rated too high end hi» 
only remedy is the board of appeals 

The efceirmen of the aboard he» not been 
many year» in'oflhe and it may be that he 
Ьм some idea» upon the enbjsct. How 
would it do to publish the assessment P It 
is done in some cities end the people know 
before hand what they will be taxed upon. 
Then if they have objection» to make let 
thaw come forward had the appeal» com
mittee would h» saved a lot of work after
ward.

A meado 
And told

j
l You Appreciate

good laundry work ol course. Yon tike 
the prop-r stiffness and pliable button 
holes. Yon don’t like the other kind and 
we don’t blame yon. We can suit yon. 
Ungar's Laundry Dyking and Carpet 
Cleaning Works, Phone 68.

Boulms Every Hundred Years,
Oar sister city Hslitsx hu • century 

plant in bloom. Eooogh said.

Old Home Week In SSaine.
Maine is keeping ‘Old Home’ week. 

Every town will welcome by some special 
observance the eons and daughters ol the 
State returning for a little time to the 
nourishing mother. It is easy to imegine 
the simple ceremonies in many a stately 
town end quaint village, the pilgrimages 
to the old homes, the greetings of old 
triend» and neighbor», the ІаЬІм spread 
with the jqys of Maine cooking,Vie concerts, 
and parade» and excursions, the games and 
races ana fireworks, the firemen and the 
hind tube, the clambake» and fish dinners 
along those lovely shores. Here a town 
keeps the one-hundredth anniversary of 
its foundation. There a public library is 
is to bo dedicated or there is a reunion of 
the puptii of some ancient academy. 
Portland Ьм the North Atlantic squadron 
M her gnest. Bath will launch “the big- 
gait five ousted iobooner ever built!" 
Seer boro will treat to pork end beans end 
Injin puddin'. Fun along the line I

Hot Wearber Reeding.
•That * reflation card’ which the public 

libraries are sending out by which 
you can have ten books for a month 
of summer travel seems to be a pretty de- 
iirsble thing.’

•Very endjhighly educational. As fic
tion, biography, travel and all books in 
current,demand are prohibited the only 
thing left will bo the dictionaries 
and enoyelopediM, which will mike de
lightful summer reeding. Greet idee.’

What's in • Name.
“Judging by his name,” remarked the 

tenderfoot, “thii Three Finger Mike ’yon 
■peak of must be a particularly fierce in
dividual.’’

“Hub !” replied the cow , puncher. 
YonVe away off. He’s the- most timid 
galoot in опар. We gave him that name 
’cause he’s e-skeered ter take more’n three 
fingere o* whisky at a time.”

tien. MlsOBd.ri.ood.

Whet’s this P eaid Abdel Hamid in • 
great rage. ‘Pay money to the United 
States I Me pay money P

•Toe promised, yen know;’
‘I know І promised, bnt I never would 

have promieed, yon may reel assured, if I 
thought yen would expect me to pay after 
promising.’

it..
V li

I The outing held b 
Christian Endeavor 
day last was one oi 
excursion nature t 
The big steamer VI 
Endeavorers, over fi 
gangway. The sail 
served In a most tffl 
waitresses, the sh 
and son* on the hi] 
back to town, all cc 
4P be remembered, і 

And sisterly feeling I

And Maud said to tee passing breeze:
•I can never go back on such friends as these !

THE CLASSES AND MASSES.

The law against Sunday excursions that 
wm pMied a year or two ago aeemi, like 
many other enactments ol the legislature, 
to apply to the maaiM rather than the 
classes. The poor man and his family 
who made me ol the cheap fates on the 
Sunday excursion boats to spend their 
only day oi rest in the country, were pre
vented from doing so because it was held 
to be a broach ol the sabbath, and steam
boats under a heavy penalty were pro
hibited from traffic on the Lord’s day. 
Yet there seems to be no regulation to 
prevent those who have the means from 
chartering e steamer and enjoying the 
beantiee of the river on Sunday. Sailing 
yachts and steamers plied upon the St. 
John and its branches last Sunday and 
carried men rich in this world’s goods. 
The poor man staid at home Ьесеме the 
legislature made it impossible for him to

• ft ; And she swung th* rske with » new born will, 
Her soul »U thrilled with в rustic thrill 1

And there ihe stars and contented sings 
With the butterflies, birds snakes and things.à) joy в Atm bob в of othbb flag в а

Already the Baptl 
potnting their de legi 
to bejheld In Halifi 
flirty persons will re 
•delegates to the Woi 
which meets simulta 

Mr. Ned Hale is : 
lie home on High st 
V Mise Isabel Beid.i 
school entrance exa 

■cent, was a pupil at 
Apt noJtJpt complete 

A table from Mr. I 
company. Cape Towr 
is convalescent, and 1 
on the first boipital s 

Private Leslie We 
contingent has arr! 
hearty welcome was 

Messrs. George Li 
have returned home 
■ether Nova Beotia po 

Huy McLeod, son c 
-of the Government 8a 
In the ter West. A p 
veals him in the res 
woolly country, and 
writes that he likes hi 
own a ranch of his ow 
headedness are still v 
fate ambitions in thii 
realized.

Miss Beenard of Ns 
at 24 Wellington Bow 

Mr and Mrs Hari 
ere visiting in town, 
erly Miss Louise Coli 
well of this city.

Mrs. Weeks, wife 
Road Baptist Church 
ter Mrs. David Still 
Weeks has visited fri 

Rev B N Nobles ai 
in the city on Wednei 
tires. They were ao 
who visits her sister 1 
street.

Mtes Essie White o 
Mr. Hilbert Holding's 

Mr and Mrs. 8. L. ! 
from a abort stay at В 

Mr* Arthur Hilmor 
Brown's flats.
■Mr and Mrs. Wm 1 
st John O Van wart's, 

Mrs. Wilson of Le: 
.Brown's Flats.

Mr .Joe Mathias, sp< 
Mrs. F. A Peters an 

ing a abort time on the 
this week.

Mrs Sancton and M 
Brown* Flats enjoy it 

•vacation.
Mr. and Mrs Horace

The Dance of the C lotbea on the Line.
The merry wild breezes are swinging 
The topi of the cottonwood-trees,
The сотеє ol the bluebells are ringing 
In belfries built low for the bees,
The long-fingered tendrils ere reaching 
Far put from the wind-looeened vine,
To join, with shy gestures beseeching,
The dance of the clothes on the line.
See the little bine sunbonnet nodding 
Across to the white mnelin hood,
And the petticoats, soberly plodding 
Along, as good petticoats shonll.
See the light-footed, echoless prancing 
Of stocking* that move here and there,
As though unseen lalries were dancing 
Their mystical rounds in the air.

Merely a Local Application. 
(Newcastle Advocate.)

We're all rubber necks.И
Sbe'e Been There Before.

(Moncton Transcrip )
The kissing bug is on its ravages again; but It 

possesses no terrors for the Moncton girls.

A Versatile Young Man.
(Young Cove Cor. Qoeens Co., Hasette.)

Our popular agent C 9 Jeffrey has returned from 
Cumberland Bay where he has made a great sale of 
Sharpe Sewing machines, and to building a bridge 
on the Partridge Valley Road.

Not "Going," Bnt Gone.
(Newcastle Advocate.)

Mrs John Falconer's gold watch was hanging up 
in thf kitchen of her residence one day last week, 
when she left the house to call on some neighbors. 
When the returned the time piece was gone.

The Pris s Wee a Coffin.
(Exchange.)

- ▲ story to told of a young man about here who Is 
addicted to the cigarette habit. He had smoked 
1 JOG packages and wrote to the manufacturers to 
know what they would give for the 1,200 pictures 
that had come with the cigarettes. The answer of 
the manufactures was right to the point; "Smoke 
1,100 more and we will send you a ccfflin."

m

Then the frolicsome wind, feigning quiet. 
Creeps into the empty ehlr.-sleeves.
And fills them with tumult and riot 
Until not a wrinkle he leaves 
Ae sets the wee pinafores firing 
Like bntteiflles poised in a line,
And shakes, with the tendereet prying,
The baby clothes, tiny and fine,
Thus follows the wind his vagaries.
And laughs with bis hand on fate side, 
lill roughened hands, Bridget's or Mary's, 
Take down the d«y'e washing all dried.
He pulls the maid's hair ae the passes,
And flings her checked apron up high.
And then crouches down in the grasses 
To spring at the next paaeer-by.
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8 me Firemen e.y She la Too Beevy—Hyd
rant. mod the Streams From Them.

The new big Weteroos engine is on the 
floor in No. 8 engine house end shines like 
• new dollar. The city has taken it off the 
mennlictnrers and the price is said to bo 
leu then $5000, being about $800 lower 
then the tender ol the Amoskeeg concern.

In the opinion ol many firemen the new 
engine is too heavy. The chief says tbit 
No 2 it heavier but the seme opinion hie 
always prevailed that this engine was too 
much for a span of horses on the bille of 
St. John. They also ask what it the nte of 
an engine throwing three or four streams 
of water whire there is not a hydrant in 
the city that will supply the water tor each 
s service. One of the city engines can 
throw four streams hot has never done eo 
because it it not pouible to get the water.
In this connection an insurance man 
pointed ont to Progress that the hydrant 
at the corner ot King end Prince William 
•treats ie made so that there different jointe 
ot hose can be coupled to it. Each open
ing if two end в halt inches in diameter 
bnt he asked “what is the good of that 
when the pipe connecte with the main is 
only two and a half inches in diameter.”
Sorely that was • piece of short sighted- 
neu.

The Waterons people have three engines 
in use in Toronto and several large ones 
in the West while they have sent out thirty 
or forty emsUer ones throughout Canada.
The headi ol the fire department seem to 
be well satisfied with the new meebine 
though some of them at the start favored 
the Amoskeeg product probably because 
the engines st present in the oily era irom 
that concern and have lasted many years 
and given much eetileotion.

A Theatre War In Halllu.
An amuaement war ia on in Halifax.

Ever since the Academy directorate de
posed leasea H. B. Clarke and took on b#« ptarad thm as a lokae ol Ion and 
Prat. Meterifa to ran that big theatre for
them, there hil been the keenest sort oi guilty parties given the benefit of the law.

; My Mltber-ln-Law.
When I courted wl* Maggie her mither did cry
But since we've got mslrret a chssge is owre’a'; 
Noo, 1 canna get on wl' her mtther au'.

I h
A Horae ol Another Color.

(Chatham Advance.)
We heard the other day of a man who said it was 

both illegal and sinful to work to save a stranded 
vessel and cargo on Sunday. He had some inter
ests, him sell, in saving the vessel, but In order t° 
have that done it was necessary to first to get the 
cargo out, and he knew that was being done by an
other Interested party, who bnt for fate conscient
ious idea would have had a very strong claim on 
fate assistance.

When^shetokVa rin up by the fireside she site,
і ihe says. ' ' DtnnвЧевл/hîm tic”fashion sta^' 
She's a mlddlesome lady, my mlther-in-law.

1 і -#u
L 2 1

И

She picks tente wl' this, and the picks tents wl' that 
She even picks faute wi oor innocent cat.
She scolds at onr wean when he greets on Ms maw 
She's a heldstrong an Id lady, my mlther-ln-law.
When she'apeaks o' our neebonrs she rins them a* 

doon.
. In' she thinks there's no топу like her in the toon; 
If she does only gntd turn in' fondly she'll b'ew. 
She's reel fond o'herself, my anld mlther-ln-law.

І оте nlcht I will open my mind on her yet.
An* toll her o' something she winna forget*
111 toll her she winna come here an* mtecs’
Folks whs nhrer hae herm'd her, my mlther-ln-law.

A Feather In Their Cap.
[Chatham Commercial,]

Mr George McCausland of New York is visiting 
friends here. Mr McCausland wept to Church 
Point on Sunday to see the Indians’ celebrating St 
Anne's. He declared he had not seen inch a die 
play of millinery before—not even In Fifth avenue 
nor Cooney Island.

Bprloghlll Needs a Missionary.
(Springhlll Advertiser.)

Jas Conn, blacksmith, of lllver Philip was held 
np on Thursday eyenlug of last week about ten 
o'clock by highway robbers oh Windham Hill. He 
waa returning borne from Springblll. The robbers 
succeeded in gett hg his watch.

She Dido t Lay Golden Eggs Bnt—
I Hants JourpaU

Mrs WmEttlngerof 8 Mile Plains basa goose 
that hae surpassed all records this summer in her 
work and labors. She has laid and hatched in 
the flreÇ nest 9 goslings, and not to be outdone 
laid more eggs and set again, and has now hatched 
ont 6 more gosllnse, surpassing the first In 
beauty. If this can he beaten let ns know.
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Ye Onddlnt

і golfer's soft behest, 
і in* with a short Bred seat ? 
caddie t

Who storieth ont with good intents 
And seizeth beg end implements 
Because he soenteth fifteen cento ?

Ye'caddie I
Who, at the start, keeps watchful eye.' 
And knoweth where the bell doth lie t 

Ye cuddle!
Who goeth soon into a trance.
Nor at the flying sphere doth glance,
But with onr putter elayeth ante ?

Ye caddie I
Who, not content with being blind, 
Drags letenrly along behind ?

Ye caddie I
And while the golfer at the tee 
Watts for hte driver angrily.
Who sleepeth on yon hill, care-free ?

Ye ciddle ?

STREET LIGHTING.

The .treat lighting queation seems to be 
agitating a number oi the aldermen end 
•оте other oilmens. One portion ol the 
press that for years supported the street 
railway and electric light people in every
thing that they wanted cannot find terms 
too atrorg to express its disapproval of a 
continuance of the city lighting contract. 
This could be easily explained il it was 
worth while. Toe report of the committee 
recommending that the contract with the 
electric light company should be renewed 

baa been referred beck. What good this 
will do is not quite clear but it 
ia в favorite way tome elder- 
men have of postponing a conclusion 
If more inlormetion it to be had upon this 
somewhat important question the delay can 
be excused bnt so far as can be learned no 
effort is being made to get such information 
sa will be of nte upon the «object.

We have a small electric lighting plant 
in the North Bed end it appears to be 
run npon an economical plan. The era 
lights ae tarnished the city now by the 
electric tight company each cost 
$85 par year. The rate for a merchant 
who bams an arelight is twenty

Who, at the
Ye
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Why ЄН. MS it.

Bobbs—My wife told me last night that 
I was the smartest man on earth.

Dobbs—Hub I She wit talking through 
her bet. »

Bobbs—Ob, no. She was talking for 
her hat.

Koicker—Jones it » salt made man. 
He wasn’t born with n silver spoon in bis 
month.

Booker—Maybe that» why he hu hie 
khife in it now.

‘Whet ia ooodnoation, ma f ’
'It is education which gins giris в 

c «по. tosh., that they

Who ne'er irith fligln hand is 
Till ell ere wetting on the green 

Yeceddle!
Who telleth as the mode of piny, 
And grtnneth if we go astray. 
Until we long his hide to fl»y f 

Ye CAddle I

•<Graveyard Thieves nt Work. 
(Restigouche Telephone.)

ГЇЇ4 ;#There Is no créa nre In the sphere ot creation 
that to to be more despised than the grave yard 
thief, and we regret to eay that Campbelllon has its 
quota of them. Frequently bee It been prought to 
onr notice that flowers have been pilfered from the 
graves In the ce me tries, but yesterday our attention 
was directly drown to the feet that flowers had been 
stolen from a grave fixed np last week by the par
ents end sisters of a dearly departed eon and broth
er. It Is certainly a hard experience to return in a 
few deys to find the Monad the! marked his la*t 
reettsg place stripped of Ue decorations that had

Г. raddle I
Who doth the rival balls confuse.
And with onr clnbe himself amose, 
And onr new balls for marbles use ? 

Ye candle 1
Who with enggeetloos both doth teem 
And mtketh Ше S hideous dream 9 

Ye caddie I
Who loses three balls aiVery day,
Yet waits, persistent, tor his рву ? 
Whom do we often long to alay ?

Ye cuddle !
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Royal
Т Absolutely tomes

Makes the food more delicious and wholesome

Baking
POWDER

eOVAl ВАКИЮ POWDER OO.. NEW YORK.
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Manchester, on the steamer Vic
toria on her tiip to Hampstead, from Saturday until 
Monday.

Mrs. Cameron of Leinster street, and her Uro 
sons art also summerlajr at Brown's Fiats.

Misses McDonald and Falrall and Messrs Mc
Donald and Cornell, spent last Sunday at Brown's 
Fists.

Jos A. Likely and family of Garden street are en
joying llle near Westfield.

Mr Jas.Isblster, wife and two children were in 
town this week visiting relatives.
• Miss Lizzie Bend ol Boston, is visiting relatives 
in the city.

Mbs Evelyn Peters of the Clifton house, retu.ned 
Tuesday :.om England.

Dr Canby Hathaway b taking a pleasure trip 
through Nova Scotia, which will occupy the whole

Eugene McCarthy of Boston b here visiting hb 
old home.

Frank ▲ McClaskey has gone to Boston, where 
he has secured a good position .In a large confec
tionary establishment.

Mbs Edith May all of New York b visiting 
friends in St John.

Mrs H McKeown and her daughter, Mrs 8 
Bonnell of Femle, В O are in St Stephen visiting 
Mrs George J Clarke.

Col Frank В Gregory of Victoria formerly of 
Fredericton, who had been staying a few days with 
▲Id Macrae, left Tuesday afternoon for the Pacific 
coast.

Bev G M Campbell of Fredericton was in the 
city Tuesday to meet Mrs Campbell, who -came 
over from Digby with her daughter and went to St 
Stephen in the afternoon.

Invitations have been issued for the marrir ^ of 
Mbs Alice Lillian Butcher, daughter of Mr and 
Mrs F В Butcher, Dnke street, and Mr W A War
ren of Sackville, The wedding will take place on 
the 14th August, at the bride's father's home.

Bev J W Clarke ferns rly of the Waterloo street, 
FEB church, has accepted the unanimous invita
tion of the Woodstock Free Baptist church to re
main their pastor another year.

Reference has already been made to the Illness of 
John O'Brien, one of the proprietors of the Van
couver World. Mr O'Brien's physician advised 
him to come east, and he ai rived here Tuesday 
with a nurse in attendance. Mr O'Brien went to 
Bathurst, where it is expected he will soon become 
h'mself again. Overwork b said to be the cause of 
Mr O'Brien’s illness.

Mbs Kathleen and Marie Furlong returned Mon
day to New York tc resume their studies. Miss 
Marie Is to re-enter stagedom in the fall.

Bov. Mr. Scovil, and Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Coster, 
Mr, and Mrs. Charles Coster, Mrs. McDufiee and 
Mr. Sanford Scammell of Carleton bit Monday lor 
a ten days camping at Magaguadavic lake.

Mrs. B. G. Larsen and children of Dorchester, 
Mass., arrived in this city last week, and are visit
ing at her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Cable Belyea, 164 
Paradise Bow, North End.

Mrs. James Letteney and child of Boston, former
ly of thb city, are visiting Mrs. Letteney*s father, 
Mr. John Armstrong, North End.

Herbert Howe of the North End, who has been 
in Eng.and, has returned home.

Mr and Mrs D J McLaughlin will leave shortly 
on a visit to their son Walter 8 McLaughlin in the 
west.

C F Woodman went to Boston on Saturday for 
mental treatment.

Mrs F M Wortman has returned home and re
ceived her friends on Tuesday, Wednesday and 
Thursday at No 19 Burpee avenue.

Mr Wlllitm 8 Clark of the -Massey Harris em
ploy has taken the position of Stenographer with 
Messrs T McAvily & Sons. The employee of the 
Maaaey-Harrb company presented him with a gold 
ring.

MrTbomas Carmichael formerly of St John, but 
now with Thomas O'Callaghan & company of Bos. 
ton returned to the Hub Saturday after a short visit 
here.

Dr W H and Mrs Drummond of Montreal, were 
in the city Monday on their way to the Summer 
School of Science at Bear Biver.

Bev J C B Appel of the new Christian Church on 
Douglas Avenue left for his native Kentucky on 
Monday last and on Thursday was married there.
He will arrive in St. John again with hb bride on 
the Mrd.j after taking in all the Interesting sights 
on the homeward route.

Mbs Madge Kelly of Fredericton b vblting 
friends in the city, after a short stsy with her sis
ter. Miss E J Kelly of the Sussex Mercantile Co.

Misses Agnes and Gertrude Farrell of Frederic
ton, daughters of Aid, Farrell, are visiting Miss 
Bose Grady of Union Street.

Stewart Milligan of New York b vblting hb 
brother C J Milligan at hb summer home "Beau- 
séant" Torrybum.

Mr and Mrs Stewart Broad have moved their 
home from Moncton to IT1 Princess Street in thb 
city. Mr. Broad banICB conductor.

The Iriquob Bicycle club of North End, held a 
buss picnic and dance at Duck Cove Thursday 
afternoon, which as the club's first attempt at en
tertaining was very successful. Over 160 Invita
tions were issued and the supper and dancing ar
rangements were all that could be desired. The 
Italien Orchestra furubbed music. Mesdame 
Joseph Irvine, Frank Whelpley and Geo. Bustin, 
chaperoned the big party, and Messrs A В Baxter 
O McIntyre, T A Armour, J Irvine, Wm. Harring
ton and ,Wm* Brown, were the committee of man
agement. Space will not allow the lbt of names of 
times who attended, in thb issue.

Mbs Hunter of Halifax who has been the guest 
of Mrs Fenety, Leinster street, went to Frederic
ton thb week lb visit her ebter, Mrs Dr Coulthard.

Geo Boteford of Boston formerly of this city has 
spent the past week with bid friends here.

Gerard G Reel of Ottawa was a visitor to the city 
the first part of the week.

The double wedding of two well known Carleton 
young ladies is announced to take place sometime 
the coming autumn.

and Mrs Ji J D Phlnney and Aid McKendrick of Frederic- 
ton were among the arrivals in the city thb week.

Mbs Mary Nicholson ol Fredericton is spending 
her vacation with friends to thb dty.

Col Frank В Gregoiy of British Columbia, who 
has been a guest ofhb brother in law. Aid MacRae 
has returned lo his home in the west.

Mbs Gertrude Coulthard of Fredericton is a 
guest of Mrs H G Fenety.

Hon Geo E Foster was at the Royal thb week. 
H і has gone to visit hb old home at Apohaqui.

Bev D J Fraser of this city, and Bev. George 
Ireland of Woodstock, are an J Tying a brief vaca
tion In St. Andrews.

Mbs Lewin b vblting St. Andrews. She is the 
guest of Miss Andrews, Mtobteris bland.

Mr. J
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N s'ill Titus and Mrs. Titus of Hampton 
•pent s few days in town thb week.

The Misses Hollis gave a boating Party and 
dance at the Park on Wednesday. Eiqubite music 
was famished by the Italien Orchestra. Mrs. 
Earnest DeMiUe chaperoned the party which was 
one of the most delightful of the season.

Mrs MacLaren and the Misses Mac Laron are 
spending some weeks In St. Andrews.

Harold WOttaas, son of Prof Willi 
street and donb'e bass viol artist in the opera 
bouse orchestra b playing with the Robinson Opera 
Company at the Empire Theatre, Halils x. He goes 
to Sydney and Newfoundland with the opera

Mrs. E. 8. Carter end Master George Caiter, 
went to Fredericton Thursday to visit Mrs. 
Fenety et Linden Hell.

One ot the most successful and enjoyable events 
of the week, socially, wee the moonlight excursion 
of the Neptune Bowing club on Monday evening. 
Tickets for the outing were to be procured only 
from members of the clnb, and the number was 
limited so the boat was not over crowded. The 
night was warm and fine, although the moon broke 
through the clouds only lor e minute or two, and 
that Inst before the David Weston cast off from the 
wharf et Indian town shortly after eight o'clock. 
Before the steamer was out of sight of the dty the 
orchestra struck np and from that time uatil In
dian town was reached it a quarter to twelve, danc
ing was the chief

Summer b at its height and the people are really 
enjoying it. As yet very few excessively warm 
days have given ns cause to grumble, and as for the 
fog, it has been most considerate. Bright sunshiny 
weather, with delightful cooling bretz w ban 
characterized July and August so far—a summer 
remarkable for its pleasantness and eveness in 
temperature.

of Union
V»

Among those who are camping along the river or 
sojourning in yachts are :

The lamlllee of Messrs Edgar iFairweather and 
Wm Holder on Millidgeville Island.

Mr George Smith and family opposite John O 
Van wart's hotel.

Mr Matthews and family of Gondola Point, near 
the Cedars.

OH Warrick’s sons near Bclyea's lighthouse, 
opposite Watters' Landing.

Bey Dr Lindsey Parker of Brooklyn, N Y., and 
daughters are touring the river to their yacht 

x' "A-morel."
The schooner-yacht "R todwsrd" is sailing about 

the river with a party of six young ladles and six 
■young gentlem in. At Fredericton, Evan dale and 
other points thb jolly party made everybody

The "Graylb g”, a trim schooner-yacht, with 
Mayor Daniel, Col. Armstrong. Mejor Edwards, W 
Watson Allen, and others aboard b also doing the

ІЛ/НІ I B’S WHITE’Sent. While the young 
people danced the older ones sat on deck and en
joyed e quiet chat. The steamer ran np as tor as 
Belyea's Point and then steamed slowly down 
river, arriving home only too soon for the majority 
ol the passengers. There was not a hitch ol any 
kind in the arrangements, every thing passing oil 
with the smoothness which has become character- 
btic of any fonction which the Neptnee Bowing 
dab takes to bend. Mrs. W. E. Vroom. Mrs. J V. 
Elite, Mrs. F. B. Hanington, Mrs. Г. Walker, Mrs. 
Geo. West Jones, Mrs. J, Morris Robinson end 
Mrs. Alfred Porter, were the chaperones. The 
catering wm done by Mr. R. Littler to the àntire 
satisfaction of the clnb.

For Sale 
by all First-Class 

Dealers : 
in Confectionery.

The outing held by the St. John Local Union of 
Christian Endeavor at Watterie Landing on Tues
day last wm one ol the most successful affairs of an 
excursion nature that ever went out of thb dty. 
The big steamer Victoria wne simply packed with 
Endeavorers, over 950 tickets being taken at the 
.gangway. The sail up river, the bounteous supper 
served In a most efficient manner by Tfi waiters and 
waitresses, the short programme of addresses 
and song on the hllbide, and the mconlight trip 
back to town, all combined to make the event long 
go be remembered, and to stimulate the brotherly 

and sisterly feeling among C. B. workers.

L

' ’.r K vCaramel Snowflakes
Don’t take inferior goods ; the best do not cost any 

than inferior goods.
more

Latett Ну let of Wedding inoitttiono and 
announcement* printed in any quantities 
and at moderate price*. WiU be **nt to any 
addrete.

When You (Want
Already the Baptist churches to this city ere ep- 

potuttog their delegates to the annual Convention 
to bejheld in Halifax late in the month. About 
t ilrty persons will represent 8L John. This Includes 
-delegates to the Woman's Mbslonary Baptist Union 
which meets simultaneously at Windsor.

Mr. Ned Gale is home from the States vblting 
lb borne on High street.
t Mbs Isabel Reid,who heads the list to the Normal 
Khool entrance examination, making over 70 per 
•cent, wm a pupil at St. Vincent's high school and 
AH noJtjpt completed her seventeenth year.

A table from Mr. Solomon of the llassey-Harris 
company, Cape Town, says, Lbnt. Weldon McLean 
is convalescent, and Ьм been ordered to England 
on the first boipital ship.

Private Leslie Wsnsmeke of the first Canadian 
contingent. Ьм arrived home at Apohaqui. A 
hearty welcome was given him.

Messrs. George Lawrence and Scott В. Morrell, 
have returned home after a trip to Halifax and 
•other Nova Scotia points.

Guy McLeod, son of Mr. H. D. McLeod, Snot, 
of the Government Savings Bank here, b ranc king 
In the tor West. A photo recently sent home re- 
Teals him to the regimentals of that wild and 
woolly country, end right on the prairie, He 
writes that he likes hb new life, and b ambitions to 
own a ranch of his own. If Gay's pluck and clear
headedness are still with him It b safe to predict 
hb ambitions in thin direction will ere long be 
realized.

a Real Tonic < 
ask for

(Registered Brand) of Pelee Wine.
Gagetown, Sept. 2i, 1899.

ST. AGUST1NE *Propre»* Job Print.
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Are 8.—"Vine Cot" the hornetf Mr and Mrs A 

R Tibblts on Friday evening presented 
pretty appearance, on the occsssion of the large 
dancing party given to honor 0/ their guest, Mbs 
Fuller of Brooklyn, N Y. The grounds were teste • 
folly decorated end lighted with colored lights and 
many cosy sitting-oat nooks were easily found by 
the subdued light of the Japanese lanterns all 
about the gron nds. The evening being cool, danc
ing wm much enjoyed. A dainty sapper was serv- 
abont midnight.

Mr Berton Beckwith et New York, with Mrs 
Beckwith, b here on a vbtt to Mr Beckwith's 
parents, Major and Mrs A J Beckwith.

Mrs Brad Winslow, Mrs W E Smith and little 
daughter are enjoying the cooling breezes ol the 
Bay Share.

Capt. Davis of Truro and bride are atooug the 
guests at Windsor Hall and ere doing the celestial.

Mr and Mrs F В Edgecombe entertained is large 
number of their friends most enjoyebly at their 
sommer cottage, EdgehUl Villa, at Springhill last 
evening.

Mrs. John Black b' visiting Mrs. Medley at St. 
Andrews.

Miss Qneenie Eitybrooks of St. John, b visiting 
friends at Marysville.

Mrs. J. Barry and children with Mbs Owens, 
have gone to the see shore for a couple of weeks. 

Mro. M B Hall b vblting friends at St John.
Mrs. J W Натрап and Mbs Ids Boynton of Bos

ton, are the guest ol their cousins the Misses Smith, 
Brunswick street.

After a pleasant visit of two weeks spent at her 
borne here Mbs Bona Johnston Ьм returned to her 
hospital duties in Boston,

Mis. J. H. Van Wie of 8t Mark's Avenue, New 
York, accompanied by her friend Mbs Loud, is 
among the list of vbitore In the city.

Mre. Geo F Gregory, Inspector Bridges with 
Mrs. Bridges and children, went down by etoemer 
thb morning to Brown's Flats for e tow weeks 
outing.

Mr. Leighton end Mrs. Tilton, who have been 
enjoying e few weeks stay in the city the gnests of 
the Misses Beverly et Grape Cottage, left on Mon
day for their home to Boston.

Mr*, t* P. Shaw of Lowell, Мам., arrived yes
terday on a visit to her mother Mrs. J 
son at MarysvUie.

Mrs Jeremy Taylor entertained a few friends yes
terday afternoon at five o'clock tea.

Mrs Whelpley and daughter of New York are 
here visiting Mrs Whelpley'e stater, Mrs W T 
Whltehwd. ' '

C*b*. Geo W Bwertjr wit* Mrs Beverly end ш 
!•# thl. morning lot their heme In New Tor* slier 
s pleeeut iter ol three WM*, M Brepe cottage,

Mr. J A Morrteon bee lnrttetioni net lor e lerre 
petty tor ruder evening to honor other eon, Mr 
Got Morrison.

Bov June» Kerr, Mre. Kerr end children of New 
Jereey ere r lilting Mre Korr-i «.rente, Mr ud 
Mre. Msloolm Bow. Mr. Kerr ocecpled the pulpit 
ol St, Fsnl'e church on Snnd.v In the ebeence ol 
the pwtor.

Mr ▲ GCowie of the Bhnk oIBN A with Mre 
Cowte, 1» enjoying n trip through Novn Beetle.

Alter en ebeence of two peon spent lo Crow'n 
Neet Pew, В a Mr. Bren Lemont arrived home 
ywtardnp on » viilt to hit pnrente.

Mre. Bornelde In vietoug blende nt Oromocto.
Сжгокпг,

E. G. Scovil,—
“Having used both we think the St. Agustine 

preferable to Vin Mariant as a tonic.
John C. Clowes

iei«ini 
ішІаМмі MsEG. SCOVIL! 162 Union Street

PrescriptionsEQUITY SALE.

Are something tint require the utmost 
Cftre in dispensing. It has been my aim 
for the post nineteen years to procure the 
purest drugs and chemicals and then 
use the utmost care to dispense every 
prescription to the physician's entire 
satisfaction. When you feel ill do not 
ran sway with the idea that some quack 
nostrum would be best, but consult your 
family physician. Fipdjho real cause of 
your trouble end have your preemption, 
accurately dispensed from the purest drugs 
by the most competent dispensers of the 
reliable Pharmacy.

There will be sold at Public Ancton on SATUR
DAY, the THIRTEENTH DAY of OCTOBER 
A. D. 1900, st the honr of twelve o'clock, noon, 
at Chubb's Corner (so called), to the City of 
8sint John, pursuant to the directions of a de
cretal order of the Suortme Court in Equity, 
m «de on the 19th day of Jane, A. D. 1900, to а 
certain cause or matter therein pending in the 
matter of the Estate of George L. Taylor, late 
of the Parish of Hampton, to she Connty of 
Kings, deceased, between Mary Jane Carrie, 
plaintiff, and Allen#. Earle, Executor of the last 
Will and Testament of George L. Taylor, de
ceased, defendant; and by amendment between 
Mary Jane Currie, plaintif!, and Allen O.Barle, 
Executor of the tost Will and TMtament of 
George L. Tsylor, deceased, Bliss A. Taylor, 
Loube P. Otty, Eliz abeth L Currie. A. Florence 
Carrie end Wendell H. Carrie, defendant «, 
with the approbation of the undersigned Re
feree in Equity, the lands and premises in the 
said decretal order, described as follows

Mbs Besnard of New York is vbitingin this dty, 
at 24 Wellington Row.

Mr and Mrs Harrington of Worcester Mass. 
are vblting to town. Mrs. Harrington was form 
«rly Miss Loune Colwell, daughter of Gilbert Col
well of this city.

Mrs. Weeks, wife of Bev W Weeks of Walmer 
Road Baptist Church, Toronto, b visiting her sis
ter Mrs. David Stillwell Richmond street. Mrs. 
Weeks has visited friends to Moncton as well.

Bev B N Nobles and wife of Kentville arrived 
in the city on Wednesday to vblt friends and rela
tives. They were accompanied by Miss Ella TVui 
who visits her stater Mrs. (Dr) Baxter of Waterloo 
street.

Mbs Essie White of Paradise Bow, b vblting at 
Mr. Gilbert Golding's, Wickham, Queen's County.

Mr and Mrs. 8. L. Kerr and young son, returned 
from » short stay at Brown's Flat on Monday.

Mr* Arthur Gilmor and chldren are rusticating at 
Brown's fists.
■Mr and Mrs. Wm Henderson spent two weeks 
at John O Van wart's, returning Tuesday last.

Mis. Wilson of Leinster street, b visiting at 
Brown's Flats.

Mr .Joe Mathias, spent Sunday tost St the Cedars
Mrs. F.AiPeters and child who have been spend

ing a short time on the St John.rivsr,returned home 
this week.

Mrs Sancton and‘Master Gordon Sancton

Allan's White Pharmacy
87 Charlottf Street. ’Phone 23».

Telephone <89 when the doctor cells, 
end I will send for your prescription, and 
hove them carefully dispensed end deliver
ed et your residence with ell poeaible de
spatch.

Mail order» promptly filled.

it A LL that lot of land situate, lying and being 
on the south side of Klug Street, to the said 

City of Saint John, and known and dlsttogubhed on 
the map or plan of the said City, on file In the office 
of the Common Clerk by the number four hundred 
end fourteen (414), having a breadth of forty feet on 
the said street end continuing back the same breadth 
one hundred feet together with all and singular 
the buildings hereltements privilege* add appurten
ances to the said lands and premises belonging or 
in any wise appertaining which said tot of lend and 
premises to subject to a certain Indenture of Mor
tage dated on or about the first day of November 
A. D.1886 and made between the Testator George 
L. Taylor of the one part, and Elisa Horn, Emma 
Elina Murray and J. Morris Bobinson, Executor 
and Executrices of the tost will end testament of 
John Horn deceased tor securing the payment to 
the said Executor end Executrices of the sum of 
eleven’thousand dollars on the first day of Novem
ber ▲. D. 1191 with interest therson st five per 
centum per annum payable quarterly, all of which 
said interest hes been paid np to the first day of 
May A. D. 1900, and subject also as to the store end 
promises on the upper or eastern half or portion of 
the said lot having the street number 66 to a lease 
from 'year to year made by the said Georgs L. 
1 ay lor to J. Me Murray Held and Robert Bold, 
doing business as Held Brothers, st the annual rent 
ot seven hundred dollars payable quarterly on the 
first days of February, May, August, and Novem
ber; and an to the store or premises on the lower 
or western half or portion of the said lot having the 
street number 64 to a lease from year to year made 
by the said George L. Taylor to the Gould Bicycle 
Company at the annual rent of six hundred dollars 
payable quarterly on the first days of February 
May, August, end November.

For terms of sale and other particulars apply to 
the Plaintiff's Solicitor or to the undersigned Re
feree.

Gib-

NeWS and Opinions
op

an at
Brown's Flats enjoying ^ portion of „the summer

-vacation.........  v
Mr. and Mrs Horace King were the gussto of Mr.

National Importance.

The Sun
ALONE

CONTAINS BOTH:“STRONGEST AND BEST.”—•&«>!<&•І
Fry’s;>

Belly, by mall,
ПеПу and.Sunday, by mall, $8 a yi

1 Ida y<

Риго Concentrated GAQMTOWN.

Ace. 9—Mrs G H Davidson ol Ana gun ce. Kings 
Co. to the guest of hsr father, Bev IN Parker, at 
the Methodist parsonage.

Mrs John В Dunn went to St John on Tuesday to 
meet her Utile daughter, Winfield who has » pent 

оожпжтю.ож FASH ПІЄОТ.)

Cocoa The Sunday SunE
! . it

• r)I і a the greatest Sunday If ewepaper * 
the world.

Prlea |c. a cayy. By aeafl, 82 a yea*
Tuam,x*wTOTkc

- Data» thb SO, d.r of July, a. D. MOO.

В. B. Uo ALPINE.
200 Gold Medal, 

and Diplomas.
Gold Medal, 

Parie, 1889, I■ > v .

I W. A. TRUEMAN, 
pLAomm* souorron»
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«Sign Pel after, 

n painter has been de
tte glass in town lately, 
greatly resembling the 
1 letters, found in family 
iah and fancy. It takes 
n of people who won’t 
tintera » firing prie» 
>b that ia both lasting 
'ankae free hand painter 
can get, and enough 
been done by him in 

teep onr fellow citixan 
work for months.
inest's lu Town.
ig italwart policemen 
a things pleasant tor 
ie wheat they met Wed- 
ley of this week at the, 
rarer they journeyed, 
vacation and like many 
on the force think 8t. 
dace to come to. They 
imed and sent sway

appreciate

: ol coarse. Ton like 
is end pliable button 
ike the other kind and 
»n. We can soit you. 
Dyking and Carpet 
Phone 58.

Г Hundred Yesri.

Halifax hu a century 
>ngh said.

Wee* In Maine.

g -Old Home’ week, 
ilcome by «ото special 
■ end daughter, ol the 

■ little time to the 
It is easy to imagine 

ies in many e stately 
iUage, the pilgrimage» 
the greetings of old 

ira, the tables spread 
ie cooking,the concert», 
■unions, the games and 
, the firemen and the 
■bake, and fish dinners 
there». Here e town 
Iredth anniversary of 
ere » public library is 
r there is a reunion of 
ae ancient academy, 
irth Atlantic iqnadron 
will launch “the big- 
cbooner ever built.” 
o pork and beans end 
along the line 1

bar Readies.
rd’ which the public 
ding ont by which 

hooka for a month 
mi to be a pretty de-

educational. A, fio
rd and *11 hooka in 

prohibited the only 
« the dictionaries 
which will make de
ling. Great idea.’

tame,” remarked the 
ree Finger Mike >yon 
particularly fierce in-

the cow . puncher. 
He’a the meat timid 
і gave him that name 
ter take more’n three
і time."
aaOenwod.

Abdul Hamid in •
money to the United

1■eyP
in know.-’
I, hot I never would 
tay rest «mured, if I 
ipect me to pay after

• ■•id it.
old me last night that 
an on earth. .< ' 
was talking through

ihe was talking for

і * self made man. 
a silver spoon in bia

■ata why he lls hie
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Cut the loop and your silk* is ready 
/in needleful lengths.

^ 3 / Br.inerd â Armstrong's are the only 
/ Silks but up in this perfect holder. Щ»

Ji r It keeps each shade separate and pre
vents, waste, soiling or tangling.

Its handiness adds to the pleasure of 
your work.

There are 376 shades of Brainerd ft Arm- 
strong’s Wash Embroidery Silks. Each shade 
PERFECT—BRILLIANT and LASTING— 
Asiatic Dyed.

Send us three holder tags 
stamp for our “BLUE BOOK’ 
embroider 50 different leaves and flowers.

«O

LE I

87 і

I
or a one cent

-tells how to

CORTTCELLI SILK CO., Ltd
ST. JOHNS, P. Q. У
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Canada’s
International
Exhibition,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

OPENS SEPT. 10th.
CLOSES SEPT. 19th.

Application, lor .peoe in the Industrial 
Building shonld be sont in early as the best 
locations are being rapidly taken up.

Tenders for special privileges ere bring 
received.

Special ind
hibitors of working m.cbinery.

Very low excursion rates to St. John bn 
all railways and steamers.

Exhibits will be carried practically free 
on several tinea.

For prise lists, entry forms and other in
formation, address

ts are ofieredjto ex- 'fW
annapoli

Aue. S-Kn. (Dr.) Mom ia 
Bear River.

mi— Hind ol Windsor, is i g 
Mr. 8. Bsger ol New York, і

I

herd’s.
Mrs. Alice Lee McLsnghlln 

House.
Mr. Percy Dekin of Portland 

of Mrs. McCormick, Qmen stn 
Mr. Bdmoed Jenner hse ret 

big trip is Hslilsx county.
Mrs. Earnest Lewis of Free 

Mrs. C. F. Lewis, King street 
Miss Kste Dakin of Boetox 

sister, Mrs. T. C. Shreve.
Miss Minnie Cowan of Boses 

from on Monday.
Miss Mery Psyson of Acacia 

the school ol Science at Bear I 
Mr. Gerald Vuts has resume 

ol N. 8., alter a weU earned т 
Mr. Geo. F. Parker, Yarmou 

grapher, was in town on Wedn 
Miss Mina Bishop ol Dlgt 

summer school of Science at В 
Mr. Fred Burnham of Boeto 

tatber, Mr. C. E. Burnham, FI 
Mr. Wm. Chute of Bear Bl 

Wednesday and made the Com 
Dr. Allan of Yarmouth, was 

the guest of W. A. Morgan of1 
Mr. Wm. Grundy of Rverel 

been at the Bnrnhsm house, ha 
Mr. John 8. Smith of Halit 

Standard Life Insurance Co., 1 
Bey. W. C. Goncher of8b 8 

guest ol bis lather, Вет. J. F.
Miss L. Goncher of Melvin 

Co., is visiting her aunt, Mrs. 
weeks.

Mrs. 8 P. Evere t of Ne' 
Saturday and to the guest of M 
Birch street.

Mr. Lemuel Holdeworth of 1 
guest of hie brother, Mr. Ge 
Carltton street.

Mrs. Geo. Finnegan ol Free] 
Denton of,Westport, were reg 
ham house this week.

Mr. Wnf. VânBlaroom and

CHA8. A. EVERETT, 
Manager and Secretary.

d. j. McLaughlin, st. John, n. b.
President.

Free Cure For ИвпЛ
which quickly curée mual weaknessremedy

le. night
ores the

discharge, eta, 
і organs to strength and vigor. Dr. L. 
Bun Building, Detroit. Mich., gladly 
receipt of this wonderful remedy la 
’ weak man may cure himself at home.

and
W. Knapp, MO» 
sends free the 
order that every

Bi troche Bar Oysters.
Received this day, 10 Barrel, 
No. 1 Buotouohe Bar Oyster», 
the first of the Spring oatoh. 
At 19 and 23 King Square.

J.D.TURNER.

Jennie, were passengers to8i
returning on Tuesday’s boat. 

The Pennsylvania members 
have gone to the Thousand Is! 
decks lor a lew weeks’ trip. 

Mr. Alvin Stewart who la

What You 
For M

Is no Test of Its Cur.
Prescriptions vs.
Kidney-Liver Pill

Dr. СЬме’а Kidney L 
si mnch s doctor's preset 
mull your family physid 
The difference is that Dr 
Liver Fills were perleo 
mala has proven itself of 
in scores of hundreds of <

Dr. Chin won utmost 
ity from hi, ability to ou 
liver complaint and ba< 
formule, as he did from I 
bis great recipe book.

The idea of one treat 
kidneys and liver at thi 
original with Dr. Chase 
the success of Dr. Chi 
Pill, in oaring the most 
ment, of the filtering < 
form of bicksohe.

Mr. Patrick J. McLi 
, noil, Que., states. "11 

v 7 Kidney disease and Dys| 
' and have been ee bad i 

sleep at nights on eccout 
back, bat would walk th 
and suffered terrible ego

•«I tried til eorle of m 
no relief until 1 began n 
Kidney Liver Pills. Tt 
m.n of me, and the old 
be driven ont of my syeb 

* Mr. John White, 72 1 
tawa, writes: “1 used 
ney-Liver Pills for deranj 
in the buck, with excelle 
■“My wife need them f< 
end peine nbout the hea 
cured. They ere invali 
medicine.”

Scores ol hundreds of 
think of being without I 
Liver Pilla in the bouse, 
vegetable in eompoetoor 
prompt end effective in 
• dose. Si cents « box, 
Edmansoo, Bates and C

I

r

І

Scribner’s
FOR 1900
o< INCLUDES)»

J. M. BARRIE’S “ Tommy and 
Grizel" (serial).

THEODORE ROOSEVELT’S 
“Oliver Cromwell" (serial).

RICHARD HARDING DAVIS’S 
fiction and special articles.

HENRY NORMAN’S The Russia 
of To-day.

Articles by WALTER A. WY - 
KOPP, author of “The Workers".

SHORT STORIES by
Thomas Nelson Page, 
Henry James,
Henry van Dyke,
Ernest Seton-Thompson, 
Edith Wharton,
Octave Thanet,
William Allen White.

SPECIAL ARTICLES
The Paris Exposition.

FRBDBRI IRIANO’S article s 
on sport and exploration

“ HARVARD FIFTY 
YEARS AGO,” by Sena
tor Hoar.

NOTABLE ARTFEATURES 
THE CROMWELL ILLUSTRA 
TIONS, by celebrated American 
and foreign artiste.

Paris de (Mannes,
by JOHN LAFARGE, illus

trations in color.

Special illustrative schemes (in 
color and in black and white) by 
WALTER APPLETON CLARK, 
В. О. РБІХВТТО, HENRY Mo- 
OARTER, DWIGHT L. ELMEN- 
DOBF and others.

MS* Illustrated Prospectus 
sent free to any address.
CHARLES SCRIBNER’S SORS,

Publisher», New York.

■
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: Ink’s also Mtoe Kedey who bos beestho gwetts «fFifth and Some women don’t know what it ia to 
deep well. In dreams they are haunted 
by the pains they bore through the day. 
There is no rest and no refreshment for 
them even in sleep. This condition is 
only one feature of many consequent 
f ---------—-------- і upon forms of dis

ease peculiar to 
women. The 
head aches often, 
or there are 
“spells” of dizzi
ness or faintness, 
there is pain in 
the back or side, 

with bearing down pains. These are but 
symptoms of womanly disorders. Let 
the cause be removed and the pains will 
pass, and sleep will bring only oreams of 
happiness ana love.

The most effective remedy for diseases 
of women is Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Pre
scription. It dries up the debilitating 
drams, heals inflammation and ulcera
tion and entirely cures female weakness.

There is no alcohol, whisky or other 
intoxicant contained in “Favorite Pre
scription,” neither does it contain 
opium, cocaine, nor any other narcotic. 
It is a strictly temperance medicine. 
Accept no substitute.

Sick women are invited to consult Dr. 
Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y., free of all charge. 
Each letter is treated as a sacred con
fidence. Every answer is sent in a plain 
envelope without —
any printing upon 
it. Write without 
fear and without

burhttr, etc., of Liverpool, N. 8. 
will take place In 81 

the If test.

teL ▲ Levitt,Mn Giliod took their departure os Saturday-ft' m •. strived oa Thursday as a vtott to nlaltvsi. Kentvllle, at 10 am 
ТЬоМіим Alloa of Yarmouth, are guests at the 

residence of Mr. J H Mere, Bots lord street.
Mr Zitt Raymond arrived

t k JBMtoe Grace Leedly is the guest of her

1 th.Mr lid UnPL ІккашипаІмЛ .bolt la, 
I«Mt, «I tk.tr boar. Klbt Ш lut Tbusdi, tm-

.............................................kUnto)
aftit Utoiarv ■•мім which wül krep

•Тм. b«iFhodw!d’ltwilted to hupii toeck 
with toodm letter

■Hati'.itheevente*. Th. toUowiex era the to
I Mis B L Ticker,

- silk with lece trbs-& Й, W TLototheed, Blech eetti, let trh—lsr.
Mrs E BUlr, Trero, Meek ttlk аШіЦежТ wetot. 
Mrs C O LseglU* while ttlk, pearl atomlin 
Mn W H MeEeeee, Bsht ttlk ektrt, leae, wettt. 
Mrs H A Tocher, J1!-*satin, pearl Sad chifloe

[NI
Mrs Cecil Psrsoof, white organdy over hies silk. 
Mrs Percy Holmes, fl rwered organdie.
Mrs X В Hold, block satin.
Mn Otto Веяіеск, St John, black lece.
Mias looker, white organdie.

4
bale wax я от шш,

Пюешііі for sole in Helifez by the newsboys 
»»d et the following news steads sod centres.
ttoHTO* * Co................................... Bwrtngton street
VLnreoan вжне,.....Cor.George A «reaviltoStt 
OttNADA Nnws Co.,............................... Bail way Depot

.............:::::::S=S
................. IIP Hollis 8t
............ 1S1 Brans wick BL

Aug. B —Dalhoueie' 1861 scholars sre eetabltoh- 
iag a good record. D. McIntosh of New Glasgow, 
who woe the scholarship tear jeers ago. has his 
teosore of it extended to e third year. And now it 
is learned that В. H. Archibald ef Harmony, Col
chester Consty, who won it two years єно, has bed 
e similar success. The scholarship is usually held 
for two years only. But In exceptional cases 
in which tt appears to the commissioners, 
who grant the scholarships, to be likely that extend
ed to a third year, would result to works of scienti
fic Importance inch extension is granted. The work 
which Mr. Archibald has done in the Harvard 
Laboratory was submitted some moeths ago to the 
commissioners' scientific advisers with the above 
gratifying ires nit, which gives Mr. Archibald the 
privilege of studying for an additional year at any 
university he may ielect and £160 sterlings to pay 
bis ex peases.

John Bulger, emploped by the Imperial govern- 
t in this city, was called sway suddenly Friday 

by e telegram, announcing the death In Cape Breton 
of bis daughter, a bright young girl of 16 years. 
fh* deceased was s sister of James Bulgar, in the 
W. C T. Ü. Office.

Otis H. Johnson. M. D. of Haverhill, Mass., to 
on his annual visit to the province.

Thomas Douglas and Miss Dong las, Halifax, are 
guests st Charlottetown,

Miss Trenaaen of Halifax who has been visiting 
her sister, Mrs. Jamieson, Charlottetown, to now 
visiting friends in Lower Stewtocke.

Rev. George McMillan ol Kentvllle, preached st 
Bumaerside Sunday.

Miss Gertie Marstere is visiting Mrs. Mosher, 
Brooklyn, Qaeens. for s few weeks.

The marriage takes place on Monday next, at 8L 
Mary's Cathedral, of J G Cameron ol Само, N 8, 
to Maud, daughter of Patrick Hogan, hackman of 
this city.

Misa» Cdith and Katie banders Jett Tuesday on 
the Monticello for a trip to Barrington, the guest of 
Capt. and Mrs. 8 W Crowel».

Mrs W V Dawson, of Montreal, to visiting Mrs. 
Curren, 117 Pleasant 8L

Mrs F V Tremain, Rockingham, to visiting her 
son, st Annapolis.

Miss Al ce O'Donnell, of South Boston, to on s 
visit to her mother, Mrs В O'Donnell, 14 
Creighton 8t.

Mrs Harding and daughter, of New York, sre 
visiting Mr. John Mlleom, dprlngvale, N W Arm.

C L Newman, H. W Dunn, and В Beck, who 
have been on a cruise to the Western Shore on C 
L Gewman's yacht Niomadi arrived Friday night 
from Chester, after having a most enjoyable time 
visiting every Important plaoeon that shore.

Dr R Brett Mathers, who has been studying in 
post graduate work in New York during the last 
year, returned home Saturday and will practice 
here as specialist in eye, esr, nose and throat 
work.

Mrs Sawyer, Mrs Buckley, J Rndtoch end wi'e, 
A H Wright, Mrs Flswn, R H Metxler, В Flswn, 
and W BcLeod, were passengers to Boston Tues
day morning on the Flying Bluenose.

Mrs A Bedford left on 8a urday last or a fork- 
night’s visit to Sydney.

Rev. W J Armitage and family hive returned 
from their visit to Lawrencetown.

Mrs. Robert В Bosk, formerly of this city, but 
now of Portland, Me, to visiting friends in Halifax. 
She Is stsjing st 86 North street.

Dr M A В Smith and wile were in Toronto on 
Saturday.

Mr George F Evans, chiel post office inspector, 
New England division, Boston, Mass , wife and 
son, are on a brief visit to the department here.

Mr J W Bailey, one of the leading provinctaltote 
practising law in Boston, was in the city Sunday 
on his way to visit his parents st Fredericton* 
While in Halifax he was shown all the points ol in
terest by his brother, Mr L W Bailey, )r. bank ol 
B N A and was much pleased with the charming 
scenes st the Banker’s Regatta on Saturday.

Miss В
Cow Bay, the guest of Mrs. Bowes.

W H Page to on a visit to Halifax, after sn ab
sence of80 years. Mr Page left hto home st Pug- 
wash 88 years ego. He spent 18 years in Honolulu, 
Sandwich Islands, and the remainder in California 
and the territories.

Mr Robert M Gow of New York ( American Jer
sey club) snd wife, and Miss Cook, sister in law, 
arson a visit to the city.

Mrs B L Thorne snd family have returned from 
their trip to St Peters. C B.

Miss Stole Shaw with the Misses Bool of Tiuro 
to leading a summer outing st Png wash.

Mr. A. Gordon Cowls (of the Bank of B N A. 
Fredericton) snd wile, sre visiting st Mrs. Dr. 
Oowle’s Jubilee cottage. North-West Arm.

Miss A. H. Hamilton, ol the Halifax Academy, 
Is visiting her brother, Mr. R C Hamilton at Plcteu. 
Before returning to the city Miss Ham lton will 
spend a week In P В Island.

Miss Katie McGrath, daughter of Patrick Me 
в rath of the I. C. R., left Tuesday morning for 
Mulgrsve snd will be absent for the city lor six 
weeks.

Tboa. B. Everett of 8t. John, to visiting Halifax, 
seeing many old friends, snd to taking In the U P 
C bodge podge st McNab’e Island this afternoon.

I H Mathers to out again alter hto recent Injury.
John Collins, » well known clilsen of St. John, to 

visiting Halifax.

*1 Mtoe Dickinson, cream cashmere.

’

Hln ft rut. Bo. to., flowered mulls 
MM etUrepto. white orgudte.
Mire Alio. euiMFto, whit, twfudi. or.r bl... 
MM Jo. eUMpto, white OTEMdle.

‘■i

H
Mtoe Maggie Gillespie, cream cashmere.

' f I ' 4. W. ALLS*,.
Mtoe Lilly Bisk, Amherst, white organdie.
Mtoe Blair, Truro, white organdie.
Mbs George Blair, Truro, cream silk.
Miss Howard, shaded silk.
Miss Mable Atkinson, Houlton, white organdie 

over blue silk.
Miss Holmes, white organdie.
Mtoe Angevine, Halifax, whim organdie.
Miss Bdaa Tucker, white organdie.
Miss Putman. Truro, flowered organdie.
Mias Fie mating, Truro, white organdie.
The gentlemen present were :

Dr M D McKensle 
CC LaagUle 
H O Tucker 
Otto Renelck 
Hugh Gillespie 
Paul Gillespie 
OB Reid 
C Me durray

Queen Bookstore ..............
Mrs. De F re yt as....................! §:

:

Pureі > ; ЖЯІ

Fragrant Itf !.
w\I •

to praise 
d ici ne,”

Crescent. 
Fla. **I

your me 
writes Mrs. 
Burney, of 
Putnam Co., 
have been

I , h Hilton Tucker

D Mc Q narrie 
Chaa Hilcoat 
J A Baird 
J F On tbit 
D Nichols 
W Butch art

The "Albert"

Baby’s Ownty years and have been almost in bed five 
years, and now I am able to work all day. I 
have taken eight bottles of ‘ Favorite Prescrip
tion,’ aud four of ‘ Golden Medical Discovery.* 
and one vial of ‘ Pellets.’ I praise your medi
cine to all. I had the headache but it is gone. 
My throat is well and cough gone and all my 
ola troubles are better. I tried many other kinds 
of medicine and four doctors."

Doctor Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets help 
Nature to help you.

Soap
H Dodge. Is specially recommended by wmey I 

family physicians, for nursery use.
Beware of imitations, some of which are 

dangerous and may cause skin troubles.

ТЯОВО
;

! Рвооеижвв is for sale in Truro by D. H. Smith 
sad at Crowe Bros |

Aue, 8.—Mr. Harry Cox to home from New York 
enjoying a short visit with home friends.

Prof. Weeks left yesterday for hto home in Hart
ford, Conn., via Yarmouth. Fellows travellers by 
the same route to Boston were Mrs. Bonn ell and 
her daughter who have been visiting the former 
lady’s sister, Mrs. J. B. Blgelowe they are accom
panied home by Miss Maie Blgelowe.

Mrs. J. H McKay’s tea and impromptu dance in 
the evening last Thursday, was altogether a very 
pleasant function, everyone theronghly enjoyed 
themselves.

Mrs. Walter Snmeer has invitations out for pro
gressive wh»t for this evening.

Mrs. D. u. Dickie is spending a few weeks at 
her home in Canning, accompanied by her grand" 
dan hier, Мій Mai j trie Crowe.

Mr. Will Morris of the Commercial bank eta*» 
Windsor, was in Truro over Sunday.

Miss Lena Mackay, Wallace, to visiting her sister 
Peg .

ALBERT TOILET SOAP CO., Mfrs.і
1er a short stay at the Bay of Fund? house. Cello- 
den , Digby.

Mrs. Вояже and Misa Laura Owen, are the guests 
of Mrs. J. M. Owen.

Mimes Hilda Blngay, Ivy and Master Lawrence 
Tremaine, who have been staying with Mrs. F. C. 
Whitman left on Tuesday.

Mins Nellie Davison left on Tuesday for Hants- 
port to spend her vacation.

Mrs. Tibbtts snd Miss Blanche Tibbita are at the 
Hillsdale.

Miss Jessie Bishop of Lynn, Мам., accompanied 
by her niece Mist Nellie Shaw, are visiting friends 
and relatives in town.

Claude King, Beg Buckler and Cl;f! West re 
tu ned Wednesday from their outing at the Y. M. 
C. A. boy’s camp at Calllfl’s Island.

Mrs. Richard Carr, who has been very til to re
covering.

Miss Alice Carr to spending her vacation with 
friends and relatives in Maitland and vicinity.

Mrs. Harry Edwards ol Westwood, Mass., is 
visiting Mr. and Mn. J P Edwards.

John J Dunn of Boston, who is an annual visitor 
to Annapolis, arrived Wednesday, and will re" 
main a few days before proceeding to Middleton.

Mrs. 8 W W Pickup and family of the Ferry* left 
on Wednesday to spend a few weeks at the Har
bor View house, Smith’s Cove.

Mn. Jas. McLacblan and child of Montreal, and 
Miss Ethel McLacblan of Lunenburg, are visiting 
Mn. H. D deBlots.

Miss A M Healy ol South Boston, is spending 
her vacation witn her parents, Mr, and Mn. W C 
Healy, Round Hill.

Min Cora BeUrldge and Halite Kirkpatrick of 
Aylesford, are visiting their friend. Miss Bnna 
Purdy, Bound Hill.

Mies Goldsmith, accompanied by her friend, Miss 
Adams, of Cambrldgeport, Мам., are visiting the 
former’s sister, Mn. A M King.

MONTREAL.
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■ Ш TEDDERS FOR SUPPLIES.Bt
■A

TENDERS will be received until SATURDAY, 
the EIGHTH day of 8BP1BMBBR, proximo, at 
noon, at the tffice of the secretary, Imperial Build
ing, 81 Prince William street, Saint John, N. B4 
for supplying the Provincial Lunatic Asylum with 
the following articles for one year from the lint day 
of November next, vis.:

P
V. Mn. 8. L. Walktr.
-
l Drink Only Good TO*.

There’s a reason for it Cheap teas are not only 
flavorless, and require more tea to the cup to pro
duce any taste, but moreover, are often artificially 
colored and flavored, and are sometimes most 
dangerous. A branded tea like letiey’e Elephant 
Brand to safest, as Its packers’ business reputation 
to staked on its parity.

Beef and Mutton,3.

Ц I Beef and Mutton, per 100 p junds, In alternate 
hind and fore quartern; of beef, the tore quarter not 
to weigh less than one hundred and thirty pounds, 
and the hind quarter not leu than one hundred and 
ten pounds; or by the side not lees than two hun
dred and forty pounds, as may be required.

Such beef and mntton to be of the best quality 
and subject to the approval or rejection of the com
missioners or their agent.

WINDSOR.

Aue 7-Ми W D Sutherland and daughters are 
visiting at Bloomidon.

Miss Milicent Smith is visiting relatives at Am
herst and Great Village.

Miss Dora Smith, to spending her vacation with 
friends in Halifax.

Miss McDonald, Fredericton, to visiting her sis
ter, Mrs U him an.

Мін Florence Dexter to the guest of her cousin, 
Mn John Blanchard.

Miss Sweet of Boston, is visiting her grandmother 
Mr James Sweet at Martock.

Miss Lilian Scott of Boston, to visiting here the 
guest oi Mr and Mn Abslow .

Miss Bell Worth ol Ch rlottetown, P В I to vis
iting town for a few weeks.

Mn W 8 Carter, St John, and children are visit
ing her mother, Mrs Mclnnii, King st

Mr Bmest Hot term an of Wolfvllle spent Sunday

Mn Geo Wilson and little son nturned on Mon 
day from a week's visit with relatives In Halifax.

Miss Mary Card of Boston who has been visiting 
her father at Burlington, returned home on Tues-

;4

Creamery Butter.
I Creamery Butter made (and certified) at any 

creamery in New Brunswick, per pound.

Groceries, etc.Lmtmt styles of Wedding invitation* and 
announcement* printed in any quantitie* 
and at moderate price*. WM be ten* to any 
address.

I Rice, EMt India per 100 pounds.
Barley, per 100 pounds.
Roller Oatmeal, per 100 pounds.
Brown Muscovado Sugar, per 100 pounds. 
Brown BxtraC. Sugar, per 10» pounds 
Yellow Refined Sugar, per 100 pounds. 
Yellow Extra Sug»r, per 100 pounds. 
Granulated Sugar, per i00 pounds.
Coffee, ground, per pound,
Tea, quality to be described,
Soap, yellow, per pound.
Soap common, per pound.
Beans, per bushel.
Codfish, per 100 pounds.
Molasses, describe quality, per gallon. 
Salt, coarse,in bags.

Progre** Jeb Print.
h :

PARRS BORO.

[Progress is for sale in Parrsboro Book Store.)
AUG 8—Mr and Mrs Ernest Brown with their 

children esme from Woliville on Saturday and have 
gone to Fort Greville to spend three weeks at the 
hotel there.

Miss St George, Montreal and the Mbses Russel, 
Windsor, are guests of Mrs Townshend. Mr and 
Mrs Klngborn, Montreal; Mr J M Townshend, Q 
C, and Master Kenneth KInthorn of Amherst who 
were alto guests took their departure on Monday.

Mr Harley Smith to at home from Newfoundland 
for a visit.

The Presbyterian Sunday School had its annual 
outing on Tuesday, going to Kingsport by the 
Evangeline which left the wharf ate am freighted 
with a merry crowd. The day was one of unalloy 
ed pleasure. A number took the train at Kins port 
for Berwick and spent two or three hone at the 
Camp meetings.

Mr and Mrs Oito L Belncke, St John, and Miss 
Nellie Angevine, Halifax are guest of Mrs Beverly.

Mrs Bishop of Boston who to spending the sum 
mer ht re has formed a class in physical culture. 
The first meeting was held on Thursday evening at 
the residence of Mrs H C Jenks.

Mn Smith of Windsor and Miss Atkinson of 
F onlton, Maine are visiting Mn D 8 Howard. 
Capt Howard to at Sydney.

St Georges Sunday School enjoyed a picnic at the 
beach on Thursday.

Mr Mo Lean of Leadvllle, Colorado, has been 
paying a visit to bis brother, Rev W K McLean.

Мад C L Grant to away for a holiday, hto p ace in 
Newcome & Co's being filled by Miss Cochrane of 
Kentvllle.

Mn M L Tucker and Master Hugh have return
ed from Pennsylvania.

Mn RI Smith, Miss Flo Smith and Мій Mande 
Corbett went to Berwick Camp meeting last week

Mn Blair the Miss Blair, and Miss Putman, 
Tiuro, are guests of Mrs Burpee Tu:ker.

Rev Mr Dickson and femtly are among the fl
oors Lontots from Woliville in the Alpha on Mon-

Jі per pound.

1

day.
H Percy Blanchard, Esq of Baddeck, C В visited 

bis father, W H Blanchard, Etq and left again on 
Monday.

Mn Fred Snow and son, Horace of Newton 
Highlands, Boston, Мам. are the guests of Mr and 
Mrs Aron Blauvelt.

Miss Bertha Stephens, who has been spending 
her vacation ol two weeks at her home here, return
ed to Truro Tuesday afternoon.

The Misses Annie and Lena Pidgeon left on Mon
day’s Bloenoee for Trnro and Amhent, where they 
will visit friends for a couple of weeks.

Rev R Dickie returned .home. from his vacation 
in P ВI last week and occupied the pulpit of the 
Presbyterian church at Kentvllle last Sunday.

Mtoe Kste НШ. Halifax, wm the guest of Mrs X 
H Dimock last week. On Saturday she went to 
Annapolis, but will return to town sgain in a tort-
^titrW H Mel onto formerly ol Windsor, now of 
Phliadephla, to on a flying visit t > his parents. Mn 
F В Mcxonts accompanied him and will remain for 
a month. _________

Drugs and riediclnes.
Drugs and Medicines, according to specified list 

to be seen on application at Secretary's office.

Flour and Пеаі.

P
Г

a Miller, Halifax, L visltlcg friends at

pounds in wood. . .
Cornmeal—No. 1 best kiln dried, ol 196 pounds In

All ot the above to be delivered at the Provincial 
Lunatic Asylum In such quantities end st 
ed periods m required.

All supplies to be of the very best description 
and subject to the approval or rejection of the com- 
mlsslnucn or their agent.

such fix-

Hard Coal.
Anthracite Not Coal 
Best Lehigh Soft Coal.
Best Honeybroob.
Beet Old Company for stove, per ton of 2,000YARMOUTH.

Aug. 9—Mr. Everett .Currier went to Boston 
Tuesday on business. He will be absent about a 
month.

Mrs. Thomas N. McGrath of Tnsket, accompanied 
by her daughter, Mias Froedta McGrath, Л visit
ing Mrs. John McCarthy, Fredericton.

The marriage to announced of Мім Evelyn 
Blanchard GlfkUie. only daughter of P. Glikins,

Soft Coal.
^S^rlighlUjffut Coal, ran of the mine; Bprlnghlll

Cape Breton Caledonia Coal, mo of the mine; 
Cape Breton Calenonla coal, screened.

Grand Lake Coal, ran of the mine; Grand Lake 
Coal, screened

Jog gins Goal, ran of the mine; Joggini Coal,

Per ton of 2,000 pounds.
Each load to be weighed oa the Fairbanks scale 

at the Ins Kution.
Certificate of quality must be furnished.
Herd or Soft Coal to be delivered at the Aeyl 

In seek quantities aud at such times as may be re
quired.

Payments to be made quarterly.
All supplies to be of the very best description and 

subject to the approval or rejection of the commis
sioners or their agent.

in one 
lesson

is impossible, but perfect dyeing, st 
home too, is possible with

CHINA PAINTING
day.

Mies Nellie Rivers, St John to visiting her sister 
Mrs C Ж Day.

Mtoe Aihmsn end Miss Ellen Alkman arrived 
f-tm Esglsad on Tuesday. The former has been 
some time In Germany and France.

Мім Annie McAleere, a teacher In Ksmsford 
bland lost bate has been speeding several weeks st 
Ijoate hurt.

Mr sad Mrs Campbell and children ol Frederic- 
ton who have been spendtag • month at Broder*

DtOBY.

Maypole Soap.Aue. 8,-Ml*s May Harrison ol St. John, is the 
guest of Mn Robinson.

Mrs. J. J. Ritchie aud children left on Tbnraday Not obUgsd to accept the lowest or any tender. 
BeourttiM will be required from two responsible 

persons tor the duo performance of the oontraci.

ROBERT MAB8H4LL,
Secretary and Treasurer.Saint John, N. В -, Tib August. 1900. і

WASHES «J DYES
ГООГМІ OVbV XK ОЯМ DAT 

Ilk. iAXtttr. Bromo QeuUne І.ЬІю. All
Send for ЖЖГТ*

Л. P. T/PPC7 Л or. Mw/.
DYEING to
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:TPROGRESS. SATURDAY AUGUST 11.1900
И■am XnU' iaooMka.Cklan »ad who ka' 

bm oa > vfolt to Mi aid kaaa la ChnrloOdowe. VU apaadlac sfcwdny. tathe dtj with Mr. rad

mmmmnboapran, lottMd «real, 
kb Haul. DaUhnol el Monetoe. eke kaa каш 

tk. guest ol Mr. md Ми. Dalakaal, Ambarst. tor 
a ikoit Ива, пШШ каш. Monday.

Mr. Chus. Saunders ud Mr. P. A. Faunae. 
ІесешоЧее suglsssrs el Ike L C. B.. Truro, кат. 
*oaa to HamOtoa, Qatark>, to attaad tka aatoa 
nmttaf ot tk. Brotherhood ol Leccmotfv. Engine-

At the TOP o! the TREE. Mra.aD.TI M
ST. JOHN. N. B. Va Fry’s R IJob 

Printing.
IS SEPT. 10th.

CLOSES SEPT. 19th.
• • •PURE CCNCtNTRAT.D

The Psmboro Leader вате, that Mr*. Lane ol 
Parrsboro, has received a coble from her husband 
пЬррінів Liar, announcing hie departure Iror, 
Cape Town on July 81 lor home. He will come by 
the troopehlp Cauado.

Mr. Tkomu Lala* olBoeton. U la tka dty tka 
gaaatol Mrs. A. K. Btatra.

Miss FUlnora ol SaekaUlr, la іка I oust ol Mrs. 
B. W. Dimock. CampkaUtoa.

Msafer era. Bradley left tor a trip to Boston

L. K. Jones, secretary ol tke Department ol B.ll- 
waye sad Canals, U la tke dty, tka «uaet ol D. 
Potties».

Miss Rattray, who has been visiting friends in 
Moncton, returned to Charlottetown on Saturday 
night.

Mr. Joe Bruce, ol Bank of Nova Beotia, has re
turned from Chatham where he hae been relieving 
for e few weeks.

Mr. DC Sullivan, a former well-known Moncton 
business man, who has been in the United BtUee 
the lest few jeers, le home on a short holiday trip 
Mr. Sullivan is at pneent located in Pasadena, 
Cal., and is eooompaui d on hit trip east by hie 
brother, Mr J M BulUven, ol Boston.

Cocoa
« Strongest end Beet.”—.Health.

300 Gold Medela
end Diplômes.

UcsHoiu (or apeoe in the Industriel 
if should be sent in early as the best 
ns ire being rapidly taken up. 
den for special privileges are being
id.
uni inducements are offeredjto ex- t 
e of working machinery, 
y low excunion rates to St. John on 
ways and stosmen. 
ibite will be carried practically free 
anl lines.
prise lists, entry forms end other in- 
îon, address

Are your Letter Heads, Bill Heads, State
ments, or Envelopes running short ? Do you 
consider that you could effect a saving In this part 
of your business ? Why not secure quotations 
your work before placing an order ?

і
Л Robb Engineering Co., et Amherst Is visiting his 

parents' Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Stewart.

BT. abdubwb

Auo. 8,-Mre. В. Є Clinch le with relatives at 
Musquash.

Mise Leurs Hihberd, ol 8t George, is visiting et 
her ancle's.

Mise BtU Carson bee been very Ш lately. Her 
sister,who Is a trained nurse.came here from Boston 
to attend to her.

Mrs. John Hope hee returned from Montres! sud 
le etsying with her dsughter, Mrs. Hooper.

Mrs. Malcolm Morris, of 8t John,to visiting here*
Mtos Morris, of 8t Andiewe, to st present on s 

continents! tour, having crossed the Atlantic In the 
Germanic.

Mrs K. M. Jack and her seven children took 
passage by Monday's train lor North Sydney, 
where they will make their future home. Mrs. 
Jack will be greatly missed In the social circles of 
St. Andrew».

Mrs. R D Hanson of Petitcodlac, to visiting 
Charlotte County friends.

Mrs. George Mitchell of Woodstock, toons visit 
to 8t. Andrews relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. C J Bonaparte and Miss Haydock 
of Baltimore, are at the Algor quin lor another

The Misses Sparks of Ottawa, ere sojourning at 
the Algonquin.

Mtos Le win of St.John, to visiting M.sa Bessie 
Andrews, Minister's Island.

Mtos Lottie Worrell left town lest week to visit 
friends at Fredericton end St John.

Mies Smith of St George, is on e visit to her 
brother, Mr. D A Smith, In North Sydney.

Mrs. Maclaren and the Misses Msclaren of St. 
John, ere at Mrs. Kesy's.

Mise Annie Thompson of St. Stephen, to spending 
e few dajs In St- Andrews.

Mto« Wede, In company with Mr and Mrs. John 
Coogle, to enjoying a trip to Montreal, Niagara and 
other western points of Interests. She will return 
to 8L Andrews next week.

Mrs. Forester of Toronto, daughter of the late 
Sena* or Temple, to being heartily welcomed In St. 
Andrews this week, where she Is a great favorite. 
Mrs. Forester's gallant husband la fighting In South 
Africa.

Mtos Hannay of Liverpool, sister of the late Capt 
Hannay, reached St. Andrews on Tuesday.

ABBAPOLIB.

Au e. 8—Mrs. (Dr.) Morse to visiting friends at
Bear River. _

sit— ffuui ol Windsor, le e guestof the Rectory*
Mr. 8. Hager ol New York, to at Mrs. DeBalln-

Mrs. Alice Lee McLaughlin to at the Columbia
НЇГрєгсУ Dakin of Portland, Me., to the guest 

of Mrs. McCormick, Quten street.
Mr. Edmond Jenner has returned from hto fish

ing trip In Halifax county.
Mrs. Earnest Lewis of Freeport, to the guest of 

Mrs. a F. Lewis, King street.
Mtos Kate Dakin of Boston to the guest of her 

sister, Mrs. T. C. Shreve.
Mtos Ml»»** Cowan of Rossway, returned home 

from НМИ»» on Monday.
Miss Mary Payson of Acacia Valley, to attending 

the school of Science at Bear River.
Mr. Gerald VMtshas resumed work at the Bank 

of N. 8., alter a weU earned vacation.
Mr. Geo. F. Parker, Yarmouth's popular photo

grapher, was in town on Wednesday.
Mtos Mlaa Bishop of Digby, is attending the 

summer school of Science at Bear River.
Mr. Fred Burnham of Boston, to the guest of hto 

lather, Mr. C. E. Burnham, First Avenue.
Mr. Wm. Chute of Beer River, was in town cn 

Wednesday and made the Courier a call.
Dr. Allan of Yarmouth, was In town this week, 

the guest ol W. A. Morgan ol Carleton St.
Mr. Wm. Grundy ol Everett, Mass., who has 

been at the Burnham house, has returned home.
Mr. John 8. Smith ol HalUax, representing the 

Standard Life Insurance Co., to In town this week.
Rey. W. C. Goucber of St. Stephen, N. B., to the 

guest of bis fsther, Rev. J. F. Goncher, Water SL
Mtos L. Goncher of Melvin Square, Annapolis 

Co., is visiting her aunt, Mrs. J. Webb, for a few

Mrs. 8 P. Evere t ol New York, arrived on 
Saturday and to the finest ol Mrs. Charlotte Everitt, 
Birch street.

Mr. Lemuel Hoidsworth of Lynn, Mass., is the 
guest of hie brother, Mr. Geo. H- Hoidsworth, 
Carkton street.

Mrs. Geo. Finnegan ol Freeport, and Mtos Nellie 
Denton o!,Westport, were registered at the Burn
ham house this week.

Mr. Wm.VanBlsrcom and daughters,1 Ada and 
Jennie, were passengers to St. John on Saturday, 
returning on Tuesday's boat.

The Pennsylvania members of the Fraser party 
have gone to the Thousand Islands and the Adlron 
decks for a few weeks' trip.

Mr. Alvin Stewart who to employed with the

I

*
5 ICHAS. A. EVERETT,

McLAUGHLhT' *8i. Joh^NLB. 
President.

Consult 
us for 
Prices.I4-І!16 Cure For іепЛ WOODSTOCK. Л

3Aue. 8,—Miss Bertha Fallen to visiting her sister 
in Boston.

Mtos Helen Parley, Andover, is the guest of htr 
sont, Mrs- J T Garden.

Misses Lillie atd Qneenle Currie are enjoying a 
visit to friends at Boulton.

Mrs. Jarvis Stinson, Boston, is visiting her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. G W Vanwart.

Arthur Bailey with hto wife and family, letton 
Monday lor a vacation trip to Boston.

Fred McLean to home from Nashs, New Hamp
shire, to spend hto holidays with his mother.

Mr. and Mrs. James Foster will leave on Sstur 
day 1er a trip to Bamllton, Toronto and MontreaL

Rev. D McLeod, Florence ville, was the guest ol 
Rev. G D Ireland, one day lut w« ek

H. Paxton Baird and iamlly came home Wednes
day, from a two weeks delightful outing at Skill 
Lake.

Mr. and Mis. R В Jones have returned from their 
driving trip, which extended np the Tobique some 
40 miles, highly pleased with their l*unL

A party c* m prising Dr. W D Camber, his wile 
and lamtiy, Mrs. John Wallace and two daughters 
ol Dr. Colter, are spending a fortnight's outing at 
Skill Lake.

Mrs Geo. S Wilson, alter a visit ol some weeks 
with her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Tompkins, 
South Newbridte, leit on Monday to return to her 
home a Kalis pell, Montana.

Mtos Buckhart, who has been the guest of the 
Mimes Denison for some weeks, letton Thursday 
for her home In Philadelphia. Mtos Katherine 
Denison left at the same time to visit friends at

!remedy which quickly cures sexual weakness 
le. nient emissions, premature discharge, etc* 
ores the organs So strength and vigor. Dr. L. 
pp, SOOS Hull Building, Detroit. Mich., gladly 
ee the receipt ot this wonderful remedy la 
at every weak man may cure himself at home. 3

vmcke Bar Oysters.
And you will find that you can get Printing of all 
kinds done in a manner and style that is bound 
to please you. We have lately added new type 
to our already well-equipped plant, and are pre
pared to furnish estimates on a'l classes of work 
at short notice.

ieoeived this day, 10 Barrel* 
üo. 1 Bnotouohe Bar Oysters, 
he first of the Spring oatoh. 
U 19 and 23 King Square.
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M. BARRIE’S “ Tommy and 
:el" (serial).

f
Yen. ArchtieaconNeales toft on Wednesday for » 

trip to the old country. Mrs. Neeles and Mtos 
Neales have gone to Newport, R.L, to remain 
with her daughter, Mrs. Baker, until the Arch
deacon returns.

HBODORE ROOSEVELT’S 
ver Cromwell” (serial). NBWOABTLm.

hue A number of young ladles and gentle
men held a picnic at Beauhear's Island last Wed
nesday evening.

Mtos Swanson, New Glasgow, was the guest of 
the Misses Bell last Wednesday.

Mtos L. H Clarke to spending her vacation at 
Kingston, Kent Co.

▲Id George A Lonnebury end Mtos Maud Loans- 
bury left Saturday for Bed Head, St John, to 
spend a few deys. Mrs Lonnebury has been at Bed 
Head for several days.

Dr Clifford Fish and Mrs Fish, Melrose, Mass., 
were the geests ol Mr and Mrs Donald Morrison

Miss Bessie BeU left Saturday for Amherst te 
ylelt friends.

Mrs Qeinn left Saturday evening for Hamilton t 
Ont She was accompanied as far as Montreal by 
her daughter, Mtos Nan Quinn.

MPF Morris? returned Saturday from Northern 
New Brunswick, where be has been rusticating for 
some time.

Mr Hickson Vye, Boston, to visiting hto parents 
Mr and Mrs William Vye.

The Misses Loud of Boston, formerly of New
castle are visiting at their old home.

Mr Harvey Phlnney, Sackvllle. was the guest 
this week of Mr and Mrs Haley Phlnney.

Mrs Wm Tonchie and MUi Hill who have been 
visiting friends In Upper Nelson hsve returned 
home.

Mr and Mrs H W Gibbon and children of New 
York dty, are visiting at the home of Mr and Mrs 
James Jones.

Mrs W P Beble and little son Harold of Mar-

M<X stylos 4» wddlng tnrUmtone mnd 
nnnouneemente printed іш тлу qemnHHe 
and at moderate price. Will he rent te any 
nddrwee.

ICHARD HARDING DAVIS’S 
on end special articles. 1DUFFER1NТНІМ в 8 or YAIVM. хнаFrogrooo Job Pr*n*.

Mrs. Hatterson—I dont know what I shall (do. 
my huibane has been so contented lately over hto 
meals at home

Mrs Cattereon—Why, I didn4 know you were 
without a cook.

This popular Hotel ^ uow^cn fo>t th<
House, facing as It does on the beautiful 
King Square# makes ft a most desirable i 
place for Visitors and Business Men. It to 
within a short distance of all parts of the 
dty. Has every aeoomodetkm. Electric % 
ears, from all parte of the town, pees tke 
bouse every three minute».

В. lxROI WILLIS, Proprietor

ENRY NORMAN’S The Rossi» 
'o-day.

моя c tom.

What You Pay 
For Medicine

Auo. 9.—Mrs J 8 Benedict of Campbellton to 
visiting friends in the city.

Mr M Lodge left Saturday night on the Quebec 
express tor a short visit to Toronto.

Lloyd Irons, son of Mr 8 W Irons, has secured a 
pwajflftw w junior clerk In the hank of Nova Scotia.

Mbs Theal, Archibald street, expects to leave 
the etty in » few deys on an extended trip to Eng
land.

Mrs G O Spencer has returned from Halifax, 
where she hee been speeding a few weeks with her 
parents

Mrs Lyman and Mrs Arthur Peters left for Bos
ton on the C P В Saturday fer a few weeks' visit- 
Mrs Lyman will resume her classes in voice cul
ture about Sept. 16th.

Mr and Mrs J W Y Smith, returned Saturday 
morning from a fishing trip on the Jaconet River, 
where they enjoyed a week,» excellent sport. Mrs 
Smith hsd the good fortune to hook a twelve pound 
salmon which she safely landed alter an exciting 
struggle lasting half an hour.

Mr John Underbuy of Boston Is spending a day 
or two in the city, the guest of Mrs T V Cooke. Mr 
Underlie? has just returned from a two weeks' suc
cessful fishing trip to Newfoundland. Mr Under
buy was accompanied by two Boston friends. Their 
record for the two weeks was 67 fish—salmon.

Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Deforest of St. John was In 
town Tuesday.

Mr. Burt Burns of the hank of Nova Scotia, Bos
ton, Is home < n a holiday trip.

Mr. В. T. Matthew teller In the Bank of Mont
real to spending hto holidays In St. John.

Mrs. W. B. Blanchard ol Qnlncy, Mass , to visit
ing her cousin, Rev. J. M. Robin on at the manse 
Botsford street.

Miss Brecken deuehter ol Dr. Brecken of Sack
vllle, who was visiting Lient Col end Mrs. Moore 
st Charlottetown, returned to her home on Satur-

tint were the germs of other ud diflertmUr «.«ted 
disease, rooted In the system of the patient-whsl 
would roller© one 111. In turn would sggravsto the 
other. Ws here, howsrer. In Qnlnlne Wine, when 
obtainable in » sound unadulterated state. » remedy 
lor muy ud trierons Ills. By its gradual ud 
judicious nee. the trail est systems are led Into № 
rsleoeonie ud strength, by the Muent» which 
Quinine exerts os Nature's own rettoretires. It 
relieves the drooping spirits of those with whom, 
chronic state ol morbid despondency ud lack of 

Us Is . disease, ud, by truoelllilng 
disposes to sound and refreshing sleep 

—Imparts rigor to the action ol the blood, which.

system, thereby making activity a necessary result, duS^l^rgansfwhlSnitnroUy*demand Increased

i-y^TT^MMSttepMoS
superior Quinine Wine ot the uioal rate, ud, 
ganged by the opinion ol sdeollBte' this wine ep- 
preaches nearest perfection of any In the market. 
All druggists sell it

First Bookkeeper—That Jenks to the wittiest 
man in the office I

Second Bookkeeper—I never beard him say a 
brleht thing I

First Bookkeeper—No ; bnt bo's got wit enough 
to laugh heartily erery time the horn tolls that suis 
old cheatnntty joke ol his I

rtiolee by WALTER A. WY - 
’F, author of “The Workers”.

X ;

:} S

ORT STORIES by
homes Kelson Page, 
[enry James, 
tenry van Dyke, 
meet Seton-Thompson, 
dith Wharton, 
otaveThanet,
ГіШат Allen White.

Is no Test of Its Curative Value- 
Prescriptions vs. Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills. CAFE ROYAL

яBANK ОГ MONTBKAL ВПІВШв,
Dr. Cha«e’g Kidney Lirer РШ* ire jut 

if mnch s doctor', preicription u any for
mula your family physicien» can give you. 
The difference is that Dr. Cheee’e Kidney 
Liver Pille were perfected after the for
mal* hss proven itself of inestimable reine 
in «cores ol hundred» ot case».

Dr. Chaee won elmoit ee much popoler- 
ity from hii ability to core Sidney dtiesae, 
liver complaint end beckiche, with thie 
formule, se he did from the publication of 
his greet recipe book.

The idea of one treatment retching the 
kidneyi and liter et the eeme time wee 
originel with Dr. Chaee. It «counts lor 
the inocegi of Dr. Chtee’a Kidney Liver 
Pills in coring the moit complicated ail
ments ol the filtering organe, «d every 
form ol beckiche.

the narras.
M Prince Wm. St., - - St. Jobs, N. В

WM. OLABK, Proprietor У

іRetail dealer .
CHOICE WINB5, ALBS and UQUORS.

ECIAL ARTICLES PISH end GAMEOYSTERS
always oa bend.

MEALS AT ALL HOUB8. 
DINNER A SPECIALTY.

illo
he Paris Exposition.

KBDBRI ISLAND'S arctolo s 
iport and exploration

В

Г.Victoria H0^!,
• HARVARD FIFTY 
!ARS aQO,” by Sena- 
Hoar.

A Camfdlly Pbipakkd Pill.—Much time and inette, Wisconslu, are visiting with Mr and Mrs 

brought to state In which they were first oflered n Clerk's, Kingston.
to the pu elle. Whatever other pills mv be, Par- y,. Atkinson, Moncton, to a guest of Miss“AliL7iïo“ll,^«.«.\ïï^drapïP:u Bndls Wllherell at the 'Pines’, 

or disordered lirer and kidneys mar conldenlly sc MUi eertindo Fenety, Fredericton, a expected 
t them as being whet they ere present*! to ho. hm tbil weeg to visit her Iriend, Мім Katie Tror.

Mr J Henry Wearer. Central Fills, В I, end Mr
erold C Boblnton, Fswtnchet, В I. both natives
the Mlramlchi are on a visit to their old home.
Mr aid Mrs W H Bell, returned Thursday from a 

trip throueh Nova Scotia. Their two little nieces 
the Misses McLeod, Amherst, returned with them.

LOWER JEM В BO.

Aue 6,-Mlfs LethaSllpp of Boston, and Leonard 
Slipp of Sussex, are vtoiling at Mr. C.L. Sllpp's.

Miss Mary Bolder of St. John, has been engaged 
to teach school here the following tenu.

Mrs. Johnston and family of St. John, have rent
ed a hones from Mrs. 6. F. Never» and wUl spend 
the summer here.

Mrs. Bray ley of St. John, was visiting her daugh
ter Mrs. F C Ntvere last week.

Mr. Ketchum, and bis granddaughter Мій 
Muriel, of St. John, were the guests of Miss Foshsy 
on Sunday.

Mise Emma White of the Narrows, was visiting 
friends at this place last week.

Mr. A Wright was visiting friends at the Nar
rows on the 28 Ji nit.

Mrs. D N Smith has returned home from Sussex.

81 to 87 King Street, St. John, K*|B,

Electric Passenger Elevator
•nd all Modern Improvements.

D. W. McCORMACK, Proprietor
OTABLE ABTFEATURES 
B CROMWELL ILLUSTRA 
IKS, by celebrated American 
foreign artiste.

cop

hpitchMother,Mr. Patrick J. McLaughlin, Beauhir- 
. noil, Que., «tâte,. "I WM troubled with 

V f Kidney diiegw and Dyspepsig for 29 увага 
1 «d hare been »e bed that I could not 

■leep at night» on account ol pains in the 
back, bnt would walk the floor all night 
and fullered terrible agony.

“I tried ell iorlg of medicine» but got 
no relie! until I began niing Dr. СЬеи’а 
Kidney Lirer Pill». They m»de a new 
man of me, end the old trouble» »eem to 
be driven out of my lyitem.”

V Mr. John White, 72 Fir»t svenne, Ot
tawa, write»: “I u»ed Dr. Chaie’a Kid
ney-Liver PUb lor deranged liver end peine 
in the back, with excellent remit».
W'My wife uied them for atomech trouble, 
end peine shout the heart, end і» entirely 
cured. They ere invelueble a» a lemily 
midieme."

Score» of hundred» of famille» woold not 
think of bring without Dr. Chew’» Kidney 
Liver Pdb in the bouae. They are purely 
vegetable in composition end remarkably 
prompt and effective in action. One pill 
e does, 2» cent» e box, at all dealers, or 
rrjm.«wwi. Bâte» and Company, Toronto.

QUMMN HOTEL,
Mother— WVli.'donH do It again. Do you hoar

FBXDKBICTON, N. B.
A Edwards, Proprietor*

Nr Timmy—Yes, т». I won't do it no more. He 
hasn't* ha'penny left.fis de (Mannes,

у JOHN LAFARGE, illus
ions in color.

Mr McLeod organiser lor the Canadian order of 
Foresters spent Sunday In the dty. Mr McLeod 
la hto short time as oreanlser has met with very 
encouraging success. He organised a court etCamp* 
hellion ol 21 charter numbers. He goes to Petit-

A euooissxuL MxDidnr*.—Everyone wishes to 
be lacces.tol in any undertaking In which he may

know that their efiorte to ccmponnd a medicine 
which would prove a bV seing to mankind have 
been inccesilni be) end their expectations. The 
enaoreation ol these pills by the public to egearwa- 
tee that a pill hae been propneed which will fttifil 
everything claimed tor It.

Локе—I don’t believe Dante's description ol the 
Interne to correct.

vs
Fins sample 

Livery Stuble.
connection. First dali 
st trains end hosts.Coaches

codisc today.
Mr Jss Bitcble aged 77 leers, who lives on Dom

inion Itreet, indorod a stroke ol parnlyeto on Satur
day sod passed sway Tuesday morning. Deceased 
wss suddenly stricken st Wm Bnlmor>s residence 
ngd never recovered. He leaves в widow. Dc- 
erased was n brother ol Robert end Joseph Bitcble.

Mr. Albert If acker lie ol Holding, Mast., whs 
his uncle, Mr James Mao-

pedal illustrative schemes (in 
r and in black end white) by 
1/TER APPLETON CLARK, 
X PBIXRTTO, HENRY Mc- 
RTBR, DWIGHT L. BLMBK- 
RF and other*.

Pulp Wood Wanted і
і іJlnhiH-Ncdonocdthe ■ htdes self lo any other 

shads It hot tnoufh lor yon ?
WANTED—Underlined sew logs, such as Batting 

or Spiling. Portlet haring such lor sole out eon*, 
■pond with the fit. John Sulphite Company, Ltd* 
stating the quantity, price per thousand inpetficlol 
lest, end the time ot delivery.

has beta the gnesl of 
hennis, Church street bus left for St John, whom 
ho Intends stopping lor s short time before return

MUess Vtolet end Ain Lockhart ot Monc oo, 
are thé guests ol friends in Amherst.

Mm A Mirny usd Mrs В В Chapman of Am- 
bent an the guests ol trieedl In Dorchester

Mrs J « Francis I- Tltltlng friends In Truro, N 
Є and MM» Frond» boh. visit to PB Island.

Miss Jonh Homes ol Monde* Is spending stow 
weeks with her east, Mrs. James Heines, Csmp- 
bellton.

Mr Arthur T LoBMlo ol College Bridge, brother 
ol transiting раншпег agent LeBlene, hss tahm 
the position of sMlfUtt editor ol tie Evangeline 
ud Free Press published it Tsrmsnth.

Mr. Ebsn McLeod, chstrmu of the Western Fan-

■зйяа xnxrsSiï ££& та
* Thomas' Еоисггшо On. for caring me ol e sevei 

cold that troubled me nearly all wmter.'' In order 
to give a qut-me to a backing cough, take a dose of 
Dn. Thomas' Elhothio On thrice a day, or oftener 
If the cough spells render it necessary.

Litigant—You take nine-tenths of the judgement? 
°!2S5bl furnish all the skill and eloquence

ще* Illustrated Prospectus 
I free to any address.

M. F. MOONEY.

BOURBON.OOMDMNSED ADVMBTiaMMMNie.ALES SCRIBNER'S SOBS,
Pnbllahera, New York.

Ll5E!bïïS¥fo™|3râh?Mnsm Auonnoemsnts nnderthls beading ut exes, ding

for each complaints. The little folk like ft ee It to qeick for partiorian, Clark A Co., 4th A Locust 
as pleasant as syrup. streets* Phils., re.

end
ON HAND

7g BM. Aged Belle of Aedereee
Co., Kentucky.

THOM. L. BOURKI
;1
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pedition ol 1898. A civiHan ou hardly 
picture to himiell the misery ol lying about 
in the deeeit, with the legs exposed to the 
broiling sun tid to the attacks of innum
erable insect» mostly venomous, that crawl 
up the naked body. It is needless to say 
more about the disadvantage ol the kilt in 
active eeiviee.”

DOWM to ШАЖТВ.

Provins that В eager It a Base Bases/ t> 
Thing's Romantic.

They bad just become engaged ud act
ed like husband ud wile while basking in 
the honeymoon.

T tell you, pet,’ he said after a long ud 
pleasant seance in the parlor, ’tomorrow 
we will go down to the finest hotel in the 
eitr and have dinner. Ton wear that gray 
drew that was such a pile of floflr stuff ’ 
Fll put on my best bib ud tucker, ud 
we’re bound to make a hit.'

‘Oh, you dear old darling! Do you 
know, I have a mania tor swell hotels. 
When we get rich, we’ll live in them, north 
in the summer aid south in the winter, 
won’t weP’

'Yen, of course. Certainly. What 
you prefer will be my delight, you know. 
But let’s think ol tomorrow now. We’ll 
mike it a red letter day ud a celebration.’

They went into the dining room after 
scores of guests h«d assembled, and they 
did make a stunning appearance. The 
hum of conversation was stilled, diners 
nudged each other, ud she felt that her 
heart was growing faint while he ujoyed 
the unmistakable evidence that they were 
taken as bride ud groom. They were re
ceived at a separate table with a flour
ish. The waiter in charge looked 
importut, put on the high touches 
of a cake walk as be seated them 
ud then leaned over her shoulder as 
though her order was a matter of the strict 
est confidence. Poor girl, the knew as 
well as did the waiter that their table had 
concentrated all eyes. The menu showed 
her as much as a blank piece of paper. It 
was rich in good things, but it did not con
vey an idea to her perturbed brain.

•What shall I bring yo’ fus’, m’ lady P 
She swallowed rapidly, blushed rapidly, 

wished that the wit at home ud then said 
in a low but study voioe : ‘I’m not quite 
in appetite to day. Bring me some ham 
and eggs.’

The Highland Soldier Not lend of bit Kilt 
In Bot Climates.

The Highlander is generally reprrsent- 
ed|as clinging devotedly to his kilt. Even 
doling the early stages of the Boer War 
we were told that he would rather be a 
target for the Mauser in his native tartu 
than bother the Boer marksman 
by disguising himself in the khaki of the 
Sassenach. A soldier now serving in a 
Highland regiment, ud judging both by 
his Cbiistiu ud surnames he is not one 
of the numerous Highludert who are born 
ud bred in London or Dqbl’u, say the 
talk about the connection between the 
kilt ud esprit de corps is, in his 
opinion, “sentimental rot.11 Among High
landers who have served abroad he ques
tions whether yon wou'd find a dozen in 
ацг battalion who would not to-morrow 
exchange their Idle for good sexricnble 
breeches il ‘hey had a chance In a hot 
climate, he says the Highluder does not 
live who does not daily ‘curse bis kilt.’

‘ A man must be pig-headed who Would 
say that he feels comfortable walking about 
with the thermometer at 100 degrees in the 
shade ud sevu yards of coarse tartu en
circling hit stomach ud loins.’

‘To add to the soldier’s discomfort,’ he 
continued, the mosquito singles him out for 
special attention, ud he suffers unspeak
able agony from the bites inflicted on his 
unprotected limbs. On a Sunday morning 
in church I bave frequently never heard a 
word of the sermon, being continual'y oc
cupied in defending myself from these 
pests. You can see the men doing tb<a by 
constantly knocking their legs together. 
And it isn’t only mosquitoes, especially 
when you lie about on the? ground. No 
one knows what the Higb’ud regiments 
suffered in tb:s way during the Nile ex-

Good CounselSOCIAL and PERSONAL. I44

Has No Price.*9І
(CONTINT ЖЮ ГВ1 M FIFTH PAG».)

Wise edvice b the result of experience» 
The hundreds of thousands wfy) he** 
used HootTs Sersepertfle, Americe's 
Greatest Medicine, counsel those who 
•would purify end enrich the blood to 
sveU themselves of its virtues• He b 
vrise who profits by thb good edvice• 

Stomach Troubles — */ *»es
greetly troubled with my stomech, end 

the sight of food rnsde me sick. 
Wes tired end tenguid. A few bottles of 
Hoods SerseperiUe mede me feel like 
myself egetn.” femes 9icKen*ie, 350 
Gledstone Ave., Toronto, Ont.

the pas lye or I» Ottawa with Mia Data's teat. Mrs 
Scott, and win ac<os panltd by Miss Winfield 
tied! of Ottawa were »o arrive In Bt John Tuesday.

Mr George Treadwell of MaaserrtUe,spent .Ban- 
day at Mr WI Be) lea's.

Mrs Robinson ol Bt John is the inset of her sin
ter, Mrs T 8 Peters.

Mrs Allen of Bt John Is spending a few weeks

Am
t MU88MLL BAGU là 84. Sc lu

lwAnd Sticks to Work-Quoted as Buying "IAcre, the geest of Mrs Edward Bin peon.\ mb Good lor Lite undso ІІ Manhattan. tMise Mabel Scott of Queeistown Is spending a 
Jew days with friends here.

Masters Clarence P and Harold N Price of Mono- 
ton are visiting their grandfather the Вет IM Par-

IRussell Sage was 84 years old Saturday. auds of * 
being ahi] 
raw mat 
during tk

IВ Still possessed of remarkable vigor, heeven
celebrated his birthday by working hard 
all the morning at his office in the Bank 
of Commerce Building. Thu in con
sciousness of a day well spent ho left in the 
early afternoon for hie country home at 
Lawrence L. I. A number ol friends drop- 
in at his effi* to congratulate him upon 
his anniversary, and one friend had sent 
him a large bunch of flowers that occupied 
a conspicuous plaoo on his desk. He was 
mush amused at the observation 
of a Wall street news agency writer

her.
Mrs Boss sud Miss Fulls McDermott, who hsvs 

beta visiting friends here returned home on Mon-
«ley. French pGeUsgher wee the guest of Mr MMrJsi 
Mehoney on Beudey.

Mrs J Vttspstrkk of Pell River, Mess., who hes 
been spending e ftw weeks with her brother Mr F 
Hey don, left for borne on Monday.

Mr end Mrs Lewis Dingoe of Bt John ere spend
ing e few deys with relatives here.

Mrs George Baird was in town on Monday.
Miss Maggie Palmer left for home on Monday. 

Miss Kellie Belyea accon ponied Miss Palmer to 
». John.

Mr Harry Beseem spent Sunday at hie home

Лей •rej!

V* of that ol
і Kroger »

whose fix
the Blits 

The ps 
buttons I 
too, or el 
ion hove 
position і

; w *1 t ■
I

Will.
Mm C N Vioom end tar та» vtoltad Eutpoitou

'gnlhtu Wilkar ud hit ion Ttibot Wilier of 

Sis Fraactaco, Cel., were recently ragtaterad it tte 
Bt Croix Exchange.

Mis. Mud M M Beckett lot Ctisls I» virtues 
rrtrtlvM on Oriel Muu,

Sn. Lewie J McKuile of Bo.ton. .ceewpuled 
by heiÈfoug mo, is virttlig friend, le tows.

Mr. C A Lindow ud the Misera Llndow hive
returned from » pleesut visit In Woodltock.

Mr end Mn. D V Ledrlsu of Boitu (dooMIm 
Flora Lewler) era rcloldn, by гаємо ol tte errlvel 
of o deorbtor nt their but-.

Mr Frank Fh.lu it vlrttiii friends In Ptorideira 
ud WorchMter.

Chu DonrlM ud Mis. Berth. Dong їм of Lowell 
Muv, era (out. el Mr ud Mn. Tboo Lawler.

Mn J M M archie, Mn Frank Tucker ud Belch 
Horton visited Bt Andrews on Botnrdny. .

Mn C W Young took n petty of ledlei to Bt 
Andrew, on Beturdur In tte Ynlcb NentUno for e 
days' outing.

Mrs. Pul Sergent be. Ьме virtue* Machine. 
Min Cher lotte You* hu retimed from і de- 

lifhtful visit In Bucoi ud vieieltr.
Mn. A В Neill bet returned from Do Molts.

Мім J

Iw
■» that ho wet ‘a wonder.’ The news

agency man quoted him as saying that ha 
“was good tor 110, and so vu Monhatten 
stock.” He laughed and pot the bulletin 
from the agency in his willot to take homo 
to show Mrs. Sage.

Before ho wont homo he said that he 
was thinking of making n subscription to 
the now British war loan.

“The offering of the loan here," re
marked Mr. Sage, “open» a new field tor 
investment, is there hoc been practically 
no precedent for it, the Britiah|loan of last 
March, which was also offered here, having 
boon Moored by United States investors to 
M very small an extent aa not to 
count. For the time the balahce of trade il 
largely in tavor ot the United States and 
surplus of money is largely in the hands ot 
such men as will appreciate a loan of such 
high grade. I will he very glad to see 
it subscribed to a very large extant in this 
country, as it will only be returning the 
past levers ot British moneyed interests 
that have been shown to the United States. 
It ic the opening for futcre loins ot 
a similiar character, in my judgment, 
and I think it will result in great good to 
both nations both in peace end wsr. I, 
myself cm inclined to contribute, bus help
ing to make the loan a success, as I be
lieve it will have a very beneficial inflame e 
on the minds ol the capitalists ol the two 
nations to have it sueoesslul.

Mr. Sage sold he did not cere to sty 
how targe a subscription he was ^thinking 
of nuking._____________________

!’?! ■ жглжольв.
•1. 1 t,L'f An*. T—The «tractive seventy ud ptoeseel 

alertera « Bv.nd.le ere drawing thrlr q 
unmet visitor, ud loot Sounder ud Hindi) 
Evudelu Horae wee throned with guetta. Amu* 
ttoM who era ttopplt g them for e time mo Mr. 
ud Mit. Frai k A. Pour, ud ran, two mm of Mr 
udMil.J.O V»»v*it од home Iront tte State, 
end will remein lor s short vlrtt Mr. W. A. Hen. 
dvnon tnd Mn. tfendepon ,hevo been .pending 
e lew dtp. Ot the Bvtndrt. Home, Srtmdev Vre
cti g they wm Joined by Mr. end If rt. Bendoreon 
Sr. ud Ml* Annie Hrndersoe who rameined nn- 

111 Monday.,, ,
Mr. Smith ol St. John ud party are ramping ont 

opportl. Bvudnle ud veiny tag Hi. very much 
under cure#,

Mr. ud M» Joseph Mnrdcch ud e port, ol 
frieedi ere #< Joot nice 1er e time to the Yuwut

8 of
loving tC 
ride worl 
alar port 
the towei 
tore won! 
if St. Jol

t!
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AREMm SUPPLIED 
IN VARIOUS 
QUALITIES 
FOR ALL 

PURPOSES.
Pure, Antiseptic, Emollient,
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I u stead орм»| jKvaud ale.
The Steamer Dream on her trip from Gagetown 

Eieday morning left Umars. W. В Quinton of the 
Bun and Frank McCi fluty of the Telegraph at Hr. 
Vann art's and then proceeded to cruise to King
ston Creek,the newspaper representatives returning 
te the dty the next day.

Mn. John B. Cste le spending a few weeks st 
the hotel here.

Mr. aid Mrs. E. 8. Carter aid Master George 
Carter і pent Sunday at the Evandale House re
turning to the dty on Monday.

ВГ. ВТЯМИЛИ AMD CALAIS.

[Fnoenxie ie for sale In Bt. Stephen at the book- 
Stores ol G Bo Wall and T. E. Atcheson.]

Ace. 8,—Mrr, Wilfrid Eaton and Mrs. Frank 
Woods gave в picnic Inst week at Porter's mill

"^MUe Frances L. Lowell has been receiving con

gratulations upon her engagement to Charles 
Briggs Lowell of Boston.

Mie W В Wet more received a telegram on Sun
day summoning her to Manchester, New Hampshire 
to her son Wihiam Wetmore, who Is extremely ill. 
Mrs Wetmore left tot Monclester on Monday.

Mrs A I Teed, gate a pleasant picnic at Mrs 
George Young's at Oak Bay on Monday afternoon.

Mies Bose Brittany left tn Monday for Wood- 
stock to у lilt relatives

Mrs Henry F Todd. Mr and Mrs Fred P McNichol 
вві children have gone to fit Andrews to spend 
this month.

Mrs W В King li rpending this week in Pem
broke, Me.

Mr. and Mrs Ned Harmon Murchie and family 
are visiting In Calais.

Mrs Stewart Hutchinson and children are guests 
this week of Mrs Edwin В Todd.

Mise Bose Brittany' Miss Dora Grimmer, Mr1 
Fred McCullough and MUf Mamie Graham have 
returned from Deer Island.

Mias Carnell and Mies, Taylor who have been 
MUe Estelle Roblpfon'i guests left on Monday for 
their home І9ДЬ<ЦЬа,

Mill 6 retches, У room has returned from a pleas
ant visit in ВадктШ*.

Mr and Mrs Fred P MscNichol have been enter, 
talnlng Dr and Mrs George MscNichol at their 
camp at Clarke's Pobv.

Sterling McForlsne of Fredericton is the guest of 
his brother,.? G U c Far Une.

Мім Shew «1 Boston 1» the guest ol her sister, 
Mrs FT Pole

Mies Nellie Short is lu,.bt Andrews visiting Miss 
Kennedy ..і *'•••*

Miss Wlnnlfred Ш* qftfVft»41*,e Лв gOMt of

S><

вт.еяояея.
Aca 8th.—PL John McLeod hue been spending 

Mrs. Andrew Ask your denier to obtain full particulars tor
a few days In town the guest ot 
Baldwin. ,•

Alter spending a year and over In Colorado Mise 
Vengie Kelman ban returned home see mpanled 
by her cousin Mrs. H. Boyeton who will visit her 
aunt Mrs James Kelman.

Mrs Jenkins and Mias Natter, Boston, are visit
ing Mrs Alton Grant.

Miss Laura Meaner who spent lost week nt her 
aunt's, Mrs Alex Campbell, has returned to her 
home in Bt. Stephen.

Mn. Loyd of Lowell. Mast., is visiting her 
daughter Mrs C. MeAdnm.

Mr end Mrs В. H. Davie of Blchtbncto. have 
sent a number of their friend» the announcement of 
their daughter Maud's marriage, to Bev. Y. A. 
King of Providence, B.I., on Wednesday Aug 16th. 
Mr. end Mrs. King were at homejU» their friends 
niter Sept. 10th nt І0Т Branch ave.,Providence В. I,

Mr Charles Young's yacht brought a party of 
gentlemen to Sr. George, on Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Abram Young of Bt Jokt^are visit
ing relatives in town.

St Marks' Sunday School held 'heir annual plonk 
at Canal Point on Thursday; it woe a delight, al 
ouLlng, the St George Band was in attendance.

Mr. and Mis. John Mann and Miss Mann of 
Winfield Kane are visiting relatives bt town.

Mise Ella Dick has returned home for the summer

you.

W. O. CALVERT » CO» Manchester.
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Landing ex “Corean.”
100 Ce. VriUand XXX 
100 •• lobhtâCo.
100 •

10
For sale low la bond or duty paid.

THOS. L, BOURKE,
25 WATER STREET.
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й.і HiBow Woman Leera Stress Car.,
Wi’h evidence of mneh mentrl perplex

ity, the Harford Daily Courant, suggests 
that mankind obaerve in all leriouineaa the 
spectacle ot a women alighting from a 
itreet ear. Thia New England critic sail :

‘It yon neuer watched thia phenomenon 
do lo today, even if you hire to pay fire 
oeota juat lor the pririlege. She t-iaea be
fore the car itopa, and only kind Protid- 
enee and a oareiul conductor prerent her 
from going out into apace while it ie still 
moeing. When it does come to o halt she 
let* heraelt down with s te*n backward 
that a men could not giro bimaelf if he wsa 
hired to, and standi 10 that, if anything 
should atari the ear up again before she 
was entirely disconnected, ahe wou’d be 
thrown flit.’

In s word, the Courant’» criticism ap
pear» to be baaed on woman’» unaccount
able habit ot stepping from i street car 
with her back instead of her face 
toward the front of the car. No 
queation is raised aa to the foot: but 
joat why ahe alight» aa ahe does baa for 
some time been a conundum. Men, in 
mating their fr’t from the rear of the oar 
usually grasp the handle at their left, i* 
there is one, and alight with body turned 
ie that upon reaching the ground they may 
proceed in the same direction aa the car is 
mowing. Ot course, if the car is at a stand 
still it matter» little how one step» off, to 
far sa concerna hit safety.

The Courant explains thin peculiarity ot 
women passengers that : “The trouble is 
that the backward departure is the only onu 
that let» the tkirta hang graoeR-Uy in the 
proeeai." The «elution of the problem is 
inadequate. What ia the real reason! Why 
do women get off the ear the wrong way!

ANYONE IN NEED OF FARM 
HELP should apply to Hon. A, T. 
Dunn at St. John, as a number of 
young men who have lately arrived 
from Great Britain are seeking em
ployment. Applicants should give 
class of help wanted and any partic- 
ulars with regard to kind of work, 
wages given, period of employment 
to right man, etc.

Scientist '
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1, It I# leportad e gentleman doing bnrt-tea# nt 
EMlport, trill w.ty soon wed one ol onr popular 
yont g Indies.

The Mission Bond ol the E ptilt church hold 
their picnic In Dodd. Grown on Frldnw.

Mr. Dental Gllutor, Mr Percy Gllmor, ot Mon
tra»! end Mr. Chut chill Gllmor ol Now York, ar
rived to town on Monday.

CHAT BAM.

Aue. 9—Mr. Geo Bnttell it home trom Boston.
Mr. Wtllto G. Mulrhend of Bolton, Mess., It wi.lt 

tag lrlendt end rotative# *u town.
Mr#. H. Elden Prescott ol Bolton, 1# visiting her 

purent# Mr. and Mrs. John Cttneron, Queen St.
Min Moggie Crosby, who hs# been studying 

nursing In the BnIMmore general hospital for the 
post year, is here on n visit to her sister, Mrs. 
Wm. Scott.

Mr. Hull of the Bunk of Montresl, hu been Irons 
tarred from Chatham to Feterboro. He trill be 
missed by n large number of Indy and gentlemen 
Irtandi.

Mrs. J. D. Cresghsn, Misses Mollis and Clara 
Crasghsn. Mr. and Mrs. Gsllsgher, Miss Glsdys 
Adsms. Miss Alice Lswlor, and the Messrs, Adems 
ol New York, hive returned from Church Point.

Mr. Jack Hunter ban just returned from n visit 
to Berope. Mr. Hunter spent his time nbiond to 
England and Scotland, and refrained bom visiting 
naughty Paris.

}

)
1! probably been wholly destroyed, there are 

two cart route». The country ia flat, und 
often deep in mud. There is another route, 
over which a part of the allied force» may 
march. Thia atari» at Shan Hai Kwan, 
and lollowa (the line of an ancient Chinese 
road. Moat oi the way it ia paralleled by a 
railway track, connecting with Port Arthur 
This route ia nearly 100 miles longer than 
the other, but the local condition» are far 
more lavorable.

.

v ;

?
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“Do you take in interest in politics, 

Mr». Golightly!”
“Oh, yes; I do wish my husband was 

running for something. Oar porch ia juat 
lovely this summer with all our new preitie- 
greia chaire, hammocks, matting, ruga and 
thinga.”

!i\ J
Ш і

'
When the drummer gently tape 
Close together swing the Jape;

The netty little,
Ratty little

Japi» Jape, Jape I
All their faces are a-shlne 
As they move In rhythmic line ;

The happy little.
Snappy Utile

Japs, Jape, Jape
They are Uttle, but I know 
Where they're led they'd surely go; 

The ready little,
Steair little

Jape, Jape, Jape

Hotel
Silver І

.

-3 “David waa a good fighter," arid the 
pro’eaaional pugilist, “but he had aomp 
hard look.”

“Yon mean the David who «lew Goliath!’
“Yea. He could have made a mint, o’ 

money out o’ that if moving picture» had 
only been invented then." , ,

■
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Clean and Cool. can hardly be 

too good. The pattern 
must be tasty, the plating 
extra heavy, the metal ex 
tra good—in a wo.d, hotel 
silver plated knives, forks 
and spoons should bear 
this stamp,

“I believe you boarded with year wife’s 
mother before the hippy event. Did you 
have any trouble in convincing her that 
you ware the right man 1er n eon-in-tawP, 

“Not after I paid her a week’s hoard inf 
advance.’

•I hope I am not governed by any mere
ly worldly motive,’ remarked the Salvation 
Army officer, in sending out our pretttoèt 
girl, to sell War Crya, but I can’t help 
noticing that they diapeae of twice aa many 
aa the others do.’

I
If you want your Stiff or 
Outing Shirts done up in a 
pleasing style, bring them 
to ue.

A Well Trained BoY.
Mr. Godtather had brought up bis aon 

according to the good old model which 
teaehea that children shall be seen and not 
heard, aay ‘Yea, air,’ and ‘No, air,’ and 
respect their elders. When Johnnie went 
to college, he arranged with hia father that 
on hia arrival there, if be found everything 
satisfactory, he would telegraph, ‘Yea.’ 
When the telegram arrived, the busy 
father had forgotten what'Yee’ retorted to, 
ie he wired beck, ‘Yea what!’ and Johnnie 
answered, ‘Yea, air.’

They will batilejvUh^helr might— 
Tor tbIbeMu3*yUtU»,* e,“ 1

Fiery Utile
Jepa, Jsps. Jepa I

Our attention means that they 
are dean and not eticky or uncom
fortable.

Laundering does much to keep 
cool in hot weather, and our

Jealous ot Bis Preroeellvo.
Manager—What do you mean by uaing 

such language ! Are you the manager here 
or am I P

Employe*—I know I am not the man
ager.

Manager—Very well, then. If you’re 
not the maneger, why do yon talk like an 
idiot.

iFWttROGHBSi,*you
-work will be a pleasure and a com
fort.•i The kind that lasts.

AT1ERICAN LAUNDRY,
98, too, ioa Charlotte St. 

fiODSOB BROS.,
Agents B. A. Dyeing Co., “Gold Med- 

glMDyera,” Montreal,

i, - ;

Simpson, Hall, Miller & Co, ■It astonishes me,’ arid the Comled 
Philosopher, ‘when I think of the vast 
number of men who ire always figuring, 
but don’t count. '

Routes to Pekin.
The distance from Tien-tain to Pekin is 

80 miles. Besides the railroad, which has

She—The author evidently believes in the prin
ciple oi tne greatest good to the greatest number; 
co >ou agree with him ?

He-Oh yen; only I believe the greatest 
Is number moue.

Propriété rs. gferd, Сова., 
MeetroBl, Gusto.

Wallin

number

:
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Ask die girl 
who has tested it.

Ask any one who baa 
Surprix Soap if h fa not, * yaara 
hard soap,the most satisbdwy 
soap and moat «conomkaL 

Those who try Surprtac 
always continue to use ft.
Surprise ha pun bud soap.
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p іce led ont oi town, cr Швом in the famTy, 
семе to satisfy the on who мок, your 
tonsil tribute. Be’, dead onto oil those 
dodge, oi ancient origin, and ha» only 
boon ea.y on you in the past because the 
people at headquarter» were not goading 
him on to collecting. But look out tor him 
now I Perhaps you ate.

Since the crusade against delinquents 
has set in

The New] 

Terk Sun 
was correct 
when it told 
of the thons 

ends of “Canadian-Independence” button. 
Каїну shipped iii this oountry, lor Progress 

of them ;lgM here in St. John 
during the week. TW» partieala» make 
ot button wae eridently intended for the 
French people a» H» lettering wrr :-i their 

how many seisrres

TOWN TALES •i
Another-Pro-Boer

i;&
?

І dried her tears. An American gentleman 
gare her another dime, but this she :isist- 
ed on returning with thanks. The donor 
however was persistant in bis gallantry and 
would not hear of the little lady giving 
hack the coin.

Then she started on a run towards the 
who gave her the first ten cents. She 

caught up to him and told him of the 
money the other gentl 
wi-Sed to return him his kind donation. 
This idea waa alto poo booed, so the little 
girl in her innocent grist at losing her eight 
pennies, found ht reel! m possession of two 
•hieing dimes, while the 
them were delighted with her honesty and 
enjoyed not a little her chagrin and childish 
morrifioatioa in receiving the coin foisted 
upon her.

“floors” a couple ot them tor tor- they are 
becoming a little too earnest and broil- 

Bad boy. and juvenile malcontents 
in general have learned to de 
•elves unusually proper when 
about the big windows of Mr. Crawford’s 
•hop, for “Tip" is a whole police force in 
himself. The other night * badly bred 
chap, after gaping tor full a quarter hour 
at the dime novels and other literature to 
Us liking, deliberately thumped the plate 
glass with his arm as he turned to go 

To this asigh’ have been damage

the lapels of the coats of a number of
P*ï5rsome years there has been in parts of 

Nova Scotia and Ontario, as well es in 
Montreal, a -mall but important faofon of 
English speaking Canadian», who look for
ward ta the independence Ot Canada. 
Among the French Canat’ans the propor
tion of independents ?.t ve. f much larger. 
Many of them occupy ruts in Parliament 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier himself has said that 
he favors the lotore independent 
country. Mr. Monet, M. P., in a letter 
prote-.ihg against *Se send1 ig oi Canadieh 
troops of Africa, wrote : *1 am not in fiver 
of spending a cent to knit closer the bonds 
which unite us to Great Britain. We have 
hardly anything in common with the old 
continent. 1 am a Canadian and my iderl 
is to too Canada take rank among the in
dependent nations as soon as she is suffi 
dually developed.’

I
raw one jsi very tunny incidents have 4

happened. It eensteble. were sealed and і
bottled like the ordinary being th«y would 
go round the corner every once and awhile 
and laugh until their sides ached. Hero 
ere a few amusing things they might tell if 
they only would.

They would tell about the young 
a King street establishment whs simply

No
of these “’ifl -nmible" goods

, -, they will still find “mir wey to the lapels
ЯЧ ot that Class ot people who shouted 1er 

І і Kruger when the Boers were pa top, but 
gf ,|llr flannel ssouthe were padlocked when

the British gained the ascendency.
The people making the "Independence” 

buttons are speculators, and keen ones 
too, or else secret agencies in the Domin
ion have ordered them. Teie Utter sup
position is just as probable as the former.

to bo the fond, 
loving [Canada she appears to the out- 

У1 side world. At least as far as this partic
ular part of it is concerned. She is not 
the tower ot united s', length our lsgisla- 
tore would have us believe so often, that U 
if St. John is to be selected as proof ot 
this assertion.

Far from it.
We need go no further than our own 

dear city of Loyalists-at one time wholly 
loyal—to find bad spots in the fruit, or 
flaws in fabric. Every day may bo heard 
disloyal views expressed, unpatriotic and 
un-Canadian words spoken, whiU it U a 
candid fact that there are certain people 
about town who openly disavow their 
love for Canada and the Mother Country. 
We had armerons examples of this during 
the heat ot the war now about over. Every 
day or so a pro-Boer had to be shown the 
eiror of hi. way by the o’erbubbSng pop- 
ulaoe.

Is it any wonder then that these buttons 
demanding independence for Canade are 
being literally distributed. The New 
York Sun in the course of its article says :

ie girl ,4 areH
VI ; *has tested it gave her andof the in

yae who has 
•plftt boot,a gw % » wouldn’t pay, and who was earnestly

sway.
he added the insult of a cud of to-

•ought out one day, even to the limit of 
the top floor. Here a bright idea seised 
him and the freight elevator was utilised 
in hU rapid descent to mother earth, 
the constable chasing Mm from flat to Art 
like a mad dog. Whoo the elevator brought 
up ker-smash an the under-ground floor 
the young man hid away in a dark 
and the money sleuth from City Hall lost 
the went.

he mort satisfactory
tost ffft" Qiwb. f- 
who try Surprise 
itinue to use ft.

who gaveb. coo.
Mr Crawford іin the back shop 

at the time, but the sound on the window 
brought him soon ta the door. “Yip” 
was on hand and was told all about the bad 
boy’s depreda“oe. The fleeing youngster 
was pointed out, and in lew than a half 
minute the terrified culprit was lying on the 
•idewa’k at the head of Long wharf, 
the dog holding him down with his front 

He didn’t offer to bite but gave

:I

E is a pure fard Soap,
There’s a big New
foundland dog і n 
to* i that is becoming 
noted for his peace 
making proclivities. 

“Yip” is his name and Jaa. Crawford the 
Main street bookstore man is hi, owner. 
Ever since his puphood “Yip” has been 
imbued with a spirit oi peace and good
will, and no opportunity is let pise where
by ho oan get in a tittle ot his missionary 
work. Now he is a great big dog, and 
lull-fledged as a qua-tel interrupter, eeem- 
to know as well as a human being when 
persons are sparring in im or in earnest.

If in earnest “Yip” commences to dance 
about in a sort of a wo: tied manner and 
finally planta his two front paws on the 
chest of first one and then the other of the 
fighters, until he has stopped "be row. If 
the wrappers do not take kindly to his 
efforts he growls and snarls viciously until 
he isrespeoted. Orly a lew t’-nes bis tactics 
have fried.

Mr. Crawford says it nearly breaks 
“Yip’s” heart to we the newsboys <and 
street géminé in their hoistrous ріал tor 
•ttiewe its hard ise too dog to tall whaA 
er they are quarrelling or not.

Frequently he takes chances end

The city treasury 
Some Stories must be pretty

About St. John nearly depleted.
Constables. if we are to take

the vigilance of 
the tax constables as an indication of the 
wealth contained in that big strong box 
Indeed it has been a good many years 
since the local force of publicans ‘has been 
so exiremely active in gathering in all 
the stray shekels due the Chamberlain. 
The time honored bluff and moss-grown 
promise no longer goes down with the 
hawk-eyed collector. He has his orders to 
get the money or the perwn, and his crop 
of the latter has so far been abnormal this 
last issue of city bills.

There once was a time when a plausible 
story, with a righteous avowal or two, 
would w wise hold oi the scant belter 
nature of the average constable, that a man 
owing his ‘axes might be successful in get
ting a tew days grace, but all this her 
passed away and the old time dread of a 
constable has come back. He is once again 
a lien rampant ready to seize upon bis 
gray, and in eeaieqpenoe his prey tremb- 
lelb greatly in advance. All the old tricks 
such as not being in, sick, unexpectedly

A Dog 
That Ise 

Policeman. іIf one of these unrelenting constable»ARE
В would only weaken a he they might also 

tell this story :Ahw filer had a holy horror 
of the tax collector and his writs. Ho had 
been bluffing and promising for a six- 
month. Finally 'he day of "pay or come” 
arrived and when the local Zseheae dark
ened the doorway, be upturned the big 
circular saw he was working on and dodg
ed behind it. The hole in the centre of 
the cutting apparatus allowed him to view

SUPPLIED 
IN VARIOUS 
QUALITIES 
FOR ALL 

PURPOSES, 
septic, Emollient.

paws.
the kid a good fright. When the police
man asked Mr. Crawford what the dog 
was doing with the hoy, the whole eircum 
stance was explained. The consequence is 
the bookstore front will have less bad boys 
g-siug ’brough it а.лг this.

el

The attention ot pass- 
ersby was more than 
attracted by the cries 

clad little

A Drinking 
Fountain 
Incident.

the constable’s movements. He layo obtain full particulars for fcrouched behind the saw tor a half hour, 
when another engagement caused the tax 
gather’s reluctant departure. —-

The slim acquaintance a great many 8t, 
John constables have with the alien popu
lation gives food for a lot of laughs for" 
those people who just love to see a con
stable fooled. Otlenljnas enquiries are 
made of the very men wanted where these- 
men themselves will be fond., Of course 
unheard of places are given in answer 
and if the constable is long in finding 
them out he no doubt goes about on a 
g.eat many fool’s errands.

you. 0
girl in *ront of the 

Loyr’\. drinking fountain in Krig Square 
last Satrrday after roon. Somebody asked 
her what she was crying for.

“I_I put-t me-ee eight cents on n there
(pointing to the drinking tank ledge) and 
forgot eV-1 about it. When I—I went 
ba ck it was’nt there I"boo I boo ! hoot’’ 

Then a small crowd collected and a tew 
men further interrogated the weeping child. 
She told bar story ovqr and; over «ai*.

A man offered her ten cent», oui she 
refused. He insisted and she see a

!
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ЧЖ..Яg ex “Corean."
:x Quarts 

or Pints
nd or duty paid. “NotwithsUndiog the Canadian cus

toms seLore ot • recent large consignment 
ot “Canadian Independence” buttons. It 
t «riteweiXat thaVmkby of the significant 
emblems have found there way into the 
oountry. These are now being worn on

L, BOURKE,
TER STREET. /

VI HELP.
•Ah, indeed!’ answered Prince Alfred 

dryly. ‘That’s more than he ever did lor 
me.’

under my house, and my servants ware 
told that they could come into it any time 
they heard the bogle.

Liiaio did come in a few times, when 
she wee handy, but is a lc’a she did not 
bother, and was really very plucky.

John, orr Zr’u, prelet.ed to got behind 
big water tank. I don’t tMnk that won<d 
have saved b'm, hot he was happy there ; 
«0 that waa eti right.

He was very lunny. One day we her-d 
L-zie lecturing him about something, and 
he retorted : Don’t make such n noise ! I 
can’t hear the gun go off.’

The boom oi that gun wor’d Hve ex 
tioguished a megaphone.

вш wahimd А Р10ТОШЯ. eerious rela’onship that waa apparently I’Thus -hey hope the count./ »i4 be

EBHgl!
end an une 1 alligator is not to bo oh- n- and hurriedly prepared to take another. lor it will give them the better opporiur V 
ed every dty. An Eastern scientist, who The negro wee not fighting Es firs’ to work out their own scheme, and fill theu 
wns collecting specimens near Manson’a battle. He had moved through the woods own pockets.
Bh„,l, on theBresos River, Texts, recent- before with in negator at b=a heels, and it ‘The conservative element», even that 
ly br.d the good lock to got one. The Now had been his nsnal practice to induce » part of it wb’Ch want, eventnil ““jepen^- 
York Press says he hid offered Sharp, bis yoor* end foolish hound to fail :n behind ence, hopes no such ntoeas y 
BOL oar de \ dollar «piece lor tan or him. While the ctiigator wsc eating tbs 'bit the United State, will remove the rest 
twelve Y'"q>ato* provided there ... a deg the negro never failed to escape. of «he W And they Id
chance to pbotogmph the nest. He now thought of . turning over the there is no d.nger of tb-e. The volatile

A TO on .boulder, the old derky escor’ picture maker, cond uced ♦’•at such e ag.lator, who i. «««her -sy 
ed the professor, who carried M» esmere, . rategem would give I ’m ’’me to get or ever.M. ngly pese n; c. butotate 
along the beach between the river end a away wh’i. toe .’«igator was gulpmg down depanr-e of the B"**^*^*»**"* 
jungle. The guide was discoursing lea-n- the .tupidpbotogr.pher and hi. camera, ordered deparlu-e of the F rat _ y 
odly on the w.y. of stiigitors when he sud- He thought, a. ho atiorwr d said, ‘Data “e0,b^ and .0 secrot-
denly stopped witt n a tew feet of a nest white man who had no better sense dan to he MjoicM in tbe Iuctioni ot John Chinn 
Ini of ib’ning egga, and looked around be too’V round mek ng pic.arcs while a mie on native heath.
cautiously in evident trepidation. ’gator wn test eat V up a nigger wuz ------------

‘Boes,’ ar d he, «I guese you hotter jee’ ebout de proper lcid to satiety in old Humor, eitue siege,
climb a . ee. -kaao you don’t look l.ke you ’gator’, eppelite.’ In ‘!”ie. ot long-oontinued danger, men
could 1 f very fas’. Spec’ dar am 'gntor. But more humane impulses prevailed, often seek to relieve the strain by turning 
romd here ’ and he circled round the nest end lecove.- to account anything which can be called a

The scientist cist a glance over the im- ed hi. -re. Reaching 1 place where he joke. The brave defender, oi Kimberley 
mediate Іоса’Чу, and (’ice nothing io the oould i.Wg it, he suddenly turned and found plenty to laugh at even m . me. ot 
•h-M of n ’ffetor tell within the scope ot drove the exe deep into the alligator’» bombardment, and the recently published 
hi. ririon, he huniedly begin to make head. _____________ jor-nal of Dr. Oliver A -he lay. .tree, an
prepmtiors to tike a photograph of the WBMBM IBa воіяя it popvzab. tonny'T.ee .U the town’s

"^Jnsts'-rd right there a momeit, Mr. Poiitimi ацішіоп m oui* ВеИсії* в», big swells either iotob ng their moat them-
Shsrp, nd look .01 red, and I will eoon-’ ‘ » °ar T,oop* “* B*lD« ‘ *oblDB- or 'endin« » ™ember °ftheir f‘mUj
Bat he did not finish the sentence. ‘There ie only one p’ace in ell Christen, for it. Fnrion’e. lawyer», doctors, trail

There wae a noiee in the jungle which dom where the Chinaman ie now looked neee men—wo were ell there, end it was a 
.sounded tike in ox inning through upon with admiration,’ said the mu just huge joke that we wore r’l in the lime box ; 

r (broth nd over logs, accompanied by a back from Cuba. ‘Thia is down around but h is well that the joke didn’t leet too 
Li— reminding one of escaping steam ; and Havana, where the professional howlers for long.
as the negro sprug into the air with a yell immediate independence are benched the At time» the shelling waa very severe, 
Hm •— rod artist saw a monstar al,:gator thickest. Thaseiellows loekontbe'Chiaka’ and baglars wave oenstnlly-n duly ta

E;:;. Sa
emitted rngry barks, not ur’ike the orork- The agitators attribute the reoall of half of little tone tff smart, there were about fit- 
ing ol a monst-T boll-trog m’uglad with our (roopa lrom Cuba to the need lor them toon eooonda in which to dodge under a 
the bellowing ol a bull. in China to protect our citizens nd inter- wall or crush into your fort.

J The darky’s oera had deceived him in esta out there nd they think it will hurry Men took this convenience in different 
' one pi?liraiv. He had tried to locate along independence for their beloved lud. ways. Ooe ne. mus mu was actually seen 

the position of b’s approaching enemy, rod They hope for a'l sorte of . .-cable in China to put up n umbrella when the bugler 
hit seeend jump nearly luded Mm in the ee that the United States will have to lend sounded the warning ol aooss’Dg shell, 
open jaws of the enraged ’gntor. H'ano more roopa, nd thia they expect will 'roe wM«e when nother exploded within a lew 
fell from bis nerveless buds, and with a the is lud olthe last American soldier. They yard» ef n Iiuh poticemu, the only notice 
bowl of terror that alarmed the birds in want the American government kept so he took of it was to remark : 
the trees, ho min another direction. busy in tbs PMtippines nd in China that ’Begoh, fwhat will they ha playin at 

The mu of 1 ci on 06 waa too much inter- it wont have the mu, money or time to next F 
«atid in his camera to comprehend tho fool with Cube. I bid a Hull proof tort contracted

IN NEED OF FARM 
apply to Hon. A, T. 

John, ae a number of 
ho have lately arrived 
ritain are seeking em- 
pplicante should give 
ranted and any partic- 
;ard to kind of work, 
period of employment

*
In naval circles it is recalled that tta 

Duke was not s favorite among the brother 
officers, being too forgetful ol profeeaional 
et "quelle. A certain British admiral has 
often referred to a visit pr’d b’m by Prince 
Allred when their ships ley in the same 
harbor.

The p-luce, in his capacity as a captain, 
paid bis respects to the higher officer, hot 
wee so inconsiderate as to appear in plain 
clo'hee. The admiral’s rebuke was not 
less pointed because indirect when he 
slid : ‘It wor’d have given me sincere 
pleeaore to extend hospital't’ei ol my sbip 
to the Duke of Edinburgh’—toil with a 
glance which swept the Prince’s whole at
tire, from the cepta’u ol the ‘Galatea.’

It is bat joet to the Prince's good sense 
to їжу that he ret' ned to hit sbip, dunned 
bis ceremonial 'uniform, nd repeated his 
visit in becoming fashion.

в»!

«
etc.

rholly destroyed, there are 
The country is flat, ini 

id. There ie nother rente, 
rt of the allied foroee may 
itarts at Shu Hai Kwu, 
line of u noient Chimie 

ta way it is paralleled by a 
meeting with Port Arthur 
triy 100 miles longer ton 
he local condition! are 1er

1

THE LA та РЛ/А OB A LEBED.

Stories About Hlm R ulch May or May Not 
Be True. Ї

Msny of the newspaper biographers of 
the late Pilnoe / Vred, Duke of Sr тс Co
burg GotH, overlook the fact that he waa 
one of America’s вігі1! Vit of royal gtieste. 
Sever: І y errs ago, wiv’e a midshipman in 
the British navy, he made a biief stop at 
Vancouver Island, and wti en^r^'ned at 
a br'l given by *he governor. He waa very 
much a uck by *he appearance of a g4 
who seemed to be the belle of the assemb
lage when he entered the room, and learned 
by enqv%y that she wa i the darjhter oi the 

whose v,"*e was a full blooded

•1!?
The passenger in the sleeping car, 

awakened by the stopping of the train, 
pnihed aside the blind and looked out.

‘ ‘Blits & Sohlath,’ ‘Kumpfi & Danner- 
wetter,’ ‘Sohligel & Knopfl,’ Leopold 
Schwartaenheimer,’ ’ ha said, reading the 
business signs that met hie eye. Well, I 
see we’ve got to Milwaukee.’

e u interest in politics,

lo wish my hnsbnd was 
ething. Our porch is jost 
1er with all our now prairie- 
mmocks, matting, rugs nd

1

governor,
Indian. The Prince asked the honor of a 
dance, but the girl having been educated at 
a finishing school hi F01.land, Oregon, held 
her head ve./ high, nd, not knowing the 
Prince’s social sti‘"on, responded that the 
governor’s daughter was n,:tled to duce

one of the governor’s suite, not knowing of 
what had happened, bsggad His H«ghnem’s 
permission to preseat the governor’s daugh
ter as а раї.лег for the next waits. The 
Prince politely declined, remarking that 
bis mother would be deeply mortified to 
hear that,ho had danced vrith a squaw.’

Another atory oi l’s visit describss a 
Canadiu gaide »1 pointedly rmrvri"-J to 
him: ’Ihad the honor. Your F ghneas, to 
•how your royrl brother, the Prince of 
Walk*, over this ana path, ud he pre
sented ma with this mignifioent gold watch, my wife t

“Stop! she cried, as he attempted to Use 
her. “You must.’ \1 good fighter,” said the 

gitist, “but he had suing!

ho David who alow Gotiatlif’ 
ould have made a mint, o’ 
at if moving pietnres had 
tod then.” , ,

He, having had but little experience in 
this sort of thing, was inclined to take her 
at her word. She noticed it, ud hastened 
to repeat : “Stop! Yon mussed—my hair.,

-ïM;
o boarded with year wife’s 
he hippy evut. Did you 
le in convincing her that 
;ht mu lor a son-in-lawtf, 
paid her a week’s board inf

Farmer Hewbnck—How’s tbit. EiryP
Farmer Hornbeak Why, no jmitter 

what k-nd of a «toi y ye tell him, it never 
reminds Mm of anything!

•Bobby, come into the house this min
ute; I want to give you a bath.’

•Now, ma, don’t yon order me ’round ao 
or Г11 get irritated tike pa.’

Lady—I’m afraid you don’t like work, 
mygohd mu.

Tramp—How ou I, mate, as it killed

1"

і

not governed by any mere- 
re,’ remarked the Salvation

sending out our prettiest
rar Cry., but I can’t help 
ey dispose of twice as many
і.’

» me,’ said the Comled 
when I think of the vast 
who art always figafng.
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and hi» wife ж trifle enviously, fecit 
ed в little hsrd to her tUt her5Л5£?5№Л:ї*ЇЙ

tor mr education end ghreo me a home let 
the holidays, end a riait in We.

•The actual eaee wee quite different. He 
treated me aa a son, and, I really believe, 
remained single on my acoonnt. Now that 
I am able to look efter myself, he is getting 
old and lonely. 8och times as Ohristmm 
are dull and wearisome to him. He longs 
lor my society. It seems only fair to oon 
aider him before my sell. Thoretore’— 
firmly—‘I am going to refuse Imdy 
Buckle's invitation, and (go home to my 
unde ’

Vere’» eyes sparkled with approval.
With all a woman’s quickness oi percep

tion, she had seen the momentary conflict 
in his mind, and rejoiced at the result, 
though she lost by it.

•You have chosen rightly,’ she replied.
too, am an orphan, and can realise 

>1 gratitude y 
When I

■

own girls
had been passed over by the millionaire 
lor her husband’s nine, whom they had 
only invited out ol pity tor her 1

Stiu/a^Lady Chetwynd told her girls 

in private, as one of them had not secured 
the millionaire, it was the next fortunate 
thing that Vere had done so, instead oi

DON'T FRET 
ABOUT THE WET, 

BUT GET
I tЩ When Stormy

Winds Do Blow.
tSM ’ ж

Sui. 4X any
bà2K She is really a very sweet girl,’ pro

nounced her ladyship ; undoubtedly lovely 
refined and fit for any society. She * 
also ol a grateful, affectionate nature, and 
I am sure, will never forget that it was 
under our roof, owing to our hospitality, 
that she met her husband.

•Th у will take a grand mansion in Park 
Lane and another in the country, end en
tertain largely, and you girls will reap 
what we have sown. As you know, we 
can only give an occasional ball or recept
ion, but the Gormans will keep open house.
He means to go into Parliament and work 
for a peerage. So let us all do our best, 
and make ourselves agreeable over it.

In all of which her ladyship showed a 
nice di-position, and a fine sense ol how to 
really succeed in the world.

She knew when she was beaten, end 
used even her own defeat as a wespon 
against others.

Unlike the usual aunt, whose portionless 
niece has cut out her own daughters, she 
did not scheme to oust her from her posit
ion, but accepted the situation smilingly, 
being by nature too proud and honorable 
to adopt any tactics to break off the affair 
and spoil Vere’s prospects.

But. strange to say, they had reckoned 
without their host—that is to say, the girl 
herself.

Vere studiously ignored the milionaire’s 
attentions, or really did not take them to Sa 
herself.

With smile and blush, she denied that 
he had any serious intentions towards her 
at all.

‘And really I sincerely hope he has not,’ 
she declared laughingly, ‘for I could never 
marry him ; he is so very unlike the style 
ol man 1 should choose for a husband—

•Choose P laughed her hand in reply.
•Girls have no chance oPchoosing’nowadays 
husbands are not so plentiful. They just 
accept thankfully the goods the gods pro
vide, close their eyes to any little defects, 
and only see the virtues. The longer you 
live, Vere, the more you will realize that 
‘Chance is a very fine thing.’ and that it is 
very different to a man before he hie pro
posed »b»n at the time he does it. You 
scarcely see the maa himselt, you know ; 
you see a house in Park Laoe, carriages, 
lorses. jewels, fine clothes, sicks of gold 
and silver, and tar away in the distance a 
mere speck—that is the man. Oh 11 know 
the world of men and women well, aad I 
declare to you on my word ol honor that 
these matches turn out the beat of any- It 
is merely a fair exchange—a bargain. You 
are both calm, and therefore safe to arrange 
beforehand all important details. The 
wants a young, pretty, well-born, agreeable 
wile ; the girl wants a rich, respectable, in
dulgent husband, and there you are. Love 
matters are very unsatisfactory things. Both 
parties begin by thinking each other perfect 
and expecting to drift through life as a pair 
of honeymoonera. Soon after marriage 
they wake up to find that they are both very 
imperfect, and once disillusioned, disap
pointed, they fly to the other extreme, and 
tell themselves they have been cheated. If 
money falls short, love cannot bear the 
strain. It flies through the first open win
dow, leaving behind it a gloomy, dissatis
fied man, and only too often a sad, broken 
hearted woman. There, dear! that’s a 
very long lecture, hot every word of it is 
true, and when Mr. Gorman does propose, 
you will remember it all and say ‘Yes.’

‘Dear aunt, you are so kind and good, 
you think you believe every word you say, 
but you don’t, and—and don’t be angry 
with me, tor I shall never say ‘Yes’ to Mr. 
Gorman ’

‘Chance is a very fine thing,’ laughed 
her aunt and cousins in unison, and the 
words rang persistently in her ears for days 
afterwards, until, in tact, the occasion act
ually happened, when, for the nonce, she 
could think of nothing but the serious, aw
ful ‘chance’ itself, and what everyone would 
say to her if she really did refuse it.

і

PACKARD'SIN TWO INSTALMENTS.
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і •None of that now,’ said the gruff voice 
menacingly. ‘Just hand over your purse 
and valuables if you want to save your life.
It’s no use you a calling for ‘help,’ ’cos •] 
there isn’t anybody who can help you but what a debt of 
me, and I mean to help myself,’ with a second father 
chuckle at his own humor. ‘Nobody ever 
comes through this coppice in winter, so 
it you called all night no one would hear.
Come, now, hand over those tfai gs and 
don’t keep me waiting '

‘Take the purse,’ replied a girl’s voice 
in sweet, pleading tones, which went to 
the unseen listener’s very heart, ‘and the 
watch, too, but leave me the locket—it has 
hair in it that belonged to my dead mother.

‘Well, I can’t help that, can 1 V sullen
ly. ‘I’m none of your fancy gentlemen 
highwaymen. I want all I can get ; so just 
you hand over everything before I can 
count twenty, or I'll help myself with a 
blow which might spoil that pretty face of 
yours,’ sneeringly. ... . ..

Claude had crept noiselessly up behind
them, and he came between the trees, over 
the soft velvet turf, just as the villainous 
tramp put his hand on the girl’s throat, in 
the effort to wrench her treasured locket 
from its resting place

With one bound Claude was upon him, 
hurling him to the ground, and plaoing his 
foot upon him.

'Thank heaven for sending me help " 
said the girl, pale as a statue, and trembl 
ing from head to foot. ‘You were only just 
in time. I am sure that, after he had taken 
these things, he meant to kill me. I taw it 
in his eyes.’ .

‘I was a fool for being so long about it, 
said a surly voice from the ground. *'I 
ought to have killed you first and helped 
myself afterwards. Come, how long are 
you going to keep me here ?’

‘I’m going to take you to the police- 
station," replied Claude Tempest sternly.

•You must he stronger than you look,
then, il you can carry both ol us at the 
same time,’ was the taunting reply, ‘for I 
won’t walk a step, and she can’t. She’s 
going to lain’, and. if you weren’t two 
fools, von’d have have known better than

CHAPTER I
•Yes P mused Sir Humphrey Tempest, 

as he stood at the library window and 
meditatively over the ruerions grounds be
longing to the Court, hie ancient ancestral 
home ; 'I’m to old and too settled in my 
habits to marry now ; I’ve left it too late.
I am in the sere and yellow, and always 
disapproved of unequal marriages How 
can any man of my age ever genuinely be
lieve he has really won the heart of a 
beautiful girl f It is against Nature, and 
underneath her smiling acquieaence, I fear 
I should soon detect an aching heart, or, 
perchance, a worldly, mercenary spirit. 
No ! I shall never contract a marriage my
self, end, therefore, I must accede to Gra 
ham’s request, that I set my affairs in 
order, and nominate my heir without fur
ther loss of time.’ .............

Graham was the family solicitor, who had 
taken upon himself the rather unpleasant 
task of writing to his client, Sir Humphrey 
Tempest, to remind him that, as he had 
now just reached his sixtieth birtMay, with
out taking unto himself a wile, it was bis 
positive duty either to marry at once or 
choose some relative for hie heir, and make 
his will accordingly.

Just at first the letter was extremely un
palatable. , ,, ,

No one likes to have bis probable early 
death set before him in plain black end- 
white, and the baronet felt inclined to use 
rather strong languege about Giaham’s 
‘confounded interference’ ; but after the 
slight pause which ensued on reading the 
letter, he admitted that the man of law was 
justified in setting the bare facts of the case 
before him , ,

•After all, he only says that, if lever 
mean to marry, it is quite time I set about 
it : in which he is right. It was time long 
ago, and is too late now. That being freely 
admitted I am biought to the second point 
of his argument—namely, the selection of 
my heir.

‘Well, there can be little difficulty over 
that. Whom should I choose but Clsude. 
my brother’s orphan son, the lad I hive
^'point number7two settled. I will make 
my will at once, and leave all I possess to 
Claude. But stay !’—struck by a sudden 
thought—‘the lad shows only too clear signs 
of followirg my example and remaining a 
bachelor. Now, that’s all very well for me, 
but I cannot permit him to do it.

‘Claude must rettle down and marry, 
with my approval, upon which I bequeath 
the Court and my whole fortune to him 
and hie heirs for ever. Yes,’—briskly— 
— 'that provides for everything. I’ll see 
Graham to morrow, an' set things in train. 
Claude is a good lad, and will do exactly
** ‘Now! who shall the girl be P Lady 
Mabel Clarke, oi course. I’ll in 
vite her and her people to spend 
a month here, and hive him come 
home to meet them. No other guests. One 
handsome young man, one pretty girl, and 
the rest old fogies. The very thing ! And 
at the end ol the month, they’ll be tathoms 
deep in love, and imploring me to consent 
to their marriage.’

Delighted with the result ol his cogita
tion , the baronet dashed off the necessary 
letters—one to Mr. Graham, with lull in
structions for the draft of bis will ; one to 
the Clarkes, inviting them to take pity on 
a lonely old bachelor, and spend Christmas 
at his dull country mansion ; and the third 
to his nephew. Glance, requesting a visit 
from him, without giving an inkling as to 
the special teaion lor desiring his presence 
there at that particular time.

•My dear boy,’ he wrote, “just a 
line to say that, ol course, you will spend 
Christmas with me. No doubt it will be 
rather dull for you; but I am getting into 
the і ere and yellow, and look upon you as 
a son. I write in good time, to prevent 
your mtering into other arrangements,and 
hope to see you in three weeks from this 
date

SHOE DRESSING:S
AND KEEP YOUR FEET DRY. 
YOUR 8HOE8 WILL BE PRE
SERVED AND WELL SHINED.

ou owe your 
leave Lady

Buckle’s I am going to stay with 
aq unde and aunt. I hope I may 
find them one tenth pert as geoa to me as 
your uncle has been to yon ’

When they reached the Chestnuts.
Claude narted from his new friend with 
the utmost reluctance.

They had tacitly arranged that he was 
to call and be formally introduce d on the 
the following day.

Needless to say, he did so» and Lady 
Buckle only too delighted to find he was 
staying so near her country house, pressed not e day more, 
him into the service of impromptu dances. .g0 ^ repled Claude ; ‘and whatever
private theatricals, and so on- decision I come to means wretchedness

If she could not have him for Christmas, for me. I love only two people in all the 
she would do the next best thing, and have worid, end one or the other most be given 
him before up ; the future will decide which.’

So it turned out that 'shooting, took np ---------
very little cf his time, and each day found CHAPTER U.
him at Vere’s side, more And more in love, -, w

УІм'.’крІ k,bro,d, ,nd ’ -Unite. ,0 Mr W “
not expected home for some month. ; while Lady Howud’s ball I 
Claude felt that, before he arked anyone point out to her all the advantages which 
lobe hi. wile, he muet obtain hi. uncle’, would accrue to herf r°m a m^uige with 
mnient • man in my position. Bat she really

,. a il showed such an amount of obstinacy and 
Therefore they hid their blindnen to the aituation, that I was not a

re.t ot the houae, and when Claude bid о Uttle cbtgrined and surprised,’ and cer- 
makehia adieux, he only whupered in uin,r exp[ellion ol silae Gorman’. 
Vere’. oar— face we. not only chagrined and surprised,

. We .hall meet again, and soon. Yon ud .„ikylSi well,
wfll trurt me end Writ lor me de.re.iP fo, point ol view, it wu wickedly

To which .he replied frankly- lblard 0| a girl in Vere Chetwynd’. ano
. -AU ™P llle‘ CIVde,’ I?” melon, petition to hetitate for a moment

then will be no other to the ini of time ^ . £ ,t tbe chlnoe ol mârrJing him.
Hall eagerly hall .reluctantly, be ffied ^ eomen he toe, made e deed

him to the court, making no doubt ot find lt ЬІШі ud eagerly .trove with each
ing it rather dull after the gaiety ot the other to 1вспгв Mm for their huaband.
Chesnut. - Silas Gorman was one ot these individ-

Great wa. hi. surprise, consequently, to ^ h Лв d , ,d d plentJ
find there wen guest. at the court also ratio.
and hi. uncle, ao far from being lonely and ш inherited a very large fortune

ïzïl.'tS'-JirSAi/TZ.'ï
ггЛАал-М'»bone in upon hun with lrre.ietib e force. tion , шіЦіопаіп whoee «mile waa .ought 

0 ÜT Ь L dT by men and women dike, the ayeophant 
Mabel Clerke. world at hi. loot

Everyone in the place ““Pj™* *» He looked like e men who bed lived el- 
throw lum in her way,end .he accepted ell щ0|1 (00 wey_ and w„ pompon., end op
ina lorded attention, with compleoeat »p hi. own importance,
ptoval.' Having now ‘made hi» pile’end taken

Try aa ho wonld, he could not chsnge grlt ranb щ ц,е commercial world, he ba
the .tale ot affair.—it wa. toon evident to gtn t0 hanker tor higher thing. ; the en- 
him what everyone desired and expected trance into 'society,' and the гай of Mem- 
lrom him, herself included.and he felt that j>er 0j Parliament—that hall mark of a .elf 
hi. petition waa becoming игіоиа. made men.

Sir Humphrey either would not or could Poa.ee.ed a. he ni ol a golden key, 
not, take hi. hint* of e pteviou. attach he found the gate, of aociety not very dit- 
ment el.ewhere. end, indeed, the baronet gCD)t to open—a famine in feme 1er off 
had worked himaelf up to believe that Ledy COQotry proved e veritable god-aend to 
Mebrl w>. the only girl in the world who him, ud( finding hi. fint large cheque 
waa auitable to be hi» nephew', wife. bringing in handsome return., he followed

She wa. e tall handaome woman ol state- ;t up with others to oharitie. of all kind., 
ly preience, with a great idea of her own „у he «aw himaelf within measurable 
importance, yet clever enough to carry relch 0f the result he ao ardently desired, 
lever with the rich uncle in whew hand. One ol hi. staunchest supporters. Lady 
lay all the power end eetuel wealth. Buckle, assured him privately that the only

11 he announced hi. intention ol making tbù)g DOe needed to firmly secure hie loot- 
Claude hi. heir, she would gladly marry ;n tbe hall, of the aristocrats, would he 
the young nun. to select for himself e young, pretty, well-

Feiline Claude, however, .he meant to horn wile, who could spend hi. money 
try for Sir Humphrey hinuelf. rale hie household, entertain lavishly, end

The month wore away without the bar- д,— him upward, with her to the very top 
onet's nephew making the slightest effort 0) |he tree.
to win her for hi. wife. From that day all toioaf gathering, ao

She end her parent, were furious it hi. qaired , new interest lor him. end every 
indifference, end cleverly contrived to -у he wu introduced to received
make Sir Humphrey believe that hie пер- hec meed of attention, for he wu quite 
hew had trifled with her affection., alive to hi. own value, end meant to get s

The simple-minded bayonet only too -ood exchange for hi. money, 
easily tell into the trap. He mistook hie Then s most provoking thing happened, 
own withe, for Clsude’. intention., and Going bv chance to e ball given by Lady 
told him, point blank,that he must propose Chetwynd,. handsome matron with half » 
to Lady Mebel without further delay. dozes daughter, on her hind., he met s

In blank dismay,the young men reluted, Min Vere Chetwynd quite the prettiest 
and attempted to explain how matter, „у be had ever Men, and succumbed to 
realty stood. In vain,however. £er charms with a suddenness and

Sir Humphrey, when he did get angry, pleteneu which surprised no one more than 
entirely lost hie aell-oontrol, end raged hinuelf,
tike a hurricane. Lady Chetwynd wu the wife of s bar-

•Yon ungrateful fellow !’ he cried, ‘to onet ; they were fat from wealthy lor their 
treat me so, alter ell I have done lor you. position, seeing that they bed six deugh- 
I adopt yon, remain single for your sake, ter. end three son. to set up in life, 
and never e.k a liver ot you all these The daughters would doubtleu all marry 
year., except one—to marry a beautiful, well, u they were good looking, but there 
well-born girl, in return lor doing would be no hope of much money with 
which I am prepared to settle my them, at so many had to be provided 1er.

noon vou. Once for elf, It would not be a grand match, Mr.
Gorman told himselt, but jut good enough 
p irhape to secure a passport into the charr 
ed circle.

An awful shock awaited him, however.
To hi. horror, he d«covered that the one 

girl he bad singled out tor the proud pori 
tion ol hi. wife, as. not a daughter ot the 
baronet’, at all, but only en orphan nieoe 
absolutely ol no importance, and penniless 

It said mnoh lor the reality of his at
tachment that it survived hi» discovery, for 
alter he had put it sternly (tide for e short 
time u en impossible thing, it returned 
with reniwed force, end, alter arguing and 
wrestling with his weakness for some weeks 
he collapsed again.

Vere wu jut the one girl in the world 
he desired above all others, end life with 
ont her wonld be valueless.

Having come to this decision, he lost no 
time in communicating his views to her 
undo and aunt, both of whom warmly ap 
proved his suit—Sir George unleignedly,
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going to taint, and. 
fools, you’d have have 
to choose this way tor your short cut to the 
village. Why, there isn’t a man, woman, 
or child who know» these parts who’d be 
seen here after dark, and it’s twilight now.’

He spoke the truth ; already the sky wu 
changing to grey.

Then, again, the girl did look dazed end 
—certainly not fit to walk without help

fi; own.

I
ill—cer
_so Claude removed his toot from the
wretch’s chest; and, not waklr g for per
mission, the ruffian spring up end darted 
out of eight like a hare.

•We had better leave tins piece at once,’ 
..id Claude gently, u he drew the girl’s 
arm through hie own. *1 thought it wu 
better to take care of you than wute time 
over him I can give his description to the 
police. Let me see you safely home. I 
suppose you do not live very fir from 
here P’

‘I am staying at The Chestnuts,’ ihe re* 
___ quickly. 'I came there yesterday. 

Idy name is Vere Chetwynd, and I sm 
visiting one of my schoolfellows, Elsie 
Buckle----- ’ . .

•Oh!’ with an accent of undisguised 
pleasure, ‘I know the Buckles very well ; 
in fact’—with a laugh—-1 waa on my way 
to post a letter to her ladyship, when the 
sound ot your voice called me from the 
main road. My name is Claud Tempest ; 
you may have heard it----- 1

•Oh,yes!’ delightedly. 'You are go
ing to spend Christmas with ns.’

A slight cloud crossed his face as he 
replied hesitatingly—

‘Unfortunately I am not able to do so 
My letter is to decline their most kind invi
tation.’

Htr face fell unmistakably, and a pang 
shot through his heart.

For a moment he looked at the letter as 
if about to tear it into shreds, and change 
the refusal into acceptance.

She was so very pretty, and her eyes told 
him she wanted him to come.

Never bad be felt such a sudden, strange 
attraction towards anyone.

Something had entered his heart to which 
hitherto be had been a stranger.

The girl was too modest to attempt to 
influence his decision, but also too guileless 
to be able to hide successfully the sweet 
anxiety in her lovely eyes.

It wee a strong temptation, to which he 
nearly succumbed.

Then he said slowly—
‘It is a real disappointment to me to have 

to retnee Ltdy Buckle’s invitation but * 
will tell you why 1 do so. My parents died 
when I was a mere child, leaving me prac 
tically alone in the world, save for an uncle 
to whose care they commended me. Most

;y

\:
&і

plied

1
'

\
;
t і1 CHAPTER III.

‘Who is that remarkably pretty girl 
crossing the room on that handsome young 
fellow’s arm P What a splendid peir they 
would make, to he sure !'

‘Hush ! you don’t know whst mischief 
those words might cause it they were over
heard,’ was the mock serioue reply. ‘The 
girl if Mise Vere Chetwynd, and is ot no 
importance, except lor her rare beautv.

‘She is the daughter ol Captain Chet
wynd. late brother to the baronet. Her 
pretty face has caught one of the 

great catches of the season, 
Gorman, millionaire. He is her most 

devoted admirer, and is only waiting his 
opportunity to formally propose ; no doubt 
it will ‘come off' tonight.

‘The fellow she is with now is young 
Clsude Tempest, and people do say there* 
boon just a bit of a flirtation between them’ j 
for some time put. Anyway, he has had 
an awful row with his uncle. Sir Humphey, 
for reinsing to marry a girl «elected for hia 

8 wife; wu given three months in which to 
• make np bis mind whether to marry Lady 

Mabel Clarke and be made his ancle’s heir, 
horde of

ь I
‘Your affectionate uncle. com-

Ч4 ‘Humphrey.'

j£1 it Claude did not heeitete a moment on 
receipt of the letter, but dashed off an im- 
puliive reply—

-R скоп upon my turning up punctually 
at the date mentioned by you,’ he wrote 
•Not only this Christmas, but every suc
ceeding one I hope to spend with the 
who has been a lather to me ever since my 

wu taken. My duty as well as in- 
me to the Court in

the
Silu

man

own
clination will bring 
three weeks’ time.’

Tien he replied to have a-doz in other 
invitations which he had received,declining 
them wi hont allowing himself time to
reÇerh»pe he bid to suppress a taint in
clination to sigh when he come to Ledy 
Buckle’s,but he did not hesitate • moment.

•Jolly place,’ be murmnrèd, ‘no time to 
be gloomy or ud there, always something 
on, and p enty ol lile about the house. 
Still, I can go there later, and it would be 
very dreary for my node to be alone at 
the C jurt I’ll post these at once.’

He sit out for the village—he was 
ing in the heart ot tbe country* with 
tonds, for the shooting teaion- and wu 
half a mile from his destination when a 
loud cry ‘Help !' and threats of vengeanoe 
in a hoarse voice struck upon his ear.

Glancing hastily *11 round to take in th : 
bearings o4 tbe pisoe, he раше l a moment 
Ю try and fini out what wu t e matter.

I whole fortune upon yon. Once for a 
Claude, will yon obey me or not f

‘I cannot, sir, tor I lovn another,’ re
plied his nephew.

•You did not think me worthy ol your 
confidence"—urcMiically—‘since 1 have 
heard nothing ol it ’

'I have tried a score of times to intro
duce the subjiet during the put month, 
but tailed.’ '

•Bah ! a trumped up excuse. You will 
either marry Lady Mabel, or leave my
hoaso forever. 1 disinherit yon----- ’

■ '• hutily,’ '• ™ '
deration.

ІІІІІІНМІІІІІМІИІИІ
* or ref me, and see one of a
• avaricious cousins put over his head.

•It he holds out bis little flirtation with 
pretty Miss Vere will heve cost him dear* 
for he is a pauper practically, though ha. 
has been brought up by Sir Humphrey,andr 

(Соя тіло ed ОЯ rnmnoTTH Pace.)
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said Claude ; 
I have never

•Do not decide 
‘take time lor consi 
disobeyed yon in snythiug. For the 
money 1 care not ; but do not lot ns part
m “tSTis the only time I heve ever put 
your obedience to the tut. Either pro
pose to Lady Mabel, or go----- ’

•At least give me time’—desperately— 
•yon are demanding my whole tile.’

‘I will give yon three months’ grace— ■

>
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.1er it
w ova girl* 
w millionaire

lor her husband's nieee, whom they had 
inly invited out ol pity tor h* 1

Sdtu'iidy Chetwynd told bar girls 

in private, as one of them had not secured 
the millionaire, it was the next fortunate 
thing that Vera had done so, instead of

■ad hit wife a trifle aavioai 
■d a little hard to her that
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and as his parents were poor, laboring 
people, they had made an arrangement 
with some neighbors, who were emigrating 
to take him with them, teach him a trade, 
and support him until he should be ot age. 
He says :

The evening of my departure, a neigh
bor invited me to take tea at his house. 
This I did. and my moth* said to mo 
afterward 'I wish you had taken tea with 
your mother, John.' I too, was sorry in 
aft* years.

The parting with my parents was a bitter 
one. My moth* hung my old cap and 
jacket and my school beg on the accustom
ed peg. and there they remained until, 
tome years aft*, she quitted the house.

At I passed through the streets many a 
kind hand waved ‘Farewell,’ and familiar 
voices sounded out a hearty ‘God bleu 
you Г One old dame, of whom I had ire 
quently bought sweetmeats called me into 
bn shop and loaded me with good wishes, 
oak* and candies, although she could ill 
afford it.

I mounted the roof of the London coach 
and wu about quitting the village, when 
I saw a female form crouching beside a 
wall. My heart told me it was my moth* 
who had followed alter to steal one more 
glance at her beloved child. I never felt 
that I was loved to much as I did et that 
time.

When the ship passed Dovn a dead 
calm fell, and we anchored off Sandgate, 
my native place. During that day boat 
aft* boat came to us from the shore to 
pay the other immigrants visits ; but my 
relatives did not come. After long and 
weary watching I aaw a man standing up 
in the boat.

‘That’s him Г I shouted. That’s my 
father P

But since it was Sunday my moth* and 
sister had gone to church in a neighboring 
town, and did not know I was at hand. 
As evening came on we sang a parting 
hymn, and our visitors went away. I 
went gloomily to bed, but about midnight 
I was called on deck. There were my 
mother and sister, who bad paid half a 
a guinea—money h*dly earned, but 
cheerfully expended—to be rowed to the 
slip. They stayed one happy hour, and 
then I went back to my bed, to sob away 
the rest of the morning.

вялгяшав.
How This Dreaded Affliction Is (.’*

BSony Forms of It. '

Hearing it effected by meant of three 
forms of matt*, gaseous, solid and liquid, 
contained in the three divisions of the eu, 
the external, middle and internal.

The external ear, which includes the 
visible portion and the canal leading from 
it, collects the sound wav* and conducts 
them to the interim ; the middle eu, or 
drum, transmits the waves impinging upon 
the drumhead through a series of minute 
bones to the internal ear, or labyrinth ; 
here the movement is imparted to the 
fluid contents ot this part, and to the 
sound waves are carried to the nerves 
which are spread out to receive them.

Deafness results trom any serious defect 
in one or more of these putt.

A not uncommon form of deafness is 
caused by the closing of the external audi
tory canal by an accumulation of wax. 
This shuts off the air, and either in that 
way or by direct pressure interferes with 
the elasticity of the drumhead, to that 
ordinary sound wav* are not perceived.

A boil in the canal will interfere with 
hearing in the same manner, but the pain 
is to intense that little thought is given to 
the deafness ; and the tame it true of the 
presence of a foreign body in the e*.

The most serious "form of deafness, and 
fortunately the least common, is that due 
to inflammation or oth* disease in the in
ternal eu.

The usual cause of chronic deafness is 
disease in the middle eu, by which the 
drum membrane is destroyed or made 
inelastic, or the delicate chain ot bones 
broken or made rigid.

The temporary deafness of a cold it duo 
to stoppage in the Eustachian tube,a canal 
leading from the middle eu to the upper 
put of the throat. Inflammation of the 
middle ear almost always extends to it 
from the note or throat, catarrh of these 
puts being responsible for the great 
majority of esses ot deafness.

For this reason tore throats and 
catarrhal troubles, particululy ol young 
children, should always receive medical 
attention; especially should the warnings) 
earache be heeded.

The dang* from scarlet lever and 
measles it very great, for here the sever
ity of the disease make the symptoms of 
ou trouble, and by the time it is recog
nised the mischief is done. Many deaf 
mat* were made so by an attack of one ol 
these diseases in infancy.

When ohronic deafness is the result of 
middle eu disease the hearing is bettor in 
a noisy place, and a sounding body such 
as a tuning-fork, can be heard distinctly

when brought into contact with the bon* 
on the head. This is not so in disease of 
the internal au. This fact is utilised by 
physiciens as an aid in determining the 
seat of the trouble.

отяжьаяв то ят. miobaml.
A Journey of 1,800 Biles Beeently Made by 

» bone Alaskan Guide.

The journey which Mr. L. L. Bales 
made in Alaska early this 
and without firearms, was an interesting 
illustration of the feats of travel which a 
hardy man, accustomed to roughing it,may 
perform. Bales is an Alaskan guide and 
his long experience has given him confid 
once that he can reach most any part of 
Alaska bo wish* to visit, depending en
tirely upon hie own resources.

He wanted to go to Nome early in the 
', so he went up from the south by 

the ovuland trail along the coast till he 
reached the Alaska Peninsula at the neck 
joining it to the mainland. There he wu, 
almost undn the shadow of the splendid 
lliamna volcano, without further means of 
getting north, for be could sledge ho long
er. The snow had disappeared, but the 
coast wu still choked with ice, and Beh
ring Sea wu coveted with flou, for the 
southern limit of the pack is only a little 
north of the Pribyloff Islands, until about 
May 16. He could not pack provisions on 
his back enough to last him tor a tramp of 
600 miles through the wilderness to the 
neighborhood of 8t. Michael ; but he could 
buy a ligh* kyak and make his way by tie 
rivers that would carry him in the general 
direction which he wished to go ; so that is 
what he did.

Mut of the country through which he 
travelled is extremely flat except where 
rang* ol bills bord* some of the riv* 
valleys. Owing to the flatness the portage 
between riv* and systems are very short 
and easy to cross and sometimes there are 
no portages at all, for a lake will send its 
waters in two directions to join two dis
tinct riv* systems. This fact wu very 
helpful to Balu, who thus made hie way 
from one small riv* to another in a gener
al northwut direction until he came to the 
Kuskokwim River. Then he peddled up 
this river for about 260 mil*, advancing 
now in a general northeut direction, until 
he came to the point wh*e the Kuskokwim 
and the Yukon most neuly approach one 
another. Then he crossed the low lying 
country between them, untilizm g their lit
tle tributaries that neuly run together. 
At lut he reached the Yukon, descended 
the mighty river to its mouth and made the 
remaining 100 miles ol the journey to St. 
Michael by sea.

Balu travelled 1,600 miles to reach the 
military put that wu only five mile away 
in a straight line, but he made the journey 
rapidly and brought up in St. Michael 
some weeks before *the arrival on the first 
steamer trom the south.

an and told him his whole story.
‘Warden,’ said he, •what I have said is 

true. I’D take my time like a 
can imprison my body, but now my soul is 
torav* free.'

He had paid the price ot his religion, 
and paid it grandly.

parting guest the most ravage bird is quite 
harmless. He dismisses the intend* from 
his thoughts and walks quietly back feed
ing u ho go*.

Now in the distance you see the head 
and long neck of hie neighbor whose king
dom you have just entered, and whose 
sharp eyes spied you out the instant your 
foot crossed his Ironti*.

He now advene* toward you with jerky 
spasmodic movements u it he were bow
ing you a welcome This, however, is tar 
from hie thoughts. Aft* sitting down once 
or twice to give you hisjchallenge, whereby 
be hop* yon will be intimidated, he trots 
up defiantly, and the servie* of the stick 
are again required.

Thu, during a morning’s walk through 
the camp, you may be escorted in succes
sion by four or five vicious birds, all de
termined to have your life if poeeible, yet 
held completely in check by a few mimosa 
thorns.
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She is really a vary sweet girl,’ pro
nounced h* ladyship ; undoubtedly lovely 
refined and fit for any society. She в 
also of a grateful, affectionate nature, and 
I am sure, will never forget that it wu 
undn o* roof, owing to 0* hospitality, 
that she met bn husband.

‘Th у will take a grand mansion in Park 
Lane and another in the country, and en
tertain largely, and you girls will reap 
what we have sown. As you know, wo 
can only give an occasional ball or recept
ion, but the Gormans will keep open house.
He means to go into Parliament end work 
tor a peerage. So let u all do our beat, 
and make ourselves agreeable over it.

In all of which h* ladyship showed a 
nice di-position, and a fine sense ol how to 
really succeed in the world.

She knew when she was beaten, end 
used even her own detest as a weipon 
against others.

Unlike the usual aunt, whose portionless 
niece has cut out her own daughters, she 
did not scheme to oust her from her p*it- 
ion, but accepted the situation smilingly, 
being by nature too proud and honorable 
to adopt any tacti* to break off the affair 
and spoil Vere’s prospects.

But. strange to say, they had reckoned 
without their host—that is to say, the girl 
herself.

Vere studiously ignored the milionaira'e 
attentions, or really did not take them to V 
herself.

With smile and blush, she denied that 
he had any serious intentions towards her 
at all.

‘And really I sincerely hope he has not,’ 
she declared laughingly, ‘for I could never 
marry him ; he is so very unlike the style 
ot man I should choose for a husband—

‘Choose Р laughed her hand in reply.
‘Girls have no chance ol'choosing’nowadays 
husbands are not so plentiful. They just 
accept thankfully the goods the gods pro
vide, close their eyes to any little defects, 
and only see the virtues. The long* you 
live, Vere, the more you will realize that 
‘Chance is a very fine thing.’ and that it is 
very different to a man before he has pro
posed than at the time he does it. You 
scarcely see the man himself, you know ; 
you see a house in Park Lane, carriages, 
hors*, jewels, fine cloth*, sacks ot gold 
and silv*. and tar away in the distance a 
mere speck—that is the man. Oh 11 know 
the world of men and women well, and I 
declare to you on my word of honor that 
these match* turn out the best of any. It 
is merely a fair exchange—a bargain. You 
■re both calm, and therefore safe to arrange 
beforehand all important details. The 
wants a young, pretty, well-born, agreeable 
wile ; the girl wants a rich, respectable, in
dulgent husband, and there you are. Love 
matters are very unsatisfactory things. Both 
parties begin by tombing each oth* perfect 
and expecting to drift through life u a pair 
ot honeymooners. Soon after marriage 
they wake up to find that they are both very 
imperfect, and once disilluioned, disap
pointed, they fly to the oth* extreme, and 
tell tnemeelv* they have been cheated. If 
money falls short, love cannot be* the 
strain. It Hi* through the first open win
dow, leaving behind it a gloomy, dissatis
fied man, and only too often a sad, broken 
hearted woman. There, dear! that’s a 
very long lecture, but every word of it is 
true, and when Mr. Gorman do* propose, 
you will remember it all and say ‘Yu.’

•Dear aunt, you are so kind and good, 
you think you believe every word you say, 
but you don’t, and—and don’t be angry 
with me, tor I shall never say ‘Yes’ to Mr. 
Gorman ’

‘Chance is a very fine thing,’ laughed 
her aunt and cousins in unison, and the 
words rang persistently in h* eus for days 
afterwvds, until, in tact, the ocosaion act
ually happened, when, for the nonce, she 
could think of nothing but the serious, aw- 
lui ‘chance’ itself, and what everyone would 
say to her it she really did reluse it.

The Forest.
I blew a Sweat besr that broods 

From trodden pathways far apart,
lato whose Boar solltadee
Теж ваг rathe with open heart;

Receive from the aabendlai plae 
Whate'et ol rectitade joe ask;

Aad rarest from the etrenaone sloe 
The straaath to clears onto year task;

learn patience trom the tireless гШ 
That through the bed-rock wears its way;

Draw harmony from throats that 111 
The leafy transepts with their lav;

From the sweat bloom of mint and balm 
Gather the attar of content;

And wish the vaetnemee ol calm 
Find heating for the spirit blent.

Come let ns climb the rising land 
Where still dawn's dewy opals cling.

Till every tree holde ont a hand,
And bird and lower give welcoming I

и
On the way to the Lakes ot Killsrney, 

rays the Christian Life, g party of tourists 
heard a sound of singing in a little firm- 
house by the roadside. It wu a man’s 
voice in a ten* so marvelously sweet that 

time to listen. 
The strains traversed the whole compass 
of feeling, from soaring triumph to the 
murmur of a mother’s lullaby.

•Oh, if I could hope over to sing like 
that Г said one of the company, a young 
student of music.

A girl came out of the cottage with a 
basket on her arm, and * she passed the 
wagon with a courtesy, a wish to know 
what vocal genius the south of Ireland had 
hidden away prompted a question from the 
ume young man.

•Will yon kindly tell « who it it that 
sings so beautifully V

■Yw, sir, it’s my Uncle Tim,’ said the 
girl. ‘He’s alt* havin’ a bad turn with 
his leg, and so he’s jut tingin' away the 
pain the while.’

Fw a moment the astonished tourists 
did not know what to say. Here wu an 
example of the melody of patience— 

the sngnleb of the singer 
Hole the sweetness of the strain.

Then one ukel, tend«ly : ‘Is he young P 
Will he get ov* the trouble f’

‘No, he’s gettin’ a bit old now, and the 
doctors say he’ll never be the bettor in this 
world; but,’ she added softly, ‘he’s that 
heavenly good it would new make you cry 
to see him, with the tews rollin’ down his 
cheeks with the pain, and then it it that he 
sings the londwt.’

Somehow the liatenwt thought of the 
eternal city, and they drove on slowly, at 
if their wheels were pressing its streets.

‘God shall wipe away all tears from their 
eyes,’ quoted one of the ladiu, ‘and there 
shall be no more pain.’

More seldom mentioned, but equally 
bMutitul, is a kindred elevation of spirit 
that lends cheer to extreme poverty and 
toil. A writer in the Watchman, pauing 
through one ol the narrow city lanes, 
noticed a poor old scrub-woman on her 
hands and knees toonring a floor, while 
she sang :

r, alone

the strang* halted

it
\

Trlck.ol a №. Bernard.

Among some interesting dog stories told 
recently in the Spectator is one concerning 
a remvkebly sagacious St. Bernard, which 
lived at a house where the writ* of the 
story on* boarded.

The dog used to come into my sitting- 
room and give me his company at dinner, 
sitting on the floor beside my chair with 
his head on a level with the plat*. His 
master, however, tearing that he wu being 
overfed, gave strict injunctions that this 
practice should no long* be permitted.

On the first day of the prohibition, the 
dog lay and sulked in the kitchen ; but on 
the second day, when the landlady brought 
in the dish*, stole in noisetossly due be
hind h* ; and while for the moment she 
bent ov* the table, he slipped quickly be- 
neeth it and waited.

No soon* had she retired than he 
emerged from his hiding-place, sat down 
in his usual position, and winked in my 
fa*, with a look which seemed to say : 
Haven’t I done hei?’

In duo course the good woman changed 
the plates, and u soon as the dog heerd her 
step, he slunk once more untifor the table ; 
but in an instant, ere she had time to open 
the door, he came out again, u if he had 
suddenly taken another thought, and threw 
himself down on the rug before the fire, to 
all appearanoe'fut ‘asleep.

‘Ah, Keep*! You there, you rascal?’ 
exclaimed hit mistress in indignant sur
prise, u she caught sight of him.

The dog opened hie eyes, half-raised his 
body, stretched himself out lazily at full 
length, gave a great yawn, u if awakened 
from a good sleep and then, with a wag ol 
his tail, went forwvd and tried to lick hu 
hand.

It wu a capital piece of acting, and the 
air ot perfect guilelessn*! was very 
amusing.

He Feld tbs Fries.

To day there is no devoted or more be 
loved evangelist than Mrs. Maud B. Booth. 
Thousands of prisoners count her as their 
personal friend, and she has helped hun
dreds ol dischvged convicts to honorable 
and useful thru.

Men in prison are usually ready to pre
tend anything in order to gain an e*lier 
release or increased privilegu, and can 
assume penitence and piety without under
going any real moral change But to 
show that religion maku thorough work 
with the worst material, Mrs. Booth tolls 
the following story, which is only one of 
many in her experience of prison work. 
She is known among the prison population 
as ‘Little Moth*,’ and she calls the un-

.

A

fortunate! ‘my boys.’
One convict, who attended chapel on a 

certain Sunday morning when she spoke, 
wu of the most hardened clsu. His 
wu a crime committed in cold blood not 
by impulse, or under the crazing influence 
Of drink. The min had been a constant 

to the community—a depraved

~V1
tv
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menace
criminal, from whose nature the test spark 
of good seemed to have been snuffed out.

As he sat there with hie thousand fellow 
convicts—all in uniforms of striped gray 
—his lace wore an ugly sneer. A patter 
of hands announced the entrance ot the 
Little Moth*. Hh mates were all ap
plauding her as she walked up the aisle. 
His lace softened as he caught the enthus- 
iism of the moment, and he was soon smil
ing and clipping as heartily as the rest

Mrs. Booth began to speak. She was 
Christ’s messenger of love, and touched 
but lightly on the past. Her words set be
fore the men a future promise and a di
vine hope for all. Many a a long uncar
ing hearer hung hie head and recilled his 
own idral of himself in better days. To 
•Tom,’ as we will call him, the address, 
and the whole service ol the ho*, came 
like an awakening shock. Here wu some 
thing he had never dreamed of before. 
Could he attain the manhood for which the 
lady pleaded P

F* months he worked as if in a trance. 
Unconsciously his turbid soul wu casting 
its dregs. His gentle teacher had given 
a new thought, and slowly something like 
a pure ambition and an honest wish began 
to crystallize round it.

The next time Mrs. Booth came Tom 
wu in a fever. His dead conscience 
lived again. The wickedne* in which he 
had hitherto delighted had become loath
some to him. The thought of a happy 
future out of prison, away from old auoci- 
•tes, thrilled him with passionate hope. 
He had only a yew more of a long sen
tence to serve.

When the Little Mother had ceased 
speaking, she sang “Nearer, My God, to 
Thee." The prisoners joined in—by twos, 
by threes, then in a mighty chords. Tom 
sang before he knew it. Then he found 
himself upon hie feet. The lady had rall

ied for volunteers to start a prison league.
7 ‘ГІ1 be one,’ said Tom.

Fifteen other convicts rose.
Soon aft* this Tom had an interview 

with Mrs. Booth, confessed to her his life 
and his upirations for the future. He 
told h* all but one thing.

Whan she went away, believing in his 
conversion, Tom’s torture began. Should 

x he conte* this one secret or not? He 
J had committed a crime tor which an inno

cent person wu serving ten years, and a 
confession would add so much time—it 
seemed an eternity—to his own imprison
ment, juit when he wu on the verge ot

'Л
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“And I shill see Him face to (есе.
And tell the story, tiered by grace.'

Heavenly hope is not a creature of cir- 
cornstanew, but sorrow and privation seem 
adapted to its culture. It it daikneu that 
brings out the nightingalw. And con
trasted with the profane rage that frets and 
curs* under distress, what a sweet and 
wise poilotopby it singing pittance I

,

1
7Tender Corn*

Narrow Gunge.

The Lewiston Jownal reports a colliton 
down in the State ot Maine, in which no 
onewto injured.

A certain old man who does handsome 
work with the fiddle at country danew it 
•great on time,’ but unless he it argued 
with he will play ‘The Girl I Left Behind 
Me’ from eight o’clock till twelve, for 
every dance except the Virginia reel.

Some of the old dancers were on the 
floor not long ago, and between dances 
one of them went up to the fiddler whos at 
rubbing the rosin on hie bow.

•Uncle,’ said the dancer, ‘all the folks 
on the floor want you to play old ‘Speed 
the Flow’ for the next dance. Can’t you 
give it to US P"

The old man tucked his rosin into hit 
vest pocket.

‘I sh’d like to ’commodate ye hut-rate,’ 
he said, ‘but the’a tuthin’ ting’l* ’oout that 
tune ol ‘Speed the Plow.’ Jutu soon at 
I ‘Speed the Piow’ ’long a little ways I run 
right into ‘The Girl I Left Behind Me.’

6o!t corns, corns of all kinds removed 
without pain or sore spots. Putnam’s 
Painleu Corn Extractor. Thousands tes
tily that it it certain, painless and prompt. 
Do not be imposed upon by substitut* 
offered tor the genuine “Putnam’s” Ex
tractor. Sure, safe, harmless.

Her Life Work.

Marion Her land devotee some pathetic 
pages in the Independent to the woman 
who it to hMvily weighted by the tasks of 
every-day life that body and mind give 
way under them. Thus does the illustrate 
her plea :

The window overlooked a lawn shaded 
by trees and gay flowers. Beyond the 
asylum grounds lay a goodly prospect of 
town, river and hills. The voices of chil
dren at play and the singing of birds 
floated in at other windows. This one she 
would never leave open. The lower tub 
of it wu her workaday world, and all her 
days were working-days.

When she was brought to the inatitu 
tion and nothing but window-cleaning 
would keep her quiet, the attendants used 
to set a basin filled with suds on the table 
beside her. Alt* awhile the basin wu 
left empty. She saw the suds in it, all 
the same ; the cloth wu dipped, squeezed 
and shaken out automatically. When 
worn into tatters it was replaced by a bit 
of new stuff.

The hallucination wu cheap and dis
turbed nobody. So long u she might 
scrub and polish, she said never a word, 
and noticed nothing that went on about

#J

-,Their First Lesson.

A titter o! the late E P. Roe tells an 
amusing story ol the first leuon which she 
and h* brother ever received in Roman 
history.

Among our most loved and honored 
guests, during our childhood, wu Dr. 
Ssmuel Cox, for many years a prominent 
clergyman in New York, I remember, on 
one occuion, he uked Elward and me if 
we could give him the namu of the First 
Roman Triumvirate.

At this period of our existence the name 
‘Caesar’ wu associated exclusively with 
an old colored man, whom he often visited 
and who lived upon a lonely road in the 
neighborhood. We were vutly astonished 
therefore, to leun that the name had evw 
been borne by a more illustrious puson 
than our dusky friend ; but we listened en
tranced to the story of the rivalriu of 
Caesar and Pompey for the empire of the 
wotld.

Unhappily the good doctor oonld not re
member the name of the third triumvir, 
and the lack troubled him greatly. That 
night, about two o’clock, 1 wu startled by 
a loud knock on my bedroom door, and 
Dr Cox called out;

‘Mary are you awake P’
I replied that I wu—u indeed wu every 

one else in the house by that time.
‘It’s Cruras,’ said the doctor, and then 

he returned to his room greatly relieved.
Neither Edward n* I ov* forgot that 

first tenon in Roman history.

Mr. Flyhigh—Of course, you’re well ao- 
quainted|with the country round about 
here. Do you know Glen AocronP

Nativ-—Aye, wee!
Mr. Flyhigh <who hu jut* bought’ the 

estate—What sort of a place is it, in yem

Ï
CHAPTER III.

‘Who is that remarkably pretty girl 
crossing the room on that handsome young 
fellow’s arm P What a splendid psir they 
would make, to be sure !’

•Hush ! you don’t know what mischief 
those words might cause it they were over
heard,’ was the mock serious reply. ‘The 
girl is Miss Vere Chetwynd, and is ot no 
importance, except tor her rare beautv.

‘She is the daughter ot Captain Chet
wynd, late brother to the baronet. Her 
pretty face has caught one of the 
the great catches of the season, 
Silas Gorman, millionaire. He is her most 
devoted admirer, and is only waiting his 

1 opportunity to formally propose ; no doubt 
1 it will ‘come off’ tonight.

•The fellow she is with now is young 
Claude Tempest, and people do say there*

1 been just a bit of a flirtation between them] j 
’ for some time put. Anyway, he has had 

an awful row with his uncle, Sir Humphey, 
for refusing to marry a girl selected tor his 

1 wife ; wu given three months in 
‘ make up bis mind whether to marry Lady 
* Mabel Clarke and be made his ancle’s heir,
► or refuse, and see one of a horde of 

avaricious cousins put over bis head.
‘It he holds out his little flirtation with 

r pretty Miss Vere will have cost him dear,
? for he is a pauper practically, though he, 

hu been brought up by Sir Humphrey,andr 
(Сожижижв ож Жіггжжжтн Ржав.)
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Haklts ol the Ostrich.

In writing of ‘Home Life on an Ostrich- 
Farm,’ Mrs. Annie Martin mentions some 
ornions habits of the bird. Among these 
it the breaking up of the flock into separata 
families. It suggests the idee, or feeling, 
of reste u this is developed among the 
dogs of Constantinople and of other E«st
em cities.

Fortunately you are never assailed by 
more than one ostrich at a time, for in the 
targe camps of some two thousand each, in 
which the birds ue not fenced off in pairs,, 
but live almost in the freedom of wild crea
tures, each ostrich hu his own domain, 
separated from those of others by an im
aginary boundary lino of his own, visible 
only to himrall, but as cleuly marked as 
the beet ot a London policeman.

There he dwells, monueh ot all he en
voya. Any oth* ostrich daring to invade 
hie tjaritory is attacked at on*, and It, 
human Intend* is closely pureued until the 
leathered lord of the land hei seen him off 
the premia*.

Immediately aft* having thus sped the

her.
which to 3That wu a dozen years ago. Still, by 

dosing my eyes, I can see the face of the 
woman with the suds. It is creased by 
wrinkles, all drooping downward. The 
lips ve compressed to a pitiful thread.

Deep-set eyu are ‘crossed’ by years of 
intent gazing at one object. The com
plexion it opaque and sallow, as of one 
long dead.

I have dreamed of her awaking with a 
prayer upon my lips, not for her who wu 
beyond the reach of human help, but for 
those others whose reprewntitive I have 
held bw to be.

I
і

I

The poor follow wu facing the fiercest 
temptation of hie life. His religion wu 
undergoing its test. Should ho choose

1 knife, plutôt .
r of pstn. For CsMdlsa IMdmonW. A Ww* \ 

book—free, write Dept, il, Maso* Medicine I 
Co,, «ту Sherbourne Street, Toronto Ontario. I

Æ

hypocrisy and freedom, « punishment
andhonwP ___

At last he knew and Ш whkt Chnstian 
sincerity costs- Spent, aft* days of non 
flict, such u only the Mut* Himself 
could understand, Tom want to the ward

Setting Sell.

. -The. lutobiogsapby of John B. Gough, 
the advocate of total abstinence, contains 
s touching account ot his sailing, an emi-

!■?

1
Native—Well, it ye saw the do’ll tether

ed ont, ye{d just ray, ‘Pair brute."
grant, for America, when he wu twelve 
yean old. Fw he was born in England,
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icithree time, u long as himsell end gloi /ag 
in the enjoyment.

“Tbingi had been get,:ng pretty th’ek 
now 1er tome time. Besides the con-’-ig 
of more wagons with equipage and enppliee 
and one thing and another there had been 
at work men following the wagons that 
were distributing the tent pine frond, 
diking these pine down into the i round. 
Three pine were six or eight feet long, but 
the men that drove them, half dczsn of 
them all eti’Hng on the tame pin one r'ier 
another, only had to strike about one blow 
a piece around to sink the pin down where 
they wanted it to go. It was eometlng 
astonishing to see those men drive tent 
pine. The first centre pole they got on 
end they hoisted up into position with a 
team of fovr horses, by means ol a block 
and tackle so rigged that they could bitch 
the team to the fall and alter they had got 
the pole up, by making 
they got the other three poles, which were 
permanently connected with one another 
at the top, and had first been suitab y dis
posed on the ground, al! at once by the 
same power.

‘The causae for the great tent had been 
coming all this lime in wagons that were 
driven around the outskirts of the tent site, 
the min on the box driving a sfx hoi-i^W 

team, the men in the wagon rolling out at 
the etrrn a roll of canvas about the size 
and shape of a great big base drum, done 
up :n a canvas cover tor its proteo‘:on. 
The great tent was of course in sections 
and each of these great roMs contained a 
section. The several Motions were laced 
together, with protecting flaps over lapping 
the joining places. They opened out these 
bundles and spread the canvas out where 
it belonged, around the several poles and 
ltced the parts together, and laced each 
great section of the tent to a ring around 
the centre pole that it surrounded ; by 
those rings the roof of the great canvas 
was to be hoisted up into plies. There 

(Continued on Peso Sixteen.)

ing ofl dragging a steel tape behind him. 
At every point be indicated as he walked 
along a man came and struck into the 
ground a steel skewer with a ring at the 
top, in which there was tied a little colored 
rag. Every skewer marked where a tent 
peg was to go, and the man with the steel 
tape kept agoing without the slightest 
doubt or hesitancy until he had covered 
the whole field and had got the position c! 
every tent peg that was to support the 
great canvas house so to go up there plain
ly marked.

‘Before he had got through with this, 
however, a" sorts of teams and things had 
begun to come up from where they were 
unloading the cars. Of course, they had 
loaded the cars in the reverse order of the 
wey in which they wanted to get the things 
00. About the last thing loaded, and so 
about ‘he first thing ofl and up to the 
ground was the cook tent ; that was up and 
the cooks were at it getting breakfast early. 
Just as the peg plan was wee finished a 
man in authority in the show drove up in a 
buggy with a very good horse and halted 
and cast an eye over the field and appar
ently found everything right and trim, for 
not a thing was changed, il stood as the 
man with the rape bad laid it out. Among 
the wagons that bad come up before this 
there were some with loads ol tent pegs 
and poles and these drove round dropping 
things ofl where they were wanted. When 
the marks were all down, wagons couldn’t 
always drive around among them without 
danger of driving over and up etting some 
ol them, and here’s where the tma’I boy 
cime in, ol which there was some 17,000, 
more or less, at this time on the ground, 
it being now about 7 or 8 o’clock. Fine 
and poles 1‘ke those going around the weU 
of the big tent, might have to be laid down 
outside ot where they were to be used and 
the circus men would commission the will
ing sma'l boy to carry them to their a( ■ 
pointed -pits, and thus would be seen en 
eager youngster bearing a stake two or

the book in the other end of the Ime was 
put into the ring on the end of the pele of 
the wagon to be hauled. Then they started 
up the team and rolled the wagon along on 
the platto.m ol the car ‘ill they got the 
forward wheels to the beginning of the 
channel iront. At the other end ol the car 
was set up a stout snubbing post. They 
had a rope made feat to the rear axle of the 
wagon, »i‘h the free end carried back to 
the snubbing post, where they took two or 
three turns with it, and when they e’arted 
the wagon down the irons from the car to 
the ground the man at the snubbing poet 
held on to it and eased it down gently. 
When the wagon was on the level they 
would cast 00 the rope and the horses 
wonld tow it out of the way and they’d hook 
up its own teem to it. They bad shot і 
channel irons that they placed between the 
flat cars, and the several vehicles as they 
were taken of the care were rolled along 
from one car to the other until they came 
to the end car, from whose end they were 
rolled ofl to the ground ; so that the last 
wagon, the one nearest the other end of 
this section as it had been backed down 
traversed the whole length ol the tra’n on 
ite way ofl

‘But long before the outfit wti unloaded 
a party ol men had ate* ted for the circus 
ground where the tents were to be set up. 
A little way up this cross street, that the 
circus men were filling with horses and 
wagons and things,.on an interesting street, 
there was a trolley line.and about 5 o’clock 
there halted there a chartered trolley err 
to take the first circus party to the g.-ornd. 
When the party got out to this place, an 
open field of several acres at come ’Htle 
distance from the business p'rt ef the city, 
the man in charge stood and looked the 
ground over to get'the lay of the land end 
see how it could be laid out to ‘he greatest 
advantage, end in a brief survey .rom 
light where he steed he made up hit m:nd 
just what to do, and the next minute with 
a man to hold the end down, he was walk-
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cases sbthey get clear of thlF plank and wa'k away 

together they way they were driven. Ap
parently they were just as much used to 
travelling in this way as the men were, 
and they knew just what to do. One horse 
coming down one of the gangplanks fell 
ofl onto the wharf. It was dark still and 
I suppose he was tired and so he stumbled 
ofl ; but it didn’t hurt him a bit and he got 
up and went on with the reel.

‘While the men were working away 
getting the stock out of the cars down the 
wharf, there was another gang hustling 
the wagons ofl the flit cars in the freight 
yard on the other side ot the road. There 
was a little more detril in this operation, 
but it was just as sure and simple and easy 
as getting ofl the horses was. The wsgona 
were all taken ofl at the rear end ot the 
rear oar, where it came aga’ist that cross 
street between the whart end the freight 
yard. They had a couple of long channel 
irons, carried on the oar, which tor the 
vehicles served the purpose that the gang 
planks carried under the box errs did for 
horses. The two channel irons had eaoh 
hooks at one end, by which they were 
hooked onto the end of the car, the other 
end resting on the ground. Midway of 
their length these was placed under these 
irons, to brace end support them, a wood
en horse standing on the ground.

‘Dosrn these channel irons cages and one 
thing and another on wheels were rolled ofl 
to the ground. They had a pair of horses 
booked up to haul the wagons ofl, with a 
short towing line attached at one end to 
the double tree of the horse’s bn ness, while

і ‘I'd seen the circus in Madison Square 
Garden,’ said a circus goer, ‘and shows 
big and little, in one place' and another, 
under canvas, and circus parades, day and 
night, and all these things interested me 
immensely, but I never saw anything iu 
the circus way that interested me more than 
the unloading of a big three-ring outfit 
from the oars it travelled on, and the get
ting up the tents and things ready for the 
show. I struck this outfit at the rai'road 
station of a New England city at 2 o'clock 
in the morning. I had come from one di
rection and got 00 a train there just in 
time to tee the circus trains come in from 
the town where the show bad been the day 
before.

■There were two trains, with, I should 
guess without counting them, twenty oars 
apiece, a train of closed errs and a train 
of flats. But they were not just common 
box and platform cars ; they were all «ride 
especially for the circus, the closed cars 
gorgeously painted, and the name of the 
circus on them in big letters. There was 
one curious-shaped car for the girafle, 
higher than the rest and built with what 
they call a well, that it, the floor of the 
car in the middle dropped down as near 
the track aa it could be with safety, to 
make more room for the gnafle there. 
Then they had passenger cars iti‘h bucks 
for the men to sleep in.

On the flit train they had the animal cages 
and the wagons of one sort and mother, 
all red and gold, and there were cars wih 
atofl aboard covered with tarparvne.

•Rain f It just poured ; and it was dark
er than pitch. And with the l.aln I’d 
come on gone, it was el Hier than death’ 
You could hear the rain, end the breath
ing of the engines, but that’s all. There 
was nobody around the station at that hour 
of the night except the few railroad men 
that had to be there, some of them switch
men and some inspectors, toting around 
torches ; and the two long red and gold 
trains stood there in the rain as still as 
eveiything else; everybody aboird ol ’em, 
horses and men and all the wild animals, 
so far as anybody could see or hear, sound 
asleep.

‘Pretty soon they yesked these I .aine 
ofl the main line into a big freight yerd not 
tar away, to get them where they could 
unload them. As lar as I could judge, the 
city where I saw this show had ideal facili
ties tor unloading a circus. This freight 
yard had a lot of parallel tracks that ran 
down to ah end at a wide cross public 
street; and on the other side ol that street 
there was the beginning of a long, wide 
wharf—this was a salt water town—where 
vessels came to unload coal and lumber 
end so on. Some of the tracks from the 
big freight yard ran across that interven
ing street down the wharf. They switched 
the box car train around till they had got 
it shoved down on the wharf, with one end 
of the train resting on that road. The 
open car train they left in the yard, this 
train also with one end on that road, but 
on the opposite side from the box cars.

‘All this time the rain had been coming 
down, and the men and the horses, v. Ith al* 
this switching and hauling about, had been 
keeping on sleeping just the same ; they 
•hoved the gold and red cars about with
out any signs of life on them except from 
the railroad men, but as soon as they had 
got the two trains settled down that way, 
•bulling on opposite sides of the street, 
things began to wake up. It was then 
half past, 3, or 4 o’clock, but still dark.

•The men that came swarming out now, 
I should think, were of all aorta of nation
alities, and they had on the oddest, tree 
and easiest, and most miscellaneous lot of 
rigs in the way of clothes you ever saw. 
They were a stalwart lot of bustlers, but 
lb these 'dotbew they didn’t look much 

- like knights in : SnUout. The unloading 
was just the aimplieat thing you ever saw 
everything of course being arranged to 
make it so. In the cars that carried 
horses they had under the bottom of each 
car at the middle, carried ‘here when not 
in use, crosswise ol the car, a grrvplank. 
When they wanted to unload the horses 
from a car they pulled out that gang plank 
•ante as they pull out a ooal ehute from 
under one of the modern style coal wagons. 
.They first pulled it as tar as it world come. 
On the end there were hooks by wh-ch it 
was hooked to the side of the car. They 
dropped the other end on the ground and 
there was the gangway in posit
ion and ready for use in half 
a minute or lest. When they threw 
open the door of a oar the horses would 
corns out and walk down that nit at a 
matter oi coaMOj aid they’d pair ofl when
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mcan be bought st any drug itore, or in 
ordinary teakettle kept boiling in the

The iteim tram a boiling tea kettle may 
be introduced into the crib by placing a 
•beet over an umbrella raised in the crib,

_ . and the «team can then be introduced be- 
. . HOOUS rlHS I neath the tent. II the symptoms are 

The »" MaMrUts I WbUe they rouse the liver, restore ■ urgent 10 drops oi the syrup ot ipecac
The autumn materials which are ov i ^ regular action of the trowels, ■ допИ be given every 15 minutes until

ginning to put in an appearance in І І ^^а^>г°°аатеШе°1пІегпаІог*мв, I free vomiting occurs,
cases show a resurrection rather toana в but hBve a positive tonic «fleet. 23c. ■ A very ,imply made remedy is lemon 
novelty. Cashmere is in high favor cm* «!»*-££<Мат. I Ln sugar. This -Ш cut the mucus. This 
more, and women abonld be aev 7 jf ueasiiy liked by children, and it is easy
thankful, for never did they have a more to ■„ Membranecus croup is entirely
faithful friend. None of the substitutes ~ beyond the care ot the mother, as it is
baa etood the wear and tear as cashmere correot thing, and a lace waist dyed to re » diphtheria of the larynx, 
did, without wrinkling, rubbing shiny or І0ше „Д tint, made over cream and worn 
catching the dust ; but, with the reign of ^д „ doth ду 0f the same color is all 
rough surface goods, cashmere went out, thlt деге j, 0t the meet chic, 
and, only now when lightness ot weight Qf laces the end is not jet. Winter is
and smoothness oi texture are the quail- to be a season of lace, as was summer, 1 ^bat is called the ‘largest catHe-rsnoh 
ties more desirable in dress material, does „|д duny guipure end Irish point well in д де ,ituated in the Panhandle
it once more appear. No material will be д, іша. The ever popular Renaissance xŒas. The ranch has other claims
more used tor simple fall gowns ; and the I |tiU holdl itl place and most exquisite ^ DoHce how6Ter- besides the number ot 
latest importations show both plain mid 1 robci are shown, in flue cream net, I ^ acrei. It is famous throughout the 
embroidered cashmeres in a bewildering ,pTjnkled over with bontons of Renais- lfebe jor Де number and fine breed of its 
variety of exquisite shades. sanoe lace, while a deep border of Ren- clttl6_ (or its unexcelled equipments, for

Silk canvas is another material that the aiSsanoe edges one side of the material. itf „„„boys,—peculiar to itself,—for its 
importers are buying in large quantities, Nothing could be more charming for an | exemplary management, and especially for 
but although wiry, it musses more easily evening gown and the rather heavy . ^ m1Qlger—a woman, 
than the cashmere. and pretentious effect of an all-over lace gbe jnt0 possession of the ranch

Clothe are, of course, to be in vogue for j, mccessfully avoided. Buyers say that after the death of her husband, and the 
the fall and winter, but the buyers say that д, demend for lace has amounted to a ,ье bad to face were not en-
never have they confined themselves to the Ш1ЛІ1 and that it has been almost an im- oeeriging. The ranche bad been permitted 
•finest and most supple of cloth as they do родину to procure it in the quantities t# <rnn д, 01ttie were few and of 
this year. The cheaper qualities of broad j detired_ | poor quality, and the cowboys were caie-
doth are too stiff and unpliable for tbs le.s and improvident,
present modes, and unless one buys broad- LOOIB SLMBraa лвлі Nothing discouraged, however she be-
cloth of the most expensive and pliable indictioo. net тьі. oommrtau. Form is ^ wQrk o| „newel and reformation, 
quality, one of the lighter-weight modes is A*U° 0om ”* “ It was not easy, but she persevered. Little
. better investment. I The tight. eev. ha. had bu . brief « « „jLded improvement, were

Camel’s hair Venetian and cheviot will be istence m its tort revival. All tumor, hmt ^ ^ ^ >nd -n дв breed
popular in street coriume. and 1er more that larger ,leeTM »r* дв 0f it. cattle, tiU, in the end, evidence, ot
elaborate occasions come to the light- ready there is a distinct fullness at the
weight woels, silks and velvets. shoulder. The elbow sleeve, flue mm.

Everything points to a triumphal season and more and are in manypeasesi Masked ^ ^ owner ш time for atten-
for velvet, the new coats mid bolero open- almost to the 'boride, onthe «de. * 0д„ mltterl. A !eod, intensified
ing up limitless possibilities for a fabric over a full soft undersleeve. ihe looro whi|k h(d long e,:,t«d between the
alwsyz rich and becoming Plain velvets, dust doek. with their voluminous sleeves, £ g J ^ lnd де .dj.cent set- I -===^====-------------- ! Z---------„ .. TO_
velvet brocades and ..tin gold or silver, I which will be seen on the tall and " йеи> *bo ,omehmei tMpu,ed npon the same evening, a jor-uey in all of 655% ,nd you may not bit it off a. well a. у

grenadine overwrought with velvet design, I coats. range. By means ol her womanly tact and miles. T„,„ -r„nad his
robe, of cashmere and nun’s veUing with - - , ,„n„. kftoenoe/ a reconciliation was brought She a. rived at Kimberly, travelling two With tesrlul eyes, J y g P
velvet borders, to be made up with coats Panne velvet is the mi inc. e decree to eviU nights and a day on end, after a journey corn eb-ud, s.ying.
ot selves matching the border_.ll these be the most popular material for autumn ‘ t. through the Karroo, Modder R ver. G-.,- ’O Dsn. dear, you have my heart,
are shown, or rather will be shown when and winter hate ; and French maxersaro ‘lurt^ ^ ^ ^ ,,t|ified ,;th this, bow- pan, and Be'mont. While in Kimberl., ths-ik. lor yore ^
the imported goods are displayed ln tie showing wonderful, beau _ol v t ghe h|d „„д,, cheri,hed plan, and she spent any spare time she had in the dear boy, surely y P P

flowms, a. a hmt of "hat m to be expected ш * d„,lop it> „„Its that hospital, and convalescent homes. There her, I can.
The silks, too, me more beautiful than later. Anmdel b“ ■^bomeby.F.tih P^ otjhe. was much to do in .he w.yoi «mug let-

the, have been before inydrs, and the .venue nnlhnmm of Panhandle district happier ahd better men. ter. for the men. N.z.reth House wa
woman to whom sweet simpUcit, doesn’t quemmot “'"’‘"TvlTt rofe. Vhldiog Hi. method, were shrewd and eminently her ‘sprci.l’ place and here Boer. a. well 
appeal may be a. gorgeous « she pleases. Ьм Ш a mas. of veket ”'e'’p„ctiral. She made it evident ttat a job a. British were taken in and nursed. On 
LotiTxV and Louis XVI brocade, in | from darkest Jacqueminot to La France I Pn ^ ^ w more delir,ble (ban upon I May 3 she went to W.rrenton camp, where 
ravishing tints and designs.witb interwoven I P>nk. other. She paid higher wages than her she htard rumor, there was to be a tight
threads of gold or silver, go cheek by jowl . . ... ,nd jn addition, made it known that on the 4 b or 5th. The provost marshal
with soft Indian and Louisine weave, of Necktie cl.sps are very muo m ^ дои'оі her men wbo desired to invest their refused to give her a pass beyond Content,
delicate hue. and shadowy motifs. Oriental enc. on the faU street co um The ^ ^ ^ д„ privilege ; but a r.Uwa, st.fi officer en route allowed
patterns—Moorish, Persian, East Indian- fashionable cravat »PP“" le“* ,X,. , briber inducement to thrift, she her to go a. far a. the train went, nearly
figure largely, and silk, in old-fashioned three out of every ^““''“wôr soft proposed tbit their Stock should run with into W.rrenton camp itself,
chintz pauern. suggest the day oi Watteau » most frequently of black «lve jr .oft V P ^ ^ oi chmge. At W.rrenton village, three mile, away,

, heroere, black satin, is much more efiective when |he m,de №ІІІІ1 re. sniping went on all day, and it
8* , , „„Jo-ant drawn through such a clasp, than when strictly fulfilled on pain peeled during the whole journey of 44

Liberty satin panne, tied, rod the touch of geld ha-momze. ^'ZTsnl™.^ mt.rro No И to Liles from Kimberley. To. train crawled
anything that will cling an eith the gold buttons and braid which are ** ., ■ v де „anse from Windsorton road, from which point
folds-і. in order; and many of the ne. „ ,„k ,om,.here about her emp oy should bug- ^ Ba,,Z... the only woman travel
silks come in.forty- six inch^widths, which Flat and heavy dead gold, duU д8™ d «rinl.ying with .11 other 1er. She photogr.phed the war balloon

«SmsabîKïs "“FE-Hs -яяїглййг

have an orgy in the taU if Pre,ent in and a single cabuohon gem set deeply in T(Jue of ,elf.restraint in pro- friends, she heard a sharp volley m the
tions continue. AU the prophets honored де gold ,nd agreeing with the color t lnd habits of industry westerly direction along which the column
in the fashion would have been denouncing |oheme дв g0,n add, to the efiect, but * “ дР#іг rew.rd. Many had moved. The big fight at Roidam was
the shirt waist, but the devotees, bke the дв Ье„Цу jewelled clasps are a trifle too ще* j, b |lid> own Urge herd, of on the 5th, and two of the many wounded
‘tar baby’ ot blessed memory. Kep on pronounced and rob the cravat of disl .not- ’ who were brought into Nazareth House

little the men’s interest theirs. They are grate-

•♦•♦•♦eoeenoee ■■These Famous Costumes are sent direct by 
Post, safely^acked on receipt ^of Order and
the^Wo^W, Joh^Soble,
Manchester, Eng. Three

Parcel 
d remit- 

Costume makers in 
D., Brook Street Mills 
ld Medals Awarded.

Headache JOHN
NOBLE
COSTUMES

times as long as himself and gloi ,irg 
і enjoyment.
kings had been get,:ng pretty thick 
or some time. Besides the coir;ig 
re wagons with equipage and supplies 
ne thing and another there had been 

following the wagons that 
distributing the tent pins rrorud, 
ig these pins down into the i round, 
і pine were six or eight feet long, but 
en that drove them, half dozsn of 
all stating on the same pin one r'ier 
ier, only had to strike about one blow 
я around to sink the pin down where 
wanted it to go. It was something 
ishing to see those men drive tent 

The first centre pole they got on 
hey hoisted up into position with a 
of four horses, by means of a block 
sokle so rigged that they could bitch 
ism to the faU and after they had got 
ole np, by making use of that one 
got the other three poles, which were 
anently connected with one another 
I top, and had first been srtitab y die- 
I on the ground, all at once by the 
power.
їв canvas for the great tent had been 
ig aU this time in wagons that were 
n around the outsorts of the tent site, 
can on the box driving в efx hor-yt* 
, the man in the wagon rolling out at 
:rrn a roll of canvas about the size 
hape of a great big bass draw, done 

a canvas cover tor its protec‘=on. 
;.eat tent was of course in sections 
ach of these great roMs contained a 
in. The several sections were laoed 
her, with protecting flaps over lapping 
lining places. They opened out these 
les and spread the canvas out where 
onged, around the several poles and 

the parts together, and laced each 
section of the tent to a ring around 

entre pole that it surrounded; by 
rings the roof of the great canvas 

o be hoisted up into place. There

ШІІ
Boudoir. 5

■iChat of the Is often • warning that the liver le 
torpid or inactive. More serions 
troubles may follow. For a prompt, 
efficient cure of Headache and all 
liver troubles, take

£
They are guaranteed to be singularly high value in

_ fm boaRh^TOstumes’. ^All orders arc promptly 
executed and full satisfaction given to Customers or 
their money Refunded. Owing to the reduced tariff 
it will be more advantageous than ever for thrifty 
purchasers to send to John Noble 

These Costumes are thoroughly well-made and 
finished in two very excellent wearing fabrics ol 
good appearance (i) John Noble Cheviot 
вегкеГa stout weather-resisting fabnc.and (2)The 
John Noble Costume Costing, a cloth of 
lighter weight and smoother surface.
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PATTERNS POST FREE.
S!iM. $1.80

Myrtle, Grey,

I
Ж Full D

bust (under arms ; 
a ins. long in fron

WHAT A WOMAN DID.
$2.56A remous Cattle Beach to Texas the Re

sult of her Work.4* \
-S*"

s,

•hr"
N*

Model 1ВОЄ.
M.d.i їмо. $1.36

Ti’lorVk i'rt. Ь‘г‘ *П1’ we CosliDZPrkeSlS35ge srrls|e, «€.
S,°Ss * 3‘« JD Modal 200. ■
sssb

' ■ Jacket, prettily trimmed tailor
sîKSEffi RSi

Children'! Coetumei, Jacket*, Mllli- alone, Sl-M. Carriage, 45c 
irery, Hone* Linens. I*ece CnrUln*. shirt Blodsb well made ta 
Bovi* 8nlte, Waterproof!, Же., *ent white cambric, embroidered front,
Poet III! to any reader of this linen collar and cuffs. fl-w.

Carriage, 35c.
and Estimates for the making of any kind of Costumes sent Post Free. 

Please name this paper when writing and send direct to—Patternsprosperity eupplinted ligna ol ihiitleieneei

John Noble,Id.,*,& Manchester,Eng і -*v
.
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Wirb » DIflerenre.

The person who remembers â thing *fl- 
moat and not quite1 haa recently been por
trayed in the Philadelphia Record.

‘Here’a a puzzle for you,1 laid Mary to 
Annie. 'Thia can be made into a complete 
sentence :

V

і

л;“•В в в в в в
Dewey 
624918 
348682

973660
Limbnrger Cheese, і

Annie puzzled over it s long time before 
she gave it up.

‘Why it’» easy !’ slid her friend. ‘S'.gs- 
bee sent Dewey some Limbnrger cheese.

•But where’s the ’sent* V
‘In the cheese !’
Then everybody laughed, and Annie re

solved to be funny in her turn. Si tint 
evening she showed her brother the paper.

‘I give it up,’ aeid he. ‘What’s the an- 
ewer P’

‘Sigsbee gave Dewey come Limbnrger 
cheese !’

‘Where’s the ’gave’ P'
‘In the cheese !’
And nobody lsughed.

M
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.1»-

was (x-
'it. I
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■>1
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Caught a Tartar.

The burglar had entered the heuae’as 
quietly ai poaeible, but hia ahoea were not

Even the old time hoipitilily Jh« Р‘ш L^muL^d' ьПооГоТле bed- 
South ... not more cordml than the .el- ^ h, heard someone moving n
come aororded to a Inend ma prospérons „ jf lbout get up, „d he
Irish houaehold. Many writer! have de-

рапс за.
The sound of a woman's voice floated to

pear in brighter and more attractive guise.SSSs&SSS. I і ^,гг^ь.г^;
shades appear, in combinations as attractive ойвп ю placed in cribs or carriages tint | in their live»-__________
as those of the silks. The Persian designs дву ,leep or awaken with the little lenses д WomlnW.r eeporter.
are particularly efiective, and conventions- ;n their eyes exposed too much to the sun- ^ of the mnoh-talked.about wo- I clsred that an Irish gentleman’s hospitali./ 
lized lotos flowers and leaves on delicate light. rifle herbs, regimeats of amazons j, onlimited, but this is a slight exsggera-
grounds of iris, pastel bine, silver green The baby ihonld not be allowed to awak- narlel> the Transvaal war t;0n, as is shown by a story borrowed from

beautiful, both in the flannel. I eb witb it, eye. to a sublighted boart of mily one wrr correspondent. . recent book of Irish memories.
The retina, the darkened chamber behind ^ An EngUlh newe- Jerty McCirtie we. often the goeit of
the pnpU, reoeive. the light, and this httlo dJoribe. her as ‘very petite end friend, who, on eccoont of his pleasint
chamber is the most delicate piece ot P*P“ ^°™de„ how (h/ -riood the wavs, extended to him that sort of old

om^Olderjie^le -------- їїцд;-! ХШь$МНК>іІ>1ІІу which enabled a visitor lit
J^q^ppfamily who came tor » fortnight 
to stay for eix years.

In McCartie’s CMC, the visit stretched 
to nearly doable that time. After eight 
or nine years, however, his kinsmen get a 
little tired of his guest, and let him know 
ot hie old mansion’s proposed renovation 
and tbit he had signed a connect tor hav
ing it repainted from garret to cellar.

•By George,’ said Jeiry, it’s fortunate 
that I don’t object to the smell oi paint, 
and it will be well to heve some one to 
keep an eye on the painters, now that the 
wall Irait is ripening P 

Some months pissed. Then bis host 
informed him that he was going to be 
marriéd, adding: ‘I thought I’d tell you 
in good time, to that yon could make 
leisurely preparations to go, aa the lady

Infantile Ailments.

The Bounds of Hospitality.

k
his ears.

•If yen don’t taka off your boots when 
you come into this house,” it said, there e 
g0:ng to be trouble and a whole lot oi it. 
Here it’s been raining for three hoars, and 
yotsdnve te trsmp. ever my carpets with 
yorr muddy boots on; Go down stair, and 
take them off this minute P

He went downstair» without a word, lm! 
be didn’t take ofl his boots. Instead be 
went atraight ont into the night again, and 
the ‘pal’ who was waiting for him saw a 
tear glisten in his eye,

’ -I can’t rob that bouse,’ he said. ‘It 
reminds me ot home.’

■

1 f&c„ are
and silks, while dote, big, little, run 
circled, vising 'in sizes, 
colors on one background, every va
riety of dot imaginable is repr«- 
seated jtaflU)IH| 
that ІеЩМЩР 

almost entirely lo i 
pliable silks—preferably satin souple oi a 
dull finish. Lem waists are to be still the

І T-Z?
in two\

mechanism in our

k: -мі written a novelnot a ‘jo
and à volume of poems, and she was a proof some mothers and nurses.

One of the most dreaded maladies to the c M

tiS — »--*■ “ тії
treated oy nome dan-eror, that no more women were to be allowed to
never. Simple croup is rarely dangerors Kimberly. With peneverance
even though the eymptom, seem ve.y I obtlined per.

« SJUV. і..,..;,.;.. à”

np with pillows and then kept quiet. , рдШ KtLLER OTre< ,ort, of outs, 
Avoid everything that WiU excite pqughuig I btaifeti boro, and strain*. Taken inter* 
Md crying. Keep the room warm. Hot І шцг R cares diarrhoea end dysentery, 
clothe» or ponltiom can be epplied to the Avoid enbetitMee, Umm Pem
tivoet, end either » croup kettle, which | Killer, Perry Devie. S5o. and 60c.

services
і

і$
USE THE GENUINE a I

!

•Hello 1 Have yon started smoking once 
more f

•Тер. I want to get solid with my host 
girl by swearing off egain.

I
: j

fSCrUSC ALL. gUBSTITUTCe

TO THE, DXAP.—A rich lady, cared ol kw 
Dearies! and Nobea lathe Heed by Dr. NtoaoL 
aoa Aittadal 1* Dsasss, hae seat АЦЮ Ni l
Iastttasa, и that daal paoda aaaUa la csecmlk*

I Uas Dim way have than tree, Afdy 
I laiMali.TM MgkSAveaaa, Hew Tctlbl

rq
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.WATER
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«t eoerae, led to believe
tides.

."З pi •Now aU Mi blinda i 
tiermw fellow wiU ta 
«boWÛeede oleorly he

ansae
into his eyes. Hello! th 
ins to loos alter his p 
Jose! he has the look < 
«bout to take the plunge 

•Poor Claude, now e 
turn first, and been thr 
old glow. See ! he 
a whirlwind ; money wi 

Mr. Gorman otiered 1 
took it with rather a ti 
her across the room ti 
where, with a prel 
plunged right into nia ' 

•Miss Vere, I am si 
whit it is tbit I *m ib 
Mj attentions during I 
been mirked—very » 

Another cough end 
her time to collect her 
the importunoe of whs 

Vere wis looking » 
Her eyes hid » fw 

them, ind were dim J 
She hirdly rememb
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і WWWW* ЗГ W T WW4F VWW W 'TWW'Wjj enable the missionaries to take, promptly 
and quickly; as many children es there ere

II it be desired that the children be re
ceived in the orphanages of toy particular 
denomination, end this wish is oleorly ex
pressed it the time when the pledge is 
made, it will be consoientionslr respected ; 
or il pralerenoe lor either eex is expressed, 
such pralerenoe will also be laithlully re
spected ; end every pledge lor one year, 
end every remittance, however smell, to
wards orphan support will be promptly 
acknowledged in public print.

A plan on similar lines was adopted by 
Dr Klopich, tor the rapport of orphan* 
alter the famine of 1897. The plan waa 
successful, and since that year the jnoney 
sent to India, through his paper has sup
ported thousand, of the helpless ones.

Just back from India himselt, Dr. Klop- 
sob is enthusiastic in hi, praise ol the mag
nifiant work now being carried on by the 
Christian missionaries among the orphans 
of the 1897 famine. Oo the day ot his 
arrival in Bombay, five hundred of these 
famine weif, greeted him with songs and 
addresses and presented Mm with a copy 
ol the New Testament, printed in Indie, in 
the NeretM language. This orphan,work, 
he raye, is the hope of the nation, and the 
work of the Interdenominational committee 
which distributes the money sent to Indie, 
through The Christian Herald, deserves 
unstinted praise.

The committee referred to, the only one 
of the kind, is composed exclusively ol 
American missionaries representing every 
denominatioin in India. There are no 
Hindu or Mohammedan members. There 
is no other organisetion in Indu that can 
do the work ot distribution so effectually. 
The money paseee bom the committee at 
large to the central denominational com
mittee!, in proportion to the need ol theb 
respective fields. These missionaries, then 
wham there are no better men and women 
on the earth, at the peril of their lives ate 
toiling amid lamine and cholera and plague 
to save the dying people. The work of 
distribution ie done under theb personal 
supervision. Theb high character, and 
the nature ol theb regular work, peculiarly 
fit them for tMe special relief service which 
they conduct without one cent of pay, ao 
that the money sent them goes intact to 
buy food for the starring. No other way 
of lending relief could be ao successful.

mural come here. ' The House ol Lords 
is in session.*

The Americans were not to be stopped 
by rash trifle*. They engaged the guard 
in conversation, and soon worked them
selves into his good graces. Then they 
explained the situation and naked him to 
help them get into the house.

‘Don’t yon know some lord F’ inquired 
the good notured fellow.

The American admitted thot they had 
no lords on theb sailing list. The gutrd 
scratched bis head in perplexity. Finally 
he suggested •

•Well, I’U tell yon- Just hide » hit, 
hen’ per’aps some lord will come out.’

The tooriets'bided several bits’ hot none 
came. More scratching of his head brought 
another idee to the guard, who suggested :

•Newt don't tell no one that I told yoo, 
hot go down to the door there and inquire 
lor Lord Aberdeen, end see if yon eon 
така it.’

The Americans believed that this was 
good odvice, as it put them on guard near
er the goal. They presented themselves 
to the stiff officials, who stood at the outer 
door ol the house, and Mr. Smith said : j

•We would like to tee Lord Aberdeen.’
The guards were inclined to signe the 

question, but the Americans stood theb 
ground, emphasis id their demands, and 
convinced the guards that they were im
portant dignitaries. Their cards were car
ried in to the former governor general of 
Canada.

sweat little tone ployed by his ring, wfaiob 
would mike music for Mm whenever its 
spring was pressed. Additional value was 
attached to the ring by this unfortunate 
man, beoause it hid been nude by Ms 
grandfather's own hands.

When he was sent to the guillotine ho 
marched bravely to the scaffold, holding 
his hand to Ms car, that bo might boar the 
delicate music to the last.

Eventually the ring found its way bock 
to the T«mpto family in England, whore it 
is now.

! Famine’s Legacy to the World. <I
I
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1 > Haifa Million Orphans In Need of Help —What It Costs to 
Support One.
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Nows by cable bom India's Viceroy, the I the hot milk afterward given to this child, 

Governor of Bombay and other offi ills, < raved her from death and she was added to
tie fold of orphans in Mr. Taylor’s care.

Even in the streets ol Bombay, there are 
hundreds of famine children wandering 
about. With sunken eyes, hollow cheeks 
and indented temples, with weary, weak, 
skeleton legs, they totter, by the dosen, in 
the footsteps ol the Européen, crying “Sa- 
lam, SsMb,"—which is theb way of raying 
•■Peece to you.” Then slipping theb hoi 
low and naked etomioh» to emphasize theb 
need ol food, they continue their piteous 
supplications, begging for enough food to 
keep them alive just another hoar.

Sometimes s mother scrolls one, » babe 
in her arms, trying its little best to get 
food bom the dry. pitched breast—and 
this mother also entreats you, raying: 
“Give os something to eat, and God will 
bless you with many children."

The group of wails about her cling as it 
by instinct to her scant, ragged skirt, as il 
they felt that since this woman is mother to 
the babe she will act alto at a kind mother 
to all who snaggle up to her.

Saving the oMIdren, in lamine time, is 
one ol the most encouraging phases ol re
lief work, wMle to see children starve, to 
die by inches for wont ol food, is s condi
tion ol eflaire that wrings the heart.

Thousands of these orphan» are now in 
the hands ol American missionaries, having 
been plucked by them bom the jiwe of 
the famine, hut they must toon be turned 
out to starve unless the missionaries re
ceive the means to purchase food for them.

Bishop Thoburn, the dean of mission
aries in Indie, who is now in this country 
tor the recovery ol hie health, said to a 
correspondent ol this piper : “The high
ways are covered with people, many ol 
whom are mere walking skeletons, vainly 
seeking a region where food can be found. 
Children, whose parents have perished, 
are wandering every where. The spectacle 
is one ot the most psinlal which can be 
found on earth. The cries of the orphan», 
if they could only en’er into the вага ol all 
good people in distant lands, would stir 
the Christian world to such a movement Of 
sympathy and help ae has never been wit
nessed on earth.”

From Rev. R. A. Hume, Ahmsdnagar,
I hive received a letter, raying : “I have 
seen within the past lew days young 
mothers with new bom children, who have 
not tailed food in several daye. Hundreds 
ol children deserted by theb parents, who 
could not bear to see them die ol hunger, 
have come to our house pathetically hold
ing out theb tiny hands. A heart ol stone 
wonld melt at the sight of such suffering.”

The missionaries, indeed, foreseeing the 
legacy which famine would surely leave, 
have throughout the period ot distress em
ployed famine labor at four cents a day— 
government rate—in building the numer 
one mission orphanages with which the 
famine district is now dotted. They built 
these houses of reloge, that they might be 
in readinese, when the relief campe close, 
to receive the orphaned cMldran who will 
tnen be turned adrift with no one to care 
for them.

But whence ie to come the money for 
the support ol theie helpless little ones P 
A plan for the rotation ol this problem 
hae been formed by Dr. Louie Klop ich, 
proprietor ot The Christian Herald.

He say»: “Living expense! in India are 
light. The expense ol cering for the five 
hundred thousand orphans, while stupend
ous in the aggregate, is yet easily within 
reach when considered one by one. It ia 
not to be expected that any one person 
should assume the whole reiponsibffity, 
yet everyone can do eometMng.

••Five cent! for every working day or 
thirty cents » week will clothe, feed, 
■belter and instruct a child, and there an

!
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і bom American missionaries and from news 

paper correspondents, report a general 
rainfall in the famine stricken districts and 
prospects brighter than at any time for the 
past two years.

This meins that the gaunt, wolnl, hid 
мої figure of famine ia being literally 
drowned. River-beds wMch for twenty- 
lour months hive been bared to the sky 
and baked by the ran till rock-hard, are 
now gradually softening into their natural 
muddiness. Streams tie manifesting signs 
ol life. The water in the few wells which

В BELL AND РЖА GAME'S OBIGIN.
\

assertion Toot It was Invented In China.
Centurion ago.

•It is a curious thing,’ said a professor of 
the ethnological department ol a Western 
college, at one of oor city date the other 
night, ‘to trace the origin of some of our 
gambling games. Iwaimnch surprised a 
law rammers ego, while tramping through 
the forests in the Northwest on a shooting 
and fishing trip, to find the realjbome of 
the shell and poo game. Wo stayed a few 
days with the Indians ol the Sic and Foe 
tribe, end were invited one evening te
enier a little game ol real cards. Some of 
our party had scooped the Indians of near
ly all theb ready money,in the wMte min’* 
proverbially better play, when one] of the 
tribe thought to redeem the honor ol Ms 
people by calling oar attention to what he 
called the moccasin and ball game. It 
was a curious modification ol the old shell 
and pea game, and was played by shuffl
ing some baked clay balls about the size 
ol hickory nuts, under overturned 
moccasins.

•The natural clnmiineaa of the moccaaiaa 
made ua inclined to bite ot the game, but - 
really it resulted to the rame disastrous re- 
auiti as with the neat little shells in the land 
of the merry-go-round and racetrack. I 
waa rather astonished to hear the Indiana 
ray that the game had been known in their 
tribe for over 200 увага, and had originated 
with them. One ot our party improvised 
some little wooden cupa that did good ser
vice tor the trim ahella and with aome bor
rowed pete showed the Indians how his pale 
laced brothers did practically the rame trick 
wMch, of course, was new to them. I am 
quite convinced that the shell and pea 
game is a Yankee improvement on the 
Secs end Foxes, moo casio and clay ball 
game.’

•That explanation is all vary well for the 
pioneer Weal,’ raid an Eastern protestor, 
•bat the explanation won’t suit the tfiete 
Eut. It might pan muster if it were not 
lor the loot that in my work in archaeology 
in Rome lut winter I hod this very matter 
of gambling games throat persistently un
der my very non, and I found the "game 
of the golden caps,’ played in ancient 
Rome, waa the modern shell and pea game ; 
it wu copied by them from the effete 
Greek», and waa almost identical with the
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were not drained by the long drought, are 
growing deeper and fields, meadows,farms, 
grazing grounds, garden-plot», in tact the 
whole parched earth ia giving promise of 
generous fertility, u in the years gone by.

But these are alter oil. only signa and 
promises ; which, while restoring hope to 
the hurts ol the stricken millions must not 
be taken u meaning that the famine ia at 
an end. Famine may be dying, bat she is 
not yet dead. She still atalka abroad in 
all the western and central province», and 
for at least three menthe to come she will 
continue her deadly work.

And the canes ol the awlnl distress and 
desolation wu lack ot rain, it will tike а 
very long, steady rainfall to restore the 
ground to a condition rich enough to yield. 
With the exception of a one hour shower on 
July 20 ol lut year, the present rainfall ia 
the firat Western India has known for four 
and twenty months. Hence, not until 
rain hu fallen continnonily for weeks and 
weeks, will the ground be sufficiently soak
ed and eottened to uanre the railing of a 
crop.

Moreover, millions of head ol utile, 
indeed, ninety percent of all the cattle, 
heve died, for want ol fodder ; end formers 
will remain tied hand and foot till Gov
ernment supplies new live itock to replace 
the old, whole bones lie scattered over the 
country.

Therefore, deiperate distress still exists. 
Utter desolation ia itill the lot of millions- 
If the government were now to withdraw 
ite aid, abut op the relief works and peer 
houses, it American contribution» were 
now to ceaee and missionaries to itop their 
work, ten million homeleee, helpless people 
wonld be in imminent dinger of atsrving to 
death.

Furthermore, since the rain hu come, 
scores ol tboniands who have been saved 
from death by starvation, are threatened 
with death by expoenre. Blankets end 
clothing ere scare ; only about one perron 
in every thouund possessing a halfway 
decent garment.

Meanwhile, famine hu written her will 
on the lace of the fond. She ie leaving 
Christendom a legacy in form of hundreds 
ol thouaanda ol homeleai, helpless orphans.

The million men and women, who, alter 
indescribable suffering, have succumbed, 
since the limine began, not only to starva
tion, hut to fever, plague and cholera be- 
aides, have left folly hall a million father- 
leas, motherleu children. When the gov
ernment closes its relief works, its poor- 
homes, sending millions of abaolutely pen 
nileu people to their desolate homes to 
begin life’s struggle over again, whet is to 
come of the parentless, ownerless children. 
Who ia to shelter them, clothe, Iced in- 
itract them, and fit them for lives of uie- 
fnlnesa F

I have myaell just returned from Indio, 
and I un trothlully write that ol ell the 
•ad lights to be aeen in the lamine district, 
the moat pitiable ia the atsrving child. Not 
a lew, but tens of thousand», are wander
ing along the highways, waits of » desert 
country, living drilt-chipa on • shoreless 
au. Their mothers and fothera have died 
ol starvation, end now they have not o sou) 
in the world to turn to, no kith, no kin, 
not a single heart among their own people 
to look alter them.

It is in the rescue ol theie orphans, 
from the highway ot duth itself, thot the 
misiionariu devote a large part ot their 
working boon. Once inside a million com
pound, the poor, little starveling, il care 
and food have not come too tote, is sup
ported by fonds sent to the miuionariu by 
the American people.

Among the many starving orphan chil
dren gathered in from the fi Ida by Dr. 
Taylor and his wile, miaaionoriu et Ahme
dabad, there came one Utile girl who in- 
listed on entering the home. She came 
iato the library, and after a brief look 
ebeit, lisped ill her own longue “Pieu* 
шоу І «в ben F” and then «raw bane» 
down on the floor and want to sleep. It is 
gratifying to add that the long sleep and
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•Dost hia lordship expect yonf’ inquired 
one of the gnard».

•I don’t know as he expects ns today,’ 
replied Mr. Smith.

•But the waiting time, my brothers, was 
the harden time of all,’ explain» Dr. 
Forker, in ducribtng the incident. ‘As 
we stood there we had time to think of the 
robtime nerve ol the thing, and the per
spiration stood out on our foou. We 
wondered how we were going to know hia 
Lordship should he come out. But we 
were too for into the game to throw up our 
hands. While we stood debating what we 
should do next, » guard loudly announced : 
•Lord Aberdeen.’ Turning, we saw be
hind ns a peasant looking, but very digni
fied, well druaed man ol middle ege, and 
then we knew we had got to see the game 
to the limit.’

Putting on his best brand of bluff Mr. 
Smith stepped up to hia Lordahip and be
gan:
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•Mr. Aberdeen, we owe you an apology, 

but we wish to got into the Home of Lords 
and we were referred to you to take ui in.’

•Mr.’ Aberdeen wu too much surprised 
to «peak at first, so the young attorney ex
plained :

•We have just come from the House o* 
Commons.’

JUBBlOtn ЯВВГВ ІЯ ьояооя.

Two Americans Who Bluffed Their Way 
Into the Вони ot Lords.

It is believed that the first Americans 
who ever edeceeded in bluffing their way 
into the Heure ot Lords are Dr. Frederick 
L. Forker and Ralph D. Smith of Bing 
hampton.N. Y. who have jut returned from 
a European trip. The touriats visited the 
vaunt chambers in parliament building 
when they firat went to Europe two months 
•go, but it that time neither house wae in 
session. When they returned to London 
week b store lut and learned that both 
honaea were to session they determined to 
try to witnue the working ol the most dig 
nified and eogoet body in the worl 1, the 
Honte of Lords.

Inquiring at their hotel they learned that 
no tickets are issued tor admittance to t ret 
Home, in fact that there are no admit
tances, except to friends, who are taken in 
by member!. They learned that the Am
erican Embassy had two tickets each day 
for admission to the House ot Common»; 
and that it ia alao much euier to get ad
mitted to that body through aome member.

They visited the embaray, hot learned 
that all ticket» were tpoken for weeks in 
advance. The attache» of the embassy 
could suggest no way in which they could 
secure admittance unless they knew aome 
member. After » day’s unauceualul effort 
to place a member of parliament on their 
acquintance liât, they visited the Canard 
agent who had shown them courtesies when 
they firat landed. He could suggest noth
ing, until he remembered that he knew » 
member ol the lower boue. He promised 
to see whit he coaid do lor the tooriiti.

That night he came to toeir hotel bring
ing them two tickote from Me member ao- 
quaintanoe which would admit thorn to the 
Home of Commune. When they suggested 
their desire to visit the Hone ol Lords to 
several Englishmen, the Britishers «imply 
gaped in wonder at the men whose nerve 
would prompt them to think ot rack а 
thing.

On Joly 19 the tourists wore admitted 
to the gallery ot the House of Commons, 
where they listened tor some time to the 
weighty discusion on the advisability of 
permitting the Irish language te he taught 
in the schools ol Inland. This debate 
•oon become too time for the Americana, 
and they felt the house in quiet of larger

ptodgw.te. tHt» eng j»d. wijl ,oahto the I * They started down tboloag haU tudieg 
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•How did you get into the Home of 
топе P' inquired Lord Aberdeen.

•On tickets from • member.’
•What member F’
•Why it wu—ah—it wu—what member 

wu it, Doc F' inquired the nonplussed at
torney, ending hie sentence in an aeide to 
hie companion.

•Damfino,’ whispered back the physician. 
•I never thought to look at the ticket.’

•Well, really, Mr. Aberdeen, we’ve for
gotten the member's name,’ explained Mr. 
Smith, ‘but we juet came from the lower 
house, and we were referred to yoo to take 
ns into the Honee of Lords.’

•A very wise adventure, gentlemen,’ 
suggested hie Lordship with o trace of ear- 
cum. But hie twinkling eyu showed that 
be appreciated the humor ol the eituation.
Come with me,’ and he led the way 

through the ante rooms, opening into the 
uiembly chamber.

When the ataira leading to the gallery 
were reached he reflected a minute and 
then laid; ‘I think I »on’t send yon into 
the gallery ; come this way,’ end he led 
them on to the floor ol the home.

Hia lordahip conducted the Americana 
np to the bar of the Homo, stood with 
them tor » .abort time, pointing ont Lord 
Salisbury and other prominent member» 
and then found auto for them.

The Americano listened to the debate for 
aome time, having an opportunity to hear 
Lord Saliaburv apeak briefly. A few min
utée liter Lord Aberdeen on leaving the 
house came up to the tooriiti, explained a 
lew pointa obont the debate and cordially 
•hook hands with them u he went ont. 
They followed Mm shortly, reflecting on 
what can bo accomplished by bluff and 
Yankee nerve.

to-many-of- ni-painful experiences with the 
•bell and pu game ol degenerate daye. 
Probably in the light of your ethnological 
Indian discoveries, the French Jeraita, 
carrying French and Roman seeds of vice 
in the folds ol their garment, in the forma 
ol putimea of recreation end skill, showed 
your Sacs and Foxes this little game aome 
time in (he sixteenth century end 
the subtle but improvident Indian need his 
mocusin and і he little balle ol earth,wMch 
could alwaye be obtained wherever he 
might ump. I «oppose the Jeeuit gome 
of recreation in time eeued to be known 
ae harmless, •• Indien alter Indian waa 
fleeced ol hie few belonging».’

•Even your explanation does not cover 
the ground, in feet, does not go back 1er 
enough,' uid a well-known retired Eut 
Indien importer. ‘The little «hell and pen 
game ie really Indian in origin, but in the 
Eut Indian. Several you» ago, wMlo I 
wu in North India, I law the shell and 
pu game played in the street. I thought 
u the first speaker tonight raid, that the 
game wu American in origin-, but came 
from the clever wife ol the ehrewd Yankee 
u the racetrack,inatud ol among Indiens. 
It aeema the Indiana never really realized 
the trick’» value u a means ol gambling. 
It ia a very old form ot maniement among 
the Eut Indien nation, and is really ot 
Chinese origin.

•A very interesting toot about the 
nutter,’ said the importer, with a twinkle 
in Mo eyo.'is that as a matter of pure sport, 
I showed some boys the gaming propen
sities of the American people by describing 
our manner ol using the little ahella. It 
delighted and amused them vary much,and 
rince then, I am informed that the game і» 
very popular with the fakirs who practise 
gambling in that city. It is known u the 
‘American Gama.’ So, gontloaun,having 
bun born in St Louis, yon will,!* that a- 
pioneer Westerner did give points not only 
to the effete Eut, but the really very effete 
Eu\*
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but lew people who caenot undertake the 
геаропаіЬіЦу for one child, giving part 
themaelvea and collecting the balance from 
friends and neighbors. To every perron 
eu contributing will bo given the nemo 
and oddreaa ot the orphan tor whom they 
hove uaumed responsibility, end once 
every three monthi they will receive an 
English letter from India, either from the 
child or from ite teacher, reporting the 
program it is making. I am rare the. char 
itobto, sympathetic people of our prospér
ons country will prove equal to the occa- 
•ion and tent of thootandt ol limine wails 
will be raved for live» ot Christian in 
fluence."

Dr. Klopeeh’i piper will receive all
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< A Mueicàl Fioger-Rlog.
- One of the moat interesting rings-in the 

world is the property ol Mr. Temple ol 
London, a descendant of Sir Richard
Temple. Ao Eogliah exchange ducribu 
Hue prised family heirloom, taivtog been 
once to the . possession ol one of Mr. 
Temple’s an outer» who lived to France 
during the Revolution.

Tbt aacesfor Wu a Royal», and wu 
•ant to prison for hie championship of the 
Meg end queen. He languiibod to jail for 
arany week», Ma only a 9lace befog the
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Yellow will dye a splendid red. Try it 
with Magnetic Dye»—costs 10 outs a. 
package and gives fine results.
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ABSOLUTE дай-Нія
SFGURÏTY.

. arsr.fîs'Kft’JX otuUni 11» ^зг£Г™“”’~
Jw! be ha. the look on hi. ieee of s msn СЄГШіПЄ vrathhiUy ; -bat the feet u, ,hehMJ“!t
•ьХ8£Г.ЄКі«.1..і;м;. л_ _а_г»в ■X^.r.^^rîS;

г-к.“,г-ь?'г^гя>". Carter з
•«MSdis-rSvK* т.... т. ÛPріп-

îr1 “ "“.stLi гїґ,£Лі,і,. Little Liver rius. gSfcj
SSiSHaESS”JSiirsîÆÆïï::»,
P >Ши Ten, 1 am roe yon mart too м Sffliouuire ? Yen don’t mean to eay:—-
what it it that I am about to ear » ?" *7^/ But I do. and it’e swfullv eggrenang 1
My attention! dating the pu» month continued her ladyWip. Yon ne ihe bu
beln muked-vety marked. ' no priv.te mero, end yon an not noh

Another wueh undo Wort pen. ^ д* Pw>SUiiUe Wrapper Below. .iibU—’
her time to collect her thonghti.end reauae ------------------------ --------- ——— .Bleu my heart ! no. j
the importsnoe of wb»t was _ * [twtттаП тял мe«*r іЬапЧ have more than five hundred a yejurз2г“ аая-к.йґ.К'й-й- ", кдктк ™ » s-s-jKfïSSfj;

î-^at If ГОЙ» SSÜSSS- ÿ-üïffsi.’srst.’r*.(i№- Яїїїїїй!?' “гй*йй5.-* « «
silts Si£ 4%—>— *• *s-

S.Tti'-SSlLl1". ВГИЙ- сиМЧСКИЕАОАОИЕ.

> due thought, made my «lectio». yoong lady,’ he protested *ei"eTedl,„ and usd looked upon him ai an onele ot

«ейПітКе*» ■» • bvb. IffviiS Ж№йикїяяа;п--.„niledawnedonhulro. hing de you kSow, lean aay Iamneitherold.de- lthoiigh j ^ «ay IVe enaotiy corne Ned.he lived right
tinitt,*he toi"bimieU; t0^?7” £ “lolrôtol^not-far trou it,’ declared £^,h“h3?you driie’her the mori here in Bingor, and he had good iolki, who

give herielt away. Well —»foud |“ d L,dy Chetwynd haitily. ‘I’m rare that і b 4, g^ht yon. It’i a quertioo ol itrategy. eent ,0 church reg’ler and kept lober The 
foon a. you can be ready S^OM- bady „idaboutT.u, “f^ant mau^ug. In ««]« dly belor. the brig ww to .ail Ned acted
I have nothing to wait lor.10 But. my dear eir’-in a lower key, and » montba lhe ,b»u be Gorman’. wife I m У d Uh, .„d he couldn’t teU why.

“ ЇЇЬ ІеГ-£Ті ЙГ-tfKK ^уГГДГу - SSUtfSÛ«f ПІД L^toward-night he .hook the frrimg -
S,r George himK.lt | failure ? Vere i. a eery ^°"и.” a man ol Gommn’a wealth No lnd .tart.d down over the bill from the ^

-5. I Uk,.’ ‘-"«red I %'™oZd 4 She "h-nr -.g,= ‘ blt "d 2 The begim.ing.0t anew primer have

and that. unie., .he took great care, .he itay „jth n. until h, r legal : and yon can tell a woman ho. tima Ned rtarted Irom home. He got halt que.uon. may
would find beraelt engaged to thu man тюi ag Wintonr, return, from ““ ’ ,nd happine.., but you can’t d h ьш, and could bear the tug teacher and pupil-
without any volition ou her part_ Whr, l Pshe ha, been brought up .o ^.k, hVtoke it- The que.tion no. .. №e brig,. h,UMr, to take -See the corn in the field. Can the corn

SüWVïsrSb № »• KLIlsSKriff ». —K.-ra»jL.'=rb.i*i=Hi1ft|jss-isr’Æ'sxiM ваяйїй-яЯіЬ?
ЖЯйДЗСГЙЙі -в*- “vnшг*і“ ГК-.. -г. ». ». -w—г

'-ІГшГоГь0. ‘«^Ær та'ї-ЙЙГЛіГ-S -The* hen і. i-ti,, gmden. Doe. «

with your people /elighted^ ^Upon my life, I believe you ere ri^ht,1 ^ neck end rubbing her ioft to ^heek деГе » minute or two, not able mercury let P
Ol our marnage, they are deligMe he wd, alter a .hurt раме lor reflection. ainrt hi. rough bronaed one. Why it Ned dropped ofl hU -No. my child. Wait until July and

•Oh! pray, pray .ay no more, .be in 1 mnli‘he the real .elution ot the my.- wu out there you met with pmete.—- 1 to move, але ni ag I ,
terrupted hurriedly, ‘it can “ev*'Ь*’.11 J„. bmwemu.t bring her to .ee that I ^Hold on,hold oeP in mock alarm. That I (houider. When he come *° *“' J" I
am very, very giatetul to Уоат,0ї^* ,h be Ї ЛаИу deiire her lor my wile—that the W11 lorty year, ago when I waa » mere (ek cjld_ though it wa. Anguat. He .tmt- 
our you have paid me, but I cannot Ь I mmrTiJ{a i, for my bappineea. I honour I kd. You won’t aee any pirate, there now, I ^ home lnd „hen he got there the
,°ur wile. Good-bye. her .enimenta, but murt not aUow them I c,n tell you. fi thing he did wa. to »y hi. prayer.. I . p t ol October 2,1807, may
ІдаГіД tad tooijjnPP.m. -o^ .w upect Co—K^^wro- Tbe ..U.d without him, end .he | ^ tQ by water in

3“d ; he-u left alone,a prey to .on „.^"’^ he mde hii adieu, lor that WAUlllKe arena гов а чаіьов. „„ ветег helird bom. 
of the mort dirngreeable emotion, he had ^ ^ denied. whil.t Lady Chet^nd. wn- Saw ™ old .j „„ember Tom Scott, a. other, here
®Wrhroto“d'iippointment, blank .or-1 -miling at Л» Д \™£\0 I оЛ, lu, ь-е., «ь. вьір. I „me„ber him, and no one can .ay but 1 lhich fined up in a neat .tyle for paa-
prUe.^hat'any Д, more particulmlr a tor Ье‘ thing, in a diflerent Te0 „Цог, with their dunnage W« .b,t he wa. a man of .en,e. He wa. the „nger,, and i. intended to run bom New
pennile.. orphan of abiolutely no import- ^ 0«r their rtioulder. followed a rtup- be|t min that ever «died out ol thu place york ,0 Albany a. a Packet, left here tin.
“ce.ohouldbeKtam a moment ^mavrthng “*Muoh her .urprUe and annoyance, 8 doen , Bangor, Me., wharl the ^ h, could Uck any two men in Bangor noon with ninety pa..enger., againat a
herielt of “ °g8,r llJ b": *, ^dety.and Vere proved refractory. p 8 Г t0 „ 0n board an old lumber \. to fight. He wa. hard headed a. you ltr0Bg headwind. NotwitbaUnding whioh
MW^ve a idLP i^uTwaiting lor her .tore. »d “^but he wouldn’t «Ü in the old ц WM ,ndged th.t .he moved through the

daughter tor hi. wile. hannened tmppineit, and unlew one married for love, crew Jult,, the party reached the edge lohooner Harveit Home alter he had got wlter. at the rate ot ‘«ix mile, an .hour .
Vere told no oneof З.ХПгт.п .he didn’t .ee the good ot being married ^ t gMlt р,у r.t waa wen y. dunnlge .board and .towed away and --------- ------------

“ould proem the*.ecr.t ; .he had alw.y. at.U. „щ, ln hour. Lad, cautioual, and .kiltully to -« turned in lor the night- Why -| A CARD

uoder.tood that rejected ofler. were never СЛ|‘ "g„ïbed, vanquiihed and very along the taut bow hawro Irom the vowel Well> he dreamt that it wu low wat ,
alluded to again by either party, but ,be _y ,nd be, hd.band took her place. „the wharf. The firrt wilor, .eeing the cbuok jow water, and that, about the і We the underaigned, do hereby agree
reckoned without her ho«t. bu patience gave way much .ooner.and j d rattIe .way up the t thin_ . wUorman can dream, and be rehmd the money on a twent-five cent

Mr. Gorman’.. »0“de' “Й; infhirty minute! he wu down.tmt.agmn, rat lwvetneveMe^ tr,cki,d„pped „„ * Then he lay there thinking bottie of Dr. WilU^EnglUh P.U. if, after
and renewed de.ire o marry bothamuied and vexed at the girl’, ob wharl, .topped .hort in ^ woke up_ ' .crow hi. uring three-tourth. ol content, ol bottle,
led him to her uncle. bouee, I I hi. bag and declared: it over, he felt a hand pu .,n I tbev"do not relieve Constipation, and Head-
thing in tbe “0™“* . *0Л ^Piuoky little beggar, you know, by -That .et tie. it—you don’t get me aboard I flce Firrt he thought it wu a rat. sehe. We alio warrant that lour bottle,
grievance, belore the baronet and hu w - \ÿh«n you tlunk what mort people hooker’’ lor .he wu lull ol rat., but the hand came ш perminently cure the mort obrtinateкг“#айїчі

and chuckled u he ma™S”d’ ? ,nd “one canÂtdly help .haltingher lor it 1 ,rgBed tod .wore and threatened, but all enough. Tom turned out g P Chulotte St., St. John, N? В.
tittle girl, you are ‘,rkaeLe3uhe wid cried her ladyrttip, balf^ht.ng.halfcn,-  ̂^ Tb„ „perrtitiou tor wouldn dud, a„d went uhore quick, while ati the Шекег * Sen, .DruggUt 104 Prince 
I’m proud ol you, he knew even . ,t the ftrange predicament they found -She’, u good u gone,’ , , them .noting. She .ailed m the William St. St. John, N. B.іілйїгял $ “j- SsteSrifts t ssssr^ - ^ •? r -и,«. « T..«» uk6 m. ««. m^ DjZ^. шpathy, but, onthe conttary.be driven oa “ld6bl,0‘^„ „.y. Set you wit. to work ntl and he .hipped m another Um wbe„ he mU.ed Tom, the but htod Am^oLgirt Charlotte St„
to the match by him and hu wd«. and re- ^ fo b|,d her obrtinate little mil. and fMfel The 8wede went along m the rat- be Tom .toyed to home that top, W Qt Joh^ B
8*n mVÎ ^«ddP3to5y have con- .ecure tor her one ol the but catchea .ohooner, with what luck i. not d eeU it wu for him. They got a E j_ Mabony, Drug^rt.iMain St„ 8t.

had been able to understand exactly how ^»P^ „um, of nautical ap- ping „gent hubeen coming the .uper.ht- after the Harvert Home wiled, ana au w. “onen, v в

Æ3S5J5S5t *т»2зегі£- « ^ bjsrirra; tsrsswL

ііяївятa~«as. sxîziX£& L ;«Л ». ^ rr» .u» » »-■ *•%.. w- “ *•
ssSftstiSSSw г*‘Я23!Яґ£1Л.,її їЛіЛе-Л-*-* »,

^ 4jRSS;Si-w-.*- ï
^ etty girl, receive nowaday.. w®.L bwt 1 mm do for lu». ï«,'"+J1 „wf J. adrimd him to get an- creature with which he wu lumber. at., at. jonn, n.

ssassvJKae Лдтда-йїгьв °r'‘vrLs

(l lb. and Z lb. cane.)
Because of Its ABSOLUTE PURITY Dyspeptics 
drink it fearlessly. It tones and strengthens 
the stomach.

MSB.
I

o
Mi

r
ne played by hi. ring, which 
marie for him whenever it. 
owed. Additional value wu 
іе ring by thi. unfortunate 
9 it had been made by hi. 
own hand..
ra. lent to the guillotine he 
rely to the .«Hold, holding 
• eu, that be might beu the 
і to the lut.
the ring found it. way back 
family in England, where it

CHASE A SANBORN,
MONTREAL AND BOSTON.

,eu approached the growling bout, he 
dropped quietly upon hi. hand, and knew 
and then, crawling forward, marled m 
alarmingly that the dog, overcome with 
terror, .nddenly .napped the chain, jump
ed over the wall, and wu never .een alter- 

ward- _____

D РІД GAME'S ORIGIN.
Jimmy.

‘There was the bark Soltmno, as pretty 
a little veeeelu ever left thi. port. She 
•tiled on Friday, drawing thirteen feet, 
and the cook killed » bUck «1 the night 
before ebe got uwey. Some ol the men got 
nervoue over sU thi., end .rid .0, but the 
mute took в hendepike to them, ond, be 
iog anchored ofl, with ril the boato up and 
laihed and the hubor lull of ice, there 

ctunce then to leave her. They 
(hence to lwve hu, for ri»

When I retire It It WAS Invented In Chlnw 
Centuries ego.
>u. thing,’ wid » profewor of 
al department ol ж We.fern 
I of ou city dub. the othu 
a the origin of «ото of ou 
w. I wu much iurpriwd a 
go, while tramping through 
he Northweit on e .hooting 
p, to find the realjbome of 
wa game. We .toyed a few 
Indiaa. of the Sac and Fos 
ra invited one evening to
urne of real «rdf. Some of- 
■cooped the Indian, of stu
dy money,in the white man’s 
alter play, when one] of the 
to redeem the honor of hi. 
ag ou ittention to what he 
iccuin and ball game. It 
modification ol the old .hell 
, and wu played by .huffl- 
d clay ball, about the .ire 
nut., under overturned

JJ *
Belaying His elnws.

Shark stories, with some reason, Are 
commonly received with incredulity. A 
well authenticated anedote, however, is 
told of Dr. Grederic Hill.'un Engtiih eur- 
geon of distinction.

A man tell overboard in the Indian 
Ocean and almoit into • .huk’e mouth. 
Hill, who wu «tending clow to the rail,
grabbed a belaying-pin,and|without herito-
tion jumped to wve the wilor.

The great brute ni jut turning on his 
beck to bite, when Hill drove the belaying- 
pin, right through both jaws. Both men 
were got on boud again unhumed.

•Perhnpe that fellow won’t want another 
toothpick. Hu anyone got a clean Wirt 
to lend? This wi. my laet,” were the only 

■ word, ol the remuer.

men ma

waa no
never got » 
went down in a norlheaeter two d.ye ont,her medito-
witb all hand». ,

•Now a man of eenee and with the feu o 
God in him will get clear ol a good deal o 
hard luck and «lay on top of water longer 
than some of them .mart Jobnniw. There 
waa Ned Hengler, who had «hipped in tbe 

old We.t Indie mol-

V

I
pared,
bandai1 clnmiinew of the moccwine 

ed to bite et the game, but - 
ed in the eame diautrone re* 
ie neat little ehelle in the lend 
go-round and racetrack. I 
iniehed to heu the Indian» 
ime had been known in their 
!00 year», and had originated 
ne ol oor party improviaed 
iden cope that did good eer- 
m «hell, «ni with «ото bor- 
iwed the Indiina how hi. pale 
did practiwlly the wme trick 
•e, wu new to them. 1 am 
id tint the «hell and pea 
ankee improvement on the 
і», moocuin and clay bail

оте ones,

V'-'i

1ш

■III have nothing whatever to do wim

cake. Does the cake

щіU in the tube. WiU the
-tation i. all very well for the 

’ uid an Eutern prolewor, 
ration won’t mit the effete 
it paw mn.ter if it were not 
it in my work in archeology 
tinter I had thi. very matter 
imee throat perriatently un- 
хе, and I found the ‘game 
і cup.,’ played in ancient 
modern .hell and pea game t 

1 by them from the effete 
i. elm lit identical with the 
painful experience, with the 
game ol degenerate day., 
e light of you ethnological 
iriee, the French Je.uit., 
h and Roman seeds of vice 
their garment, in the forma 
recreation and .kill. Wowed 
Foxe. thi. little game «оте 
і .ixteenth century and 
mprovident Indian need his 
he little balle ol earth,which 
be obtained wherever he 
I eoppoae the Je.uit game 
a time cowed to be known 
Indian alter Indian waa 

BW belonging».’ 
xplanntion does not cover 
fact, dee. not go back lu 
a well-known retired Eut 
r. ‘The little .hell and pea- 
Indian in origin, but in the 
Several yew. ago, while I 
adia, I ww the Well and 
id in the atrart. I thought 
ikar tonight laid, that the- 
rican in origin, but came 
wit. ol the ribrewd Yankee 

c,indeed ol among Indiana, 
dian. never really realized 
і u a mean, ol gambling, 

form ol amnaement among 
i nation, and i. really ok

Great Speed.
An extract Irom the New York, Even- 

afford

Я

n
thi. lut year of the nineteenth «ntury : 

••Mr. Fulton’, new invented Stwmboat

ffl

L

y

1

atererting toot tibont the 
ie importer, with • twinkle- 
at a. a matter of pure «port, 
boy. the gaming propen- 

lerican people by deacribing 
wing the little .belle. It 
mued them very much,end 
і informed that the game ie 
ith the fakir, who praotwe- 
it city. It i. known u the 
w.’ So, gentlemen,having 
i. Lorn., yon wiU.wo that a 
ner did give point, not only 
it, bat the really very effete

• e »*•-• -
lye a .plendid fed. Try it 

Dyee—coat. 10 eat. e. 
rw flee remit..

■t*

m
Great Actor—I propow такі eg a lue- 

well tou ol the province.. What play 
would you adviwf! '

Critic—Much Adieu About Nothing. і

;

e

m
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І NHuZTvSf ^ I EWSif* »».*»■*.* У"** I Jen7.’ -tid the tether. -Tee,’ replied the I Wrt Islaod. Jr’y », Jans Wmr, n.

Xee, eeid Мій Finn, wutially. The I be ell rigb. Leigh Straightened her y. •! tell! them thnrn еіпЧ mm* van I Bros, Jr» t.Mn. D. McFndyro. «
“*her gule—I eoppoee—■* I shoulders it throwing ofi юте-------it I j ' * ”* ■*» T°» |  ___

•They ell seemed to he going oat. cr harden, dreee lory breath, end wenTout I doB • "d them party bleak eyee ol I Montigne, Jnfrn, wiiibe
boey or—eomething. I asked them. Bal I or the door. (batting it gently end cere I Tearn.’ * І ШШ t. а«г- і, в. p. Greenwood, to.
Bon will took etter yoa. tally behind her. Thee, while her bend —------ Kip.», July ЦВий'і,в: .worth, eL

•Tee. And yoa oee stay e li.tte now, wee «fill on the knob, she .aroed it again етіч u n. tut. е,.я vinsse, Jniy 22. Amos Ibnntnln.
Leigh P' I without a peats end went beak, «hutting He—Haw I envy that mfn who just eeng IBt Ьоии, July is Tuoma, Chi’isoo. si, h

•Oh deer, yee 11 «hell not here to drew I the door ee caiofully «ft- her. I the «olo ! H.tusx, An*. I, Kaiblwn A. bto.j, t.
for en hoar yet—time enough to beet yoa 4 didn't take my bind of!!' «he ««id, cl. Wk- ,. ,  _____ 8. .. nine. July », Berthe Gould. ш.
two g.mee ol checker», if yoa only felt «tending «till in the middle of the room I u __ . h®®*™ be had en exoep- I F-lmrah, J.ly 6l.Mary A'mvron*, u.
well enough P I and laughing i> ealhlesslr to hotttlf thé I P®wr voice ! I Albe*iOon: y, Mrs. Eleanor Kd«e t, 91

Мім Finn smiled, a lit?1®, weak, superior tears in her eves. *1 didn’t take my’band I He—Oh, it isn’t bis voice I envy ; it’s І *вІІ7’*Сг0*в. J*lT J**ee воппаа, 23.
smile. She was proud oi her skill at off. I had a right to change that move! his nerve ! I о*),?* HiZ'9 A"f* *•Beetrke A* L»weoe-
check, r«. It we. the wrong more, bit 1 played tor. ------------------------------- І"]”*" Ї!*£,‘1Л:т£\К”г”D,,n‘

-I’d here to be eery good to yoa, thoagh’ Мін Finn, I bed e right to change it!r Oew-.fr» Aheea. I r-—ЛЛ' fl. ~ *^типг' **•
Leigh went on, geily, -оеееою yeu’ro rick. -OwP todMiee Frnn, nridenÿ opening Ol the city for reridence. But, ele., м aZ Гт™“ e™.^' to”""
1 d let you pimp me—loti, and ctmnge a her dire, frightened eyes. ‘Boeef You’re neither piece il proof «gainst oooghs or HutiJ » é }° ~

. ДЙЇЙ iatesstt .таягал ------- SLsswdSs:-
end .mil ng. She was «ererely eo: Jpuloos went to trouble yoa. Boss, hat if there •Say,’«aid the man with the hobo »p- wwoo, Kirn. July it, Chi,!,. ть.,1., м 
es to the rales ol her belored gf me. I WJ e drink of water—* I ... die НвгЬог. Au. «. Wru-n *•I would ! Bn. yoo‘re no. able. me you P Ye.,* tod Lmgh. with . little юЬ h, ^ pBt m Д *.
Nerer mud, we U pley when you get well, her тоюе. -ПІ—oh, ІЧІ get yea в drink ^^L .! Midtort. Mm.., a»«. m Donohi c«.otou! w
Now I’m go-eg to oreid apyoar hair, and of water! And I’ll bathe roar heed in a ‘Whet is it P asked the easiest men on І вмк'а вітег, c. в, j.ty m, John Touu. «». 
th»n I’.l sit here end reed, end irtybe you’ll I minute. Does it hurt yooP And get yoa the force. I Bctoi Hl*klmdi, A»,, i, Altu McBue d, юI ztjs ч I ■■***'?■■"•.
very good P I course 1 will, moth—Miss FinnP I ***** sandwich, ball a cold chicken, an I et. Jobs, м. в.. Jaly за, Mrs. тьови д**—i 94,

‘Nonseme r laughed Leigh, petting the ______ I ■ quart of beer. If yoa don’t feel like the Ws>t LaBar. Harry. July sa, Mia. Jake wtltia,

t7“'

took para latently to the litrie figure on the the room with some low voiced direction.
Dld ber. .good

^№-^,‘,r.thdi8mnj, L1 wes^h^Lei'h I

girl, resoect her. She sl'pped in and out To^et ^ stop^d td oulo^ I «“«"•

“«*Л^\“01.Т.г«гпГ todtotortÆ wfta of Georse wu„.

cole on her arm, end her fanny little lossy good deal*’ ’ p Lunbarg, Jrty », to the wlia at eeo Schwa.
h.M “he“ “"E- ^ M CUrk.,.1 L»

0Т5Г,—r ?h10a*?er* ™ Soodey mornings ; interested him. Hdllu, Jaly Sl. ithe wtlaolMr. JaM Demand
and thegirfr, honoringh« grey hair.-it -You mast here hade very capable per- 
we. pretty bur -end teelieg that it lent a „„ hera lut ^ ^ lootW
certain halo of dignity and respectability down at the aim .as. л?to their aomewbet Bohemian naode of Kto, I notions seem to hen been3followed most

Z!? WeaU^Xmy^lh .«Ге' ^ h“ *— weU|b.-l5:!s.^«.t»tt.wU.mE..b..H™„.|Knjg|lts fl| ру№|

.L—b°*!;. . .,Т _ Є‘ .іЬеу ,ef?‘ I «ho best «he can, Гт «an.’ daafhtar. Aog.rithto let Oaa tare tor the roud trip.
there girla—mostol them art or mmic -Wül you tell her from me,’said the Amhar.t Joly», to the wtfc ol Web вгоюаі, a 
studenta, with в «printing ol atenogre I doctor ea gratrlr ‘that ah. mirer did a dauhtar.
phera end nuraea і poor in pocket but with hotter pieâ!ol p ^ '"T.ld0"' “• *» •' Lrmm Hat..., a
дахами -ëË—

щjk? ц їгісс4^ «.rйї 11- ■- ■- ^ ^ *
S.tiâ25;K^!?„h °°M “ГТ edi:ce' T0U -““'C* A. Toms, a

And Mi.. Fmn hed aomeho. drifted I .’ оі^ь,. too o^u “P*” “ «“T out to. W^JUy ». t. tha Archw DaMom, a

here s wail, t dry, solitary leaf on the I She shot him a qn»ck glance #’om her І Апварзіх Jaiyis, to the wife ol ▲. c. Hicks, а 
stream, and lodged in a corner among I lowered вугі. I a daogn s«.
these swirling ware» of eager young life -Tb-rk yon,’ she said demurely, Ч **■to ,u> 01 Qbtoiah
Indd^nb^nn.iMn.fAt'h^rw0f'ti’ .1 . .. . Lur.nbum. July ÎA to the w:;e ol Uriah W.’utera, I On and alter Wedneiday, July 4th, 1600, the
suddenly conscious of her own abounding Aid they shook hands. vw a daayhie.i, steamahl» md Train aerrica ol this itau.»
youth and strength. A ir'st ot tears came ‘Leigh,’ «aid Miss Finn, when Ьз hai ty!,r‘’1 Hat bo,, July n, to the n"t ol Jouph hem followa: 
over her clear eyes. The little, frail, gone, Q want to «peek to yon атіпшз. L ?
withered, lonesome thin»! Thet gray Come here where I can see you.’ 8. Job», We» July »a, isoo, to th. .:i. oi Aiua
ИПП^'Їі^егГопеї moths?! I “'<} ,he fiW. “«^7 , a ‘Utore. JMy 31.' Irthe wife ol Fredarlch Lce-
suppose it were ones mothers hair! It it I *1 was ont ot my head a little, I 'b rk mire,adaumter.
were possible to imsgine one’s own sweet I last n;ght. I wasn’t sure. Sometimes I Lunenburg, Jni? se, to 
mother—sheltered, cherished, the centre thought—Leiah. was it Rosa Mtujm t' œn* • dan*h‘e *of one’, home-eror_ coming to be like that! .Щи FtS, I’m rorptised^at you I’ 8*4g!tSg,‘r”J- Jvy<u‘‘

But it won’t poaaible, of courte, thought Leigh began, severely. But her face be*
Leigh. She was foolish. Why should trayed her. The Mile dressmaker’s eyes 
she leel toy responsibility, anyway, about filled slowly es she looked at her. 
this stranger—more than the other girls ‘My dear F
didf They were lend ol Finney, too; ‘Don’t I Please don’t !’said Leigh uith I Maaa., July ll. Beaa.li Bmland toBadlc I Dally (Sundayexcepted).

iXe.ttpp^br.t~.=dg“ gl0Win*^;________ ««ssCsr “• Joh"“" - g fffir&S Pi Z «MS IV
SïTjÿstirasStJs 6ШРШ from in -SISMST*-»—-<—• Ë«S&S»S@g^r|
spend their time in taking care ot her. _ „ Plcton. Jaly J7, hr Ber. J. B. Q ffl n, Ггавк Cock °1«Ьу 8A0 p. m., err, Acupclu 4 M p. mT
Ttoy hid come in kindly enough to see ----------Сміии гасм Ріа".... -^b». Acbmu. FLYING BLUBNOSE
her, but as tor sitting up at night I—the was a block and t, ckle from the head ol <yLe™ fo’boo^.'eVrdf"' H‘ H“p,r‘ Kd,,rU , r.„ „ ta„
Mt'Æguêrth.ne«°“â “ohtopo.lebl,0k“oht.trtfh.to*“ilesd; “іаййвдїв.4-1

duty, and the others were busy or tired or 1D® t0 1 “lock at the foot ol the pole and T .,0 JllT S1| b, KeT. P, w. McDonald, A mai J.
—something. Why should Leigh Fenis ont r,der the , Iga ol the esnvss. They Lories to Mias Wad. 
leel the br-den of csting (or the little old hooked a lour or six-horse team to each Ylr£°Mra L»hiu1Dai^ K. Johaaon, John Baker
dressmaker more than Molly M.cksye or <,n rid snaked the roof up as b-gh as they ісмісг, July 24, by віт.' w. H. Jauhlia, E rin , ^ В0810И 88BVI™‘
Gmce— —.«♦ori u & * v a- I Fleet to Annie Sâwler. By farthe âneet sud fssieel steamer plying ont

Beng! Glitter! Crash Whit hid h»o- , ’ ‘T , been^pnt in 8yd, ey, J, lv 26, b, Вет. A. j. Vincent, Chnrle. ol Boston. Leave. Yarmouth, N. 8., dally
penedP Wss it sn earthquake P Had tue I p ,Ce’ rt"'” ng l'0“ the edge of the roof Brown o Era id. Mann. except Sunday Immediately on arrival of
skylight fallen inP Mias Finn mosned, *roand t0 the appropriate one of the many І мІ”“о A-Hockin. Сигів I toe Exprcu ІгЯп. iron, HaUfax arriving in

and Leigh sprang to the door. A red. surrounding tent pins. The sides poles Є1.м Bar, Acs. 1, by Ber. W. J. Lochyer, John wharf Bmlon11 dtoî*"ех«п!“2ІЇЇJ“T*Î

"S-x-1 I -SSS- I
‘Rosa Magnrn P said Leigh with relief fi”«7 ” P0'1'1™- «« P»‘ ™ p>‘“‘ hut b-uwbars. JaiyU.^byBjv. A. Whl u, ..Bdw^d I^n§ Mn 

and severity. ‘What are you doing P’ not ш the r final position ; they wrre sat at Csnso, July I8* by Rev. ▲. Hockln, Rr ph ▲. aty Agent.
‘Failin’ up-stairs, ’m* answered Rosa, a decided angle, with fhe inner end iu „ . ^1®1!ls l° ,Id* Afm*1Tortli7’ n «r* Close connections with trains at Diet»

bro‘thmiyw„h!iomi'o- Flr’“ -dor the canvas! This left the edge of “*Ü£S«fi fc&ÜÏ4 ™ck^o, ml. atC.fr OSc.l.riU'Æi
tray bein’ toouSe Jor?he fc? irt ‘he greet roof within easy roach al- rond =' Tl"”’F”d

boldin’ it fndwise I was, and I lost me *nd then the canvas to form the side wa*’ Brookfield, July 28, by Rfy. eeoM'lhr, Alex Mc I tion can be obtained, 
balance. Yes’m ; but I aint hurt.’ all wound was hooked on. The tent time Leod l°Loa,B *• McIrito-

:,НЛ™ 70ОІ0...Н the.brothГ completed, they g.ve ‘he final hoiat to the Р“ЇМ,»Ді,Ь,с^Їі.К--cLe"’

Mia, Magnrn^’ surveying the scene "ць r-f, end thru they strr’ghtened np the ГЬЖУЙІЇ І̂ ІПІРГРПІППІОІ DlllwiV
solemn interest, ‘isvio’you could scrape «de poles all around into po»i“on sod so Ford uleu, Jaly is, by Bev. J. M. Mallory, iillCl llUlUllidl ЛІІІІНяІГ
up a bit t ff the flare wid a spoon. But lifted the wall np to where it wss to go by Mr. Bum to Helen Jenklna. ,e" - tT*
w.*ek "°ve ten'np ihtoo ^«-tba'bvt «“ “pedient of Pnttin* * «V »e ^.'lÜ ZlS^S* H°'”7' =' *' (ЮЮ, ^
і(втюе.1’Є“ ПР “ '-t .1 «ch on. rid dragging S Mritoril 8ydu.y,Jufr ^^.A. j. viumut. 00. m|Ng ^ LEAyE gT im

‘It certainly means that you’d bettor go mt0 P1—6 »-th a team of horses, the loot Sydney, July 17, by B«v. J. A. Vlucaut,Even SnbnrbaD 1er Hammon
down end get .ото more broth tor M-as ploughing a little ІгецрЦ,«іх or eight inches Мтпю. to K.te meKanile. Bxprcm pirn"™ ""
Finn,' .aid Leigh. ‘Andes qoick as you dean in the around Mmviiu,.. N. «..byBav. F. E. Biahop, A”r«d ^ Hallfu.. .‘ИГ...... . Ито°
oen, please Bose ’ aeep in tne ground. Мкк *» Minnie OhrUtcphcr. Bxprem for HaUMx, New etogow ми ....

She went back into the roam. It seem , ‘He.re w*'the ** ”P 10 ““uS fiîlifr D°b“°lJ' W“" Acco^M^toVii^^dPÔ^d.""^
as it servants were >11 careless. Bosa eo*00*‘ "hen 1 looked arocud I saw сь«гіоиеюч«, July 10, hr Be». J. K. Fraser, I Kvr.™b.e.°—......  -їм» fix y'

wu ao worse than the rest. A little they had got up besides, two or th-ee side Boyd McMe : з Emma McLeod. Biptea. fcr Штрпіпі.'..’.'.‘.'.'.'.’‘.‘.‘‘!’І.........“'ий
cornîdn’îkere,^oht0,“?hecenLd,IheM0rld ,howten"',ndthere»ere “•"»» «от.
irsioed ппгГ LeU moto., Ufi eü Ü-e time, bringing Іогаде m.d one | L-umtofr, *'»«■ ЇЇ^ІКГ

often Mid fhe WU M good U ft train- ****** another, and everybody waa cbmrleMowa, Mass., by Rev. Esther Driscoll, “»L Paweugers tWtor at ІІюскт? 
ed nurse herself. She had a knack in I busy and bustling. Then 1 went to my Wuliam Hogaa ana AUce Bdmuads. і.^ЛІея?1я$<кГ
Arne'S'toS£f th“ WbyMi" FÜ“ h0tel “d went ,0 Ш- 1 8»t np in ‘=me Chtl«1î.l^!f‘о‘бь?ій2Гри!;гМ' Тв“*’ ri®4 '

How de^aa of Amy to bring her t0 *° f" **“* 7bt. the °‘

invitation! How pleaaed her mother would *,eit tent *** 1 d ,een P”4 UP m lhe mom- Aberdeen, N. B., July 21,by Bar. A. H. Hayward,
bo to hear ot her pleasure! The Fttle mg, and what with the glimpees of cirons Впьмі H. JamMwm to Edna M. McKansie.
mother had not been quite well when the life I’d previonaly had on that day I ‘b’uk 0*oni5li,nPh^iiîn'MnnTr.>*t'n>>lt.^IisAnîn'.F‘ 
wrote lari,-a slight cold.-bnt she was I enjoyed that .how mom than any one 1 ‘ <M“ ‘
better; and ahe would be tenderly, so ton-11 ever saw.’ 
derly, taken care of! Poor Mias

;The Wrong Коте.
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‘Yen’ll go, Leigh, deer f 
‘Go Г Leigh’s gray eyes were so expres

sive thet the replan in her voice was hardly 
needed to emphasise her feelings.

‘Lohengrin,’Amy, and Notdica, and a 
box, and—you 1’

‘I,’ laughed 
George and nan

And I haven’t done anything 
of evenings but ait round and 
girls ana play checkers with Miss Finn. 
And yon ask me if 11! go P

Amy lang' ed again. ‘Well, we’ll, call 
for yoa at hell past seven, ao is to hive 
plenty of time. Yen’ll spend the n:ght

I l-
A

ret—time enough to beat yon ‘I didn't take my hind off!' she eaid, 
ot checkers, if yon only felt | «tending still in the middle of the room 

and laughing u eathlessly to herself, the I 
tears in her eyes. ‘I didn’t take my hand H 

~ *■ ‘ It to change
move, bat 1

%

{:
m:

VOlher friend, ‘end Cousin 
end—DeBesxke Г

fora month 
talk to the

" Iv
Iі

•1 Awith afterword, el ooorse; and year 
prMfitst sown, Leigh Г

‘I can't he very fine, yoa know, dear. 
Bat yoa oen pat me in the farthest corner 
of the box, and the darkest—on the floor 
—anywhere I It 1 oen bear the moeic end 
squeeze year fund once in » white tor eyas- 

I shall be happy Г 
past seven, then. Good eight,

1

Ever
town I 
the reli 
Beynol 
been a 
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partiali 
else hi 
many o 
trophe 
bsod П1 

. quite o 
' made t 

Prêt 
the fie 
about I 
Counci 
money 
land Ic 
ones oi 
Purdy 
and oil 
and nil 
allow» 
very Wl 
Fond, 
wholes 
this m 
qaestio 
fere re 
horsed

Leigh!’
•Good

Ï
night, Amy Г 

Leigh closed the door end went npetsirs. 
She had come to New York two or three 
months before to study music, her quiet 
country home giving her but little opportun
ity tor fhe purvnit of the ert which ahe loved 
end with e flock of other busy girls,she bed 
devoted herself taito.olly to her work, end 
it was but seldom that the routine ot her 
industrious days wss broken by sack e 
treat es this invitation to the opera from « 
dear school friend who was visiting in the

Juwtic. Flslse, Жмь. au. t. William Taylor, 10-

■AILBOAD*.
Si

H і Short Line to Onebec
'k-dty. Z, * VIA MEGANTIC.

Her young eyes were so fall of joy es 
she went up the stairs that two or three of 
the girls whom she met stopped to look at 
her,wondering. They were music students 
toe, юте el them, like her ; like her, toe, 
were away from home, and sometime a dull 
and lonely, even rwong ao many com
panions. What a pity they could not all 
share this treat I

Oo the top landing—her room was on 
the fourth floor—she saw the doctor just 
coming oat ot Mim Finn’s room, and stop
ping to look about him uncertainly.

‘Yon wanted something, doctor f 
. I wo* loo 

ight lea 
і Miss Ferris—’

4 am Miss Ferris. Is she very sick, 
doctor P’

‘Very P The doctor wes a little mao, 
and Leigh waa tall. She looked down it 
him from her girlish height with question
ing eyes, grave enough now.

‘You are her—’ he begen.
‘No, not her—scything. Only a friend 

But yon might lettre the directions with 
me. My room is close by, end I look alter 
her when I can.’

The little doctor ran his fingers through 
his hair impatiently.

‘But—she needs care,’ he said. ‘Hasn’t 
she a sister or • cousin or a niece or— 
there most be somebody P

‘There isn’t,’ said Leigh, calmly, ‘Not 
anybody at all, that I ever heard ot I 
don't believe there ever was—oh, I sup
pose she must have hed a mother some 
time—but not as tor back as she can ri 
member. She’» a dressmaker, and does 
rewing for a firm down town where she 
need to work. And she just takes care of 
hirself—like a cat, yon know. How do 
people live like that, doctor P How do 
they P’

‘Well,they don’t,alwaya,’ said the doctor 
sententiouely, responding to the frankness 
of her appeal. ‘Sometimes they—die!’ Then 
he dimmed the subject with profe»ional 
brevity.

‘She most baye her medicines regularly,’ 
he nid. ‘I will show yon. And if the 
fever rises, it ought to be kept down, ol 
course. It he could hive ice, sod be 
bathed in alcohol, and robbed—’ He 
etopned.doubtlully.

‘Yes,’ said Leioh, waiting. But,’ she 
cried, suddenly, ‘I’m going out tonight 1 I 
sha’n’t be here P

‘Well, well!’ the doctor spoke impatient
ly again. ‘Who will be here? She must 
have her medicine», at leas' P

‘Why—oh. who, yes! Rosa—Bon Ms • 
gum.’ Leigh caught at the name with s 
gasp of relief. ‘The up-atair-girl. She'll 
see to it, of course. She’s very goed- 
nitnred, and kind to Miss Finn.’

‘Very well,’ said the doctor. ‘Can I see 
this Miss—’

‘Magnrn,’ ««id Leigh. ‘No, I don’t 
think you can now. But il yon will show 
me abont everything. I can tell her when 
ahe comes up-stairs.’

The doctor acquiesced, end going back 
into the sick room, he gave the girl the 
necessary directions. Pausing is she 
followed him ont te the stairs, he looked st 
her again—at the firm, capable young 
figure, the resolute mouth, the earnest 
little frown ot attention upon her fair brow 
ns she listened.

•This Rose—’
‘She is to be trusted, is sheP Miss Finn 

will probably wander a little in her mind ed 
to-night. You couldn't possibly arrange 
to be here yonriellP’

‘Not possibly!’ Leigh declared, promptly 
and frankly. 'I. am going out—to the 
opera.'

The joy came back to her eyes at the 
thought. ‘Bat Bore ia a good girl—:, 
very good girl. Oh yes. she will do very 
nicely. Good night I You'll come again 
in the morning P

Lnaeabnrg, Jr’у », to Us wile Alvin Blntnbaner, 

81. Jobn^Jufr 29. to the wife ot Bev, M. 8. Ivafion.
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kTRAINS WILL ARRIVE ДТ ST. JOHN
and Halifax,..

V‘Leigh P Mis* Finn’s voice was week 
end plaintive. Her withered little face wss 
Snaked with fever, end her grey heir lay 
scattered on the pillow, tumbled with toe 
constant motions of her restless heed.

sl‘sisZnTед»

from Moneton.,

sue M8
T.U l'

.14 14•«....eeeeai..
.. ........................... «...J7.ll

sees se.e e«e« n.v.a.l^.lS
Finn!

There, it mast be lime to dress! Leigh 
looked it the clock. Yes, she would have

Express trow
Express frnm _______
ETpress tram Hampton,
_ All trains are ran by Bantam 
Twenfr-tonr hears notation.

The Native BUrney.
m Speaking of the soft answer which turns

toharry. Then the went softly to the «way wrath, theMuiootah Record notes
Miss Finn waa asleep. Probably ahe I th*“ Uttie I«b boy і» the local sohool 

would afay asleep now all night. How ml recently reproved by his teacher 
fortunate that weal And well. Boas Ma-1 for some misdoing. ‘I saw yea do it.

Le-gh came over end pat her cool young 
band oo it, smoothing the thin looks gently. 

‘Leigh I Pm so glad 11 thought you were
Chepstow, Jl'y II Mrs. Campion. 
Halifax, An*. 1, James Brans, SO. 
Pletne, Jaly U, Catherine McKay, A 
Tree, Jaly SI, Fradarlek White, 13. 
Wtadior, Jaly IS, Stewart Clowe, 8S. 
Windsor, July Bl, Harrlat Bosch, 03. 
Plcton, Jaly IT, Hash Chambers, 81,

.21.1» It І
plicat
truste
Socie
retail

gone P
‘Oh no, not yet F said the girl. ‘Operas 

don’t begin so early. It’s ‘Lohengrin,’ 
Bliss Finn—think of it 1 And when I do go,

D4 РОТТІЯЄВЖ, 
Има,, N. В» June If 1S00.сіті тіскхт oirnox,

T Kin* Street St.John, N. 1,
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